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Cancer probe focuses on chemical plant 
By JENNIFER L. RODGERS 
·New~.-~K· ?iis+ ·s+P.i:i:. wilii-E'R ... · · · .. · · · · · .... · · · · · .. · · · · · .. · .. · · · .... 

Local parents who worry about the ir child's safe
ty on long bus trips or in " bacl neighborhoods" 
when they send their children to schoo ls in 
Wilmington may have yet another worry, but this 
one is invisible. 

A special task force is looking into whether or 
not toxic and carcinogenic chemicals emitted by a 
chemical plant in Wilmington are affec ting the can
cer rate of Newark and Bear students who attend 
schools in the city. 

Dr. Edward Malin, chainnan of the environmen
tal task committee of the Bear/Glasgow Counci l of 
Civic Organizations and a member of the cancer 
lask force sent a le tter to th e C hri ·tin a School 
District th at says Bear and Newark students who 
attend Drew and Bancroft school s, located about 
three blocks away from Noramc<r-a chemical plant 
that produce analgesics-are breathing ha zardous 
chemicals. 

"] think all parents in this district should be con
cerned," Malin said. "Now we are trying to work 
with other environmental gro ups to strengthen our 

Public 
hearing 
on hotel 
Dec.13 
By JENNIFER L. RODGERS 
······································· NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A public hearing will be 
held Dec. 13 at 8 p.m. at UlC 
Newark City Council meet
ing to discuss a hotel 
chain's request to build a 
97-room "S ieep-lnn" on 
South College Av e nu e 
across from University of 
Delaware's Field House. 

The parcel of land at 630 
South College Ave. is 
a lready zoned for a hote l 
provided the counc il grants 
a special use permit. 

commiunem and see how we can help." 
Of all 50 states, Delaware ha · the highest num

ber of cancer deaths, accord ing to a study done by 
the slate. ln order to "get to the bottom" of this dis
turbing s tati stic , De laware's genera l asse mbly 
fom1ed a special can er task force. 

Malin wants to get stri ct regulations for toxic 
emission based on human biological sys tems. 

More than 40 states already have regulated toxic 
emissions. 

Mal in and g roups s uch a s the Si e rra Club, 
Delaware Citizens for Clean Air, Wilmington resi
dents who live near the plant and the University of 
Delaware ' environmental club have a lready picket
ed Noramco and Gov. Carper's bui ld ing twice. 

" l was shocked at the fact that nobody in public 
office had any concern about this ," Malin said . "Js 
life so cheap that we ignore the topic?" 

Malin said the effect s of the airborne toxins may 
not be seen for many ye<1rS, becau. e the ir affects on 
the body are cumulative. 

"The thing that hurts is that we aren ' t getting any 
reaction," Malin sa id. "We've written and met wi th 
the governor and got no response at all , it' s really 

See PROBE, 7A .... 

Retired teacher on the case 
The Bear/Glasgow Council of 

Civic Organizations is gaining 
more recognition through a wide
spread community voice and 
people such as Dr. Edward 
Malin. 

Malin is chairman of the envi
ronmental committee of the 
Bear/Glasgow Council and was 
appointed to Delaware 's special 
cancer task force . This task force 
was formed to fi nd solu tions to 
the state's high cancer rate. The 
state currently leads the nation in 
cancer cases. 

Malin is focusing his investi
gation of high cacer rates on the 
Bear/Glasgow area. 

He is a retired high school 
biology and chemistry teacher 

who taught 
Wilmington, Conrad 
Dickinson high schools: 

See TEACHER, 7 A .... 

Pencader 
landowners 
fear study 
would mean 
lost profits 
By JENNIFER L. RODGERS 
···· ···· ················· ······· ··· ······ ·· ······ 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Bear/Glasgow land owner cora
plained to County planning depart
ment official that their property 
values would decrease if the plan
ning department adopted the 
Central Pencader Study. 

Residents turned out for the last 
of three public heari ngs Tuesday 
evenin g to di sc uss the plann ing 
department 's innovative growth 
plan. 

The national chain , 
Choice Hotels International, 
previously applied for a spe
cial use penni1· in February. 
1989 and September, l991, 
but never started construc
tion. 

NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTOS BY TONJA CASTANEDA 

The Newar~ Lions Club celebrates 65 years of service to the community this year. Pictured are members who 
have been m the club for 20 years or more. In the front row: (LeH to Right) Fred Arimoto Andy Hickey John 
l~gold and Bob Kerr. In the back: (Left to Right) Ralph Helm, Tom lehman, Fred Tarrant and Bob McAipi'n. Not 
ptctured are: Ivan Parsons, Donald Rittenhouse , Carroll Mumford, Alfred Saindon and Arlington Jackson. 

If the study were adopted in its 
present form, pe ople who own 
undeveloped property in the central 
Pencader area would probably 
receive les money for their proper
ty because developer~ could build 
fewer homes. 

As of now , most property in 
these und eve loped area is zoned 
for one hou se per I /2 acre . The 
s tudy pro po ·e these areas be 
"down-zoned' ' to low density areas 
that would permit only one house 
every four acre . 

T he three-s tory hotel 
would be named " Newark 
Sleep Tnn ". Choice Hotels 
Interna t ional also builds 
Comfort and Qua li ty Inns. 

Newark Lions celebrate 65 years 
Roy Lopota , the city's 

planning director said he 
believes the chances of con
struction this time are " 100 
percent." 

" l t seems like they have 
their finances in line," 
Lopota aid. 

Assuming council grants 

See HEARING, 7A .... 

By TONJA CASTANEDA ............................................... .. 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The Lion' s C lub of Newark have 
been fu lfilling lhe ir motto of "We 
Serve" for 65 years in this commu
nity. 

The club 's celebrati on of s ix 
decades of service was marked at 
their annual recognition dinner on 
Dec. 3. 

At the banquet, the dub gave out 

Kim Tetl and Ralph Burchard welcome back the public. 

35 active members. th e Lion of th e Yea r Award to 
member James Hardwick and mem
ber Eugene Pi erce rece ived the 
Ralph Helm Fel lowship , which is 
named for a club member who is a 
former int e rn ati onal d irector for 
Lions. 

The Newark club was founded in 
1929 and was the seco nd Lions 
Club charte red in Delaware when 
the Wilmington Lions Club spon
sored the club. 

Lions Club Pres ident Nanc y 
Moore said although it is difficult 
for her to see a sense of history 
because she ha only been in the 
c lub s ince 1991. she feel s the 
Newark Lion Club ha a presence 
.in the area. 

Som e re s idents se ized th is 
opportunity to speak out about the 
"down zoning" of their property . 

" I am horrified about thi s rec
ommendation becau e the plan lays 
the gro und rules for th e govern
ment to set the market value," said 
Stephen Brown , who e fami ly 
owns 300 acres in the southwest 

" There are so many people I 
have talked to who in the past years 
have depe nded on the club," said 

The Newark Lion currently has See LIONS, SA .... See PENCADER, 7A .... 

Barber pole to spin again 
at historic Main Street shop 
By NANCY TURNER 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The Main Street Barber Shop has had a face lift 
•mel will open an y day now for businc · ·. New 
owner Kim Teti hopes that once again , a teady 
stream of Newarkers will fi le into 154 East Main 
Street and happily come out looking neatly horn 
and respectable. 

Ralph Burchard, who took over the shop on July 
4, 1958, is semi-retiring and ready to do a little fi h· 
ing in Maine. He '. turning over his proverbial red 
and white tripped pole to barber Kim Teti , but he 
will he lp her out on a part-time basi as she takes 
her place in the hi story of Main Street barbers , 
along wi th him , Marshal, Graig, Tyson, and other . 

Burchard is confident that new owner Teti will 
continue the best traditions of the shop. A licensed 
barber si nce 1978 , Teti had mentors like Leo 
Santagata and Mario apracini from the Hotel 
DuPont and Joe Paccllo from the Men ' s Room in 
Gr enville. She became acquai nted with Burchard 
a couple of years ago when she fi lled in for him 
when he took a va at ion . 

The mother of three boys "who needed a lot 
of haircuts" cho c to become a barber a opposed 
to a hair tyli t bccnuse she is allergic to the chemi
cals that are used in styling salons. 

154 ast Main Street has been home to a bar
ber shop for over a hundred years. That was until 

last summer, when it was damaged by water from 
the disastrous Klondike Kate 's fire and Burchard 
clo eel the doors . 

As far as Teti 's restoration of the barber shop, 
a the song say , "everything o ld i new again ." 

Teti hopes that the first lhing customers notice 
when they come into the shop is that it has ·•a com
fortable old look to it. We are trying re- reate the 
look of an old barber shop," she said. "We 'II play 
some ragtime, jazz and bi g band music for at:mo ·
phere. " 

The face lift includes new electrical work, pia -
ter, woodwork and noor refini hing, and the addi
tion of a reprodu tion pede. ta l sink and weathered 
bras lighting. Teti 's husband, a tile fitter , has 
installed fine marble in the bathroom and an artist 
friend wi ll paint a smal l mural on an inside wall 
depicting a tum of the century ewark Main Street 
scene. Two of Burchard's well -worn barber chairs 
are returning and the whole look will be topped off 
wi th an antique revolving barber 's p le outside. 

During his 35 years in the shop, Burchard has 
done as mu h a anyone to make Main Street 
Barber Shop a nostalgic Newark institu tion. Since 
1958, when a shave and a hair cut was $1.25 . (5 
bits) and there wer 13 barbers on Main Street, " l 
kept a clean operation," said Burchard. "No dirty 
joke ." 

He cut boy bobs, shingles, crew cuts and flat 

See BARBERS, 9A .... 
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Police beat 
···· ··································· ··· ··········· ··· ·············································· 

nets, a si nk, a counlertop, copper 
tubing and a vanity were reported 

Officer recovering after being run over 
Indecent exposure: A 19-year
old University of Delaware student 
walking on North College Avenue 
saw a white man play ing with him-
elf with his pants around his knees 

on Dec. 2 while he was sitting in a 
silver station wagon at the comer of 
North Co llege Ave nue and Ray 
Street in ewark. Po lice said the 
woman did not see the man's face. 

Stolen car: A 1991 Acc ur a 
Legend was reported stolen on Dec. 
4 from the 200 block of Courtney 

treet, police said. 

Newly constructed house bur
glarized: A saw, a tool box and 
cable being used to ins tall a securi ty 
sys te m were repo rted sto len 
between Dec. 4-5 fro m a new ly 
constructed hou e in the 200 block 
of Lasalle Way in Pmc Meadows, 
police report . The houst: was lo ked 
but police believe the burglar could 
have enter through the front door 
where nails appear to be kicked out. 

Baking ingredients put into 
gas tank: Police report sugar and 
eggs were put into the gas tank of a 
1985 Dodge parked at the Chrysler 
C orp. pl ant on South Co ll ege 
Avenue o n D ec. 6. P o li ce sa id 
res idue of th e foo d wa fo und 
around the tank. 

Kitchen cabinets, sink and 
furniture stolen: Kitchen cab i-

to len fro m a house in the 1100 
block of Elkton Road between Nov. 
26 and De . 3. Police said 18 shee ts 
of drywall were also damaged. 

Cash, sunglasses and a purse 
stolen: A purse, s ung lasses and 
$100 we re reported ·to len from a 
1986 Old mobile Ca lais parked in 
t he uni t block of Shull Drive 
between Dec. 5-6. Police said the 
passenger side window was broken 
during the break-in. 

Stereo equipment stolen: A 
stereo, cassette tapes and $2 in ca h 
were reported stolen from a Jee p 
Wrangler parked in the unit block 
of Madison Drive on Dec. 2. Police 
said a window on the oft top was 
cut. 
• A cassette ste reo, amp lifier and 
speakers were reported stolen on 
Dec. 6 from an Honda Acco rd 
parked in the 300 block of Chickory 
Way. Poli e report the left rear win
dow of the car was smashed during 
the theft. 
• A cassette ste reo was reported 
sto len betwee n Dec. 5- 6 f rom a 
I 986 Toyota Celica parked in the 
un it block of Daniel Avenue. 

Bike stolen: A 1 0-speed, 26-inch 
mountain bike was reported stolen 
between Dec. 5-6 fro m th e rea r 
porch of a house in the I 00 block of 
King Wi ll iam Street, police said. 

By TONJA CASTANEDA 
················································· NEWARK POST STAff WRITER 

A New Castle County poli ce 
o fficer, who resides in the Newark 
area , is in fair co ndition in 
Christiana Hospital after being run 
over by a sto len car on Dec . 7, 
police report. 

Officer John Fisher, 27, has been 
on the county police force for four 
years. 

The acc ident happened at 
approximately 4 a.m. when a resi
dent of the Cambridge Apartments 
in Wi lmington called 911 to report 
a suspicious vehicle. 

Fi sher and another officer 
responded and saw two teenage 
boys in a Mazda station wagon. The 
offi cers tri ed to ta lk to the boys 
when the driver o f the car tried to 
flee and hit Fisher. 

According to police, Fisher was 
knocked to the ground, the left front 
tire ran over his upper body and 
dragged him for approximately ten 
feei. 

Because the office was under the 
car, the driver was unable to contin
ue driving. 

The other officer, whose name 
has not been released, fired a num
ber of shots from his gun and hit the 

driver in the left hand . 
The driver of the car was arrest

ed, but the passenger fled on foo t 
and police search ing the area were 
unable to lind hi m. 

Severa l resident s of the 
Cambridge Apartments, who were 
awakened by the commotion, came 
to the scene and assisted wi th lifting 
the car off Fisher. , 

Police report that Fishe r was 
wearing a bullet proof ve t which 
probably saved his life. 

New Castle County Paramedics 
transported the officer to Christiana 
Hospital where he was admiued in 
critical condition. Fisher su tained a 
fractured ankle, abras ions and pos
sible internal inj uries. 

The driver of the car which hit 
Fisher was a lso treated at th e 
Christiana Hospita l a nd then 
released to police. 

The drive r , identified as 
Cameron Jones , 17, of Wilmington 
was charged wi th a sau lt in the firs t 
degree, receiving stolen property 
and conspirac y in the seco nd 
degree. 

He was arraigned at mag istrate 
court 10 and hi s bond was se t at 
$11,000 secured bai l, cash onl y. 

Further invest igation revea led 
th at the s tation wagon Jones was 
driving was repo rted sto len from 

UD student killed on 1-95 

7 ·Eleven robber sought 
A Un iversity of Delaware stu

dent wa~ killed on Dec. 7 when she 
was attempting to cross Inters tate 
95, Delaware State police report. 

way to get ass istance at the serv ice 
area after her car broke down. 

Woolf was pronounced dead at 
the scene of the accident. Her body 
was turned over to the tate medical 
examiner's office for an autopsy to 
determine the exact cause of death. 

Delaware State police are inves
tiga ting an attempted robbery on 
Dec. 6 of the 7-Eleven convenience 
store on Red Mill Road in Newark . 

Poli ce report that a ma n 
desc ribed a s being black or 
Hispanic, 16-18 years old , 130-150 
pounds, entered the store at approx
imately 3: 15 a.m. and demanded 

cash from a 19-year-old store clerk. 
Pol ice said the clerk ran into an 

office without handing ove r any 
money and th e suspec t fl ed th e 
store on foot. 

The employee was not injured. 
Police report the man was last 

seen wearing a gray hooded sweat
shirt and a red bandana. 

Nico le lli se Woo lf, 20, fro m 
Harrisburg, Pa. was trying to cross 
the northbound Janes of I-95 with 
her boyfriend at approximately 5:45 
p.m. when she was hit by a 1991 
Pontiac Grand Am being driven by 
Donald L. Leblanc, 52, of 
Newtown, Pa. 

She was trying to cross the high-

Her boyfriend and Leblanc were 
not injured. 

The accident is still under inves
tigation but no charges are ex pected 
to be fil ed. 

- Tonja Castaneda 

Entertainment~~~~~ 
Centers and :Maryland's Hwitst, 

IndoOr Marketplace: 
Home Theaters. · .. ·. For. All You.r · 

"oliday Shopping!, : 
A fine selection of ABERDEEN 
quality audio-video :. FLEA MAR 
cabinets ... in Oak. 
Beautifully finished 

A wide variety on display. 
Customizing to your needs. 

Furniture of Quality & Value. 

(302) 323-9233 & 323-1523' 

®~FURNITURE 
WA R E H OUSE, INC . 

325/324 South DuPont Highway 

New Castle, Delaware 

Tables • Chairs • Stoohl • Hutches 
Occasional Tables • Entertainment Centers 

Wall Un~s • Home Office Fum~ure 

Route 13, 2 Miles South of NCC Airport. 

.40's· SO's Memorabilia, 
Christmas Decorations, 
Paint, Clothing, Videos, 

tledronlcs,lewelry, Crafts, 
Games, Toys, Groterles • 

Plus MUCH, MUCH MORl! 

DECEMBER 18, 19, 20 
6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00, P.M. 

EACH NIGHT 

CAST OF 25 YOUTH 
AND LIVE ANIMALS 

COME SEE AND HEAR THE 
REAL MEANING OF CHRISTMAS! 

FREEl FREE! FREEl 

OGLETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 
316 RED MILL RD. 

.NEWARK,DE. 19713 
(AT THE OVERPASS) 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
(302) 737-2511 

MAKE \ThEIR$PIRITS BRIGHT! 
Share your freshest 
Holiday wishes with 
family, fri ends and 
business associates -
anywhere in the world! 

Your 
Professional 
Florist 

• A Relilleml Trld ..... rk Of flOriS~$ ' Tronsworld D<livery Anodotlon 
' "A Trld<mlrlt of Florists' Tronsworld Delivery Auoclollon 

. '• 

Send the FTD" 
White ChristmasT" 
Bouquet 

From$2850 
p lus delivery 

Send the FTc
Little Drummer Boy"' 
Bouquet 

From $2500 

RED MILL NURSERY ptus delivery 
1250 KIRKWOOD HWY., 

(302)737-3270 
A Newark Tradition Sina 1952 0 199l F.T.D.A . 

Claymont on Dec. 5. 
T he passenger of the car was 

arre ted by police later the same 
day in another stolen car. The pas
senger was identified as Sean 
JamisOn, 16, of Wilmington. 

Jami son was c harged with 
receiving stolen property, conspira
cy second degree, two counts of 
res is tin g arrest, two counts of 
felony theft, reckless driving, disre-

gardi ng a stop sign, driving without 
a license and failure to stop at the 
command of a police officer. 

He was arraigned at magistrate 
court I 0 and hi s bond was set a t 
$5,700 secured bail. 

Both Jones and Jamison were 
unable to post bail and were com
mitted to the New Castle County 
Juvenile Detention Center, pending 
a family court hearing on Dec. 8. 

Police on the lookout 
for Newark kidnapper 
By TONJA CASTANEDA 
····················· ··· ··· ·· ·················· NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Police are investigating a car
jacki ng and kidnapping which 
occurred on Dec. I in Woodshade 
Apartments off Old Baltimore 
Pike, according to Dave Eastburn 
of the New Castle County police. 

Police said a white man wear
ing a green army jacket forced his 
way into a Chri stiana woman 's 
car at about 5:30 p.m. whiJe she 
was at a s top s ign leaving the 
apartments. Police said th e car 
doors were not locked. 

The man displayed a knife and 
forced the woman to drive to Del. 
896 and into Maryland. 

Police report the man jumped 
out of the car and fled on foot on 
Chesapeake City Road. 

Police from New Castle 
County along with Delaware and 
Maryland state police officers 
searched the area but did not find 
the man. 

The man is described as being 
25-35 years of age, weighing 
170-180 pounds, 5 '8"-5' 11 " with 

New Castle County police have 
released this composite sketch 
of the suspect. 
brown eyes and hair, a mustache 
and with two earrings in his left 
ear . 

The suspect when caught by 
police faces kidnapping, robbery 
and weapons violation charges. 

Anyone having information 
about the man or the incident 
should call police at 571-7924. 

Hitch up to the Post! 
Support your community newspaper by calling 737-0724 

'• 



Births 
Friday, Nov. 28 
Wayne- Teri and Cunis, Newark, 
daughter. 
Macintosh- Joan and Gregg, 
Bear, son. 

Saturday, Nov. 27 
Mllllaon- Cindy and Keith, Bear, 
son. 
Kogut- Melissa and Jerry 
Singleton, Newark, daughter. 
Seaser- Rae helle, Newark, daugh
ter. 

Sunday, Nov. 28 
Gouker- Deborah and Charles, 
Newark, daughter. 

Monday, Nov. 29 
Limon- Josephina and Pedro, 
Newark, daughter. 

Tuesday, Nov. 30 
Blackston- Cynthia, Newark, 
daughter. 
Marta- Barbara and Anthony, 
Newark, son. 
Sylvia- Tammie and Kenneth, 
Newark, daughter. 
Perkins-Pamela and 
Douglas, Bear, son. 
Davalos- Kimberly and Richard, 
Newark, daughter. 
Borst- Linda and Jonathan, Bear, 
daughter. 
Johnson- Jacqueline and James, 
Newark, daughter. 

VVednesda~Dec.1 
MacedO- Virginia and John, Bear, 
daughter. 
Walters- Renee, Newark, daugh
ter. 
Azevedo- Kathleen and Craig, 
Newark, daughter. 

Thursday, Dec. 2 
Young- Andrea, Newark, son. 
Durr- Cabla and Geoffrey, 
Newark, daughter. 
Wellborn- Christel and 

Clvistopher, Bear, son. 
Richman- Susan and Marc, 
Newark, son. 
Torres- Vicki and Hernan, Bear, 
daughter. 
Harkey- Joyce and Stephen, 
Newark, daughter. 

Friday, Dec. 3 
Daly- Denise and Peter, Newark, 
daughter. 
Marquess- Linda and Stephen, 
Newark, son. 

Saturday, Dec. 4 
Baker- Judith and Joseph, 
Newark, daughter. 
Decicco- Milena and Carl, 
Newark, daughter. 
SorBara- Aleisha, Newark, 
daughter. 
Alexander- Michelle and Louis, 
Newark, son. 

Monday, Dec. 6 
McMahon- Kay and Mark, 
Newark, daughter. 
Martin - Barbara and Robert, 
Newark, son. 
Hutt- Sandra and Jason, Newark, 
daughter. 
Jennings- Ann and Robert, 
Newark, daughter. 
Barton-Corder- Suzyn and 
Darren, Newark, son. 

Tuesday, Dec. 7 
Panchlsln- Deborah and Gregory, 
Bear, daughter. 
Miller- Kathleen and Joseph , 
Newark, son. 
Barrett- Lisa and Keith, Newark, 
son. 
Brennan- Mary and Sean , 
Newark, son. 
Litchfield- Lisa and William, 
Newark, son. 
Letterman- Wendy and Steven, 
Bear, daughter. 
Cannon-Clark- I ane and Charles 
Jr., Newark, son. 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
Don't miss a single issue of your community's hometown journal. 
Enjoy convenient mail delivery and excellent savings! 

737-0724 •1-800-220-3311 
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Kappa Alpha brothers open their hearts 
By NANCY TURNER 
····· ············································ NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

On December 7, children of Our 
Lady of Grace Home in Newark 
enjoyed a little Christmas hospitali
ty, Greek style, at the University of 
Delaware Kappa Alpha Fraternity. 

About 50 brothers took time off 
from their studies to open their 
hearts and fraternity house at 19 
Amstel Avenue for an evening of 
fun and entertainment. 

The eight boys and girls attend
ing, ranging in ages from four to 
eleven, are from emotionally di s
tressed, single parent, home si tua
tions. They will live with the 
Felician Sisters at Our Lady of 
Grace on Chestnut Hill Road until 
their home environments have sta
bilized and they can to their parents. 

The chi ldren arrived at the hi s
toric stone fraternity house at 4:45 
p.m. and were greeted by the broth
ers in a parlor decked with ever
greens and candles. A huge 
Douglas fir with twinkling lights 
reached to the high cei lin g and 
beneath it, was an array of brightly 
papered packages. 

After joining the brothers in the 
dining room for a festive dinner of 
fruit cups, ravioli in tomato auce, 
roll s, ice cream and cookies, the 
party returned to the parlor, where 
they were entertained by Sondeen 
the Magician from Wilmington who 
pulled rabbits out of boxes, coins 
out of ears, and transformed a rain
bow of balloons into fantasy cre
ations. 

The children 's gifts of good will 
for the brothers consisted of songs, 
poetry recitations, and there was 
one little fellow who dazzled the 

NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTO BY NANCY TURNER 

Children from Our Lady of Grace Home share a meal with Felecian Sisters and Kappa Alpha fraternity brothers. 
group with break dancing. 

The evening cul minated with the 
arriva l of Santa Cla us. With the 
help of some smart shopping broth
ers, the jolly old elf presented each 
child with an appropriate toy and 
stocking full of candy. 

In addition to the C hri stmas 
party, the Kappa Alpha Fratern ity 
has taken part in other community 
outreach projects. Among the rno t 
well known are th e annua l 
Backyard Bash for the Muscul ar 
Dystrophy Foundation in the spring 
and the Senior Prom in the fa ll , 

where the brothers spon ·or a dance 
pa rt y at a loca l geria tri c nursing 
fac ility. 

Chr is Conte, a senior fr om 
Newark and the brother in charge of 
organizing the party sa id , "we just 
wanted to do something positive in 
the community ." He reca lled that 
when he was a child , he accompa
nied hi s father, Emmett Conte, to 
Our Lady of Grace to deliver 
clothes and toys for children many 
Ch ri stmases ago. "[ never saw the 
children there, but the experience 
left a lasting impression. That is 

what gave me the idea to undertake 
the Christmas party with the broth
ers." 

Four Felician Sisters from Our 
Lady of Grace accompan ied the 
children to th e par ty and were 
de li gh ted with their wa rm recep
tion. 

"These boys do have un elfish 
hearts," sa id Sister Cha rlotte 
Wszoleck who coordinated the 
visit. "They put a spark, not only in 
my heart, but in the hearts of the 
chi ldren and it 's gonna last for a 
long time." 

Police say youth shot himself with stolen gun 
By TONJA CASTANEDA 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

New Castle County police said 
Craig Edlemann, the 16-year-old 
boy who accidentally shot himself 
in the head last week, did so with a 

• t 

gun he and anot her youth had 
stolen. 

Police learned a gun has been 
sto len from a hou se in th e 700 
block of Kil gore Court the same 
day the shooting occurred. 

Police said other hand gun s , 
cash and a video cassette recorder 

were also taken from the house. 
Ed lemann wa s arrested after 

bei ng re leased from Chri sti ana 
Hospita l. 

Ri chard D. Montgomery, 18, of 
the 700 block of Kil gore Court in 
Gla gow Pines, was arrested on 
Nov. 30 and charged with burglary 

in the second degree, theft, con
spi racy in the second degree and 
theft of a firearm . 

Montgomery was arraigned at 
Justice of the Peace Court 18 and 
released afte r po sting $4,000 
secured bond. 

Main& 
Academy Streets Free Ca Of Soda 

With Every Sandwich Purchased 

TM NT 
{/~ 

PRE INVENTORY SALE 
DEC.17- 24 

25-30 -50% OFF 
REGULAR PRICE MDSE. 

HOURS: M-F 10-8 SAT. 10-5 SUN. 12-5" 
CltRISTMAS 10-4 

Newark Shopping Center 
302-737-5151 

. . ... .. . ... .. . .. .. . ... . .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ... ... .. . ... . .. ... .. ... . .. ... 
... .. ... 

DOSOM S PI G 
SOMESTOR S 

OPE LATE-DINE 
DOWNTOWN 

AT 

NEWARK 

0 
LIMITED TO 6 SANDIWCHES PER CUSTOMER, 

WITH THIS AD ONLY. GOOD UNTIL 12·31-93 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO YOU! 
(Not Valid With Anv Other Offer) 

"THE PLACE WHERE FRESH IS THE TASTE ' 

OPEN LATE EVERY NITE! 
FAMILY DINING 

KID'S PACK FEATURING: 
4" Round Sandwich-Cookie-Drink $1.99 

Fresh Wheat Roll Baked in House 
Hours: Mon-Thurs lOam- 12 Mid 

302-737-8775 Fri-Sat lOam-2 am 
un llam- llpm 

165 E. Main St. Newark, DE 
(Across From Happy Harry's) 
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Janine Johanson, Marybeth Miller 
among National 4-H Congress winners 

Twelve Delaware 4-H tate win
ners - two from Newark - attended 
the 72nd National 4-H Congre s in 
Chicago, Dec. 4-8, where they com
peted with 4-H'ers from around the 
country for awards and scholar
ships. 

The winners in Ne w Ca s tle 
County are Janine Joh anson, 
Marybeth Miller, Emi ly Perry , 
Kristen Raughley, Catherine Short 
and Joan Zippe. Sussex County 
winners are Chri s ty Ch affin c h , 
Robin Dorman, l enni fer Holmes, 
Kathleen Kittila, Jamie Simpson 
and Danna Vanderwende. 

There were no Kent County win
ners this year. 

1 anine Johanson, 17, of Newark, 
is the state winner in photography 

. Janine says that opportunities in 
4-H have increased her camera and 
darkroom skills, making it possible 
for her to become the photographic 
editor of her high school yearbook 
and newspaper. 

Johanson 
Her trip is sponsored by Eastman 

Kodak co. 
ewark 4-H 'er Marybeth Miller, 

17, was named state winner for the 
food-nutrition project. 

Marybeth says that her in volve-

Miller 

ment in 4-H has taught her food 
survival skills- how to read labels, 
nutritious meal preparation and the 
importance of safe food practices. 

Kraft General foods is sponsor
ing her trip. 

The 12 Days of 
Christmas! 

Listen for all Christm.as 
Music on WNRK AM 1260 
Beginning Decem.ber 14-
All your favorites only on 
your home town station 

\vrt 

TIMES TO ~~~~ 
REMEMBER 
GAME-They'll Love! 
The game that is a 
blast from your past! 

ss~! .. 
POOCH 
PATROL 
DOG 

1260AM ,, 

ALL TOGETHER 
KITCHEN 

• 'U'~ 'D~ ietMUH
fka.L~ ~'.:~-! 

MATIEL 
BABY 

_,ROllER 
BlADE 

"She really 
Skates by 

> Herself!" 

$1999 

$9999 
SET 

fOR BOYS 

STORE 
HOURS 

MON.-SAT. 
10AM ·10PM 

SUNDAYS 
10AM·8 PM 

Tryouts for youth basketball league 
Delaware State police wi ll hold tryouts for their youth basketball 

league on Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. at Christiana High School in the gym. Boys 
and girls, ages 14-18, who are not part of school basketball teams are 
eligible to tryout. The league will run from the first week in January to 
the second week in March. A $ 10 fee may be required. For more infor
mation, call 323-441 1. 

Santa will send personalized letters 
The Leukemia Society of America will send children personalized 

tellers fo r a $3 donation. The letters will be postmarked the North Pole 
and a small gift will arrive with each letter. For more information, call 
764-7700. 

Children can receive calls from Santa 
The Newark Department of Parks and Recreation is taking orders for 

local children, ages 8 and under, to receive ca lls from Santa Claus. 
Each call costs $ 1. St. Nick will be calling the evenings of Dec. 14, 15 
or 16. Santa will discuss what the child wants for Chri tmas, the chil
dren's best friends, pets and hobbies. For more information, call 366-
7060. 

Sign-ups for citizen's police academy 
New Castle County police are looking for people who want to attend 

a ci ti zen ' s police academy in the spring of 1994. Participants will 
received training in the the use of deadly fo rce, firearms, accident 
investigation and domestic violence. Letters of interest should be sent 
to New Castle County Police, Human Resources Department, 3601 N. 
DuPont Highway, New Castle, DE 19720. 

Newark Lion's Club selling fruitcakes 
The Newark Lion's Club is selling holiday fruitcakes. Fruitcakes 

can be purchased at the Newark Senior Center or Angie's Sub Shop on 
Wilbur Street for $3.25. Angie's will deliver the fruitcakes. For more 
info rmation, call 73 1-5408. 

Holiday concert on UD campus 
A "Sounds of the Season" Gala Holiday Concert will be on Dec. 13 

and 14 at 8 p.m. at Loudis Reci tal Hall on the University of Delaware 
campus. The concert will highli ght Tchaikovsky ' s "The Nutcracker 
Suite." Tickets cost $8 for general public , $5 for university faculty/staff 
and senior citizens and $2 fo r students. For more information, call 83 1-
2577. 

Newark High School presents concert 
The Newark High School Choirs and Orchestra wi ll present a musi

cal concert on Thursday, Dec. 16, at 7 p.m. in the Newark High School 
Auditorium. Admission is free. Chri stina School Board Member 
Charles Hockersmith will narrate John Rutter's "Brother Heinrich's 
Christmas," a musical fable. 

Master Gardener volunteers needed 
The University of Delaware Cooperative Extension is offering horti 

culture training to experienced gardeners in return for volunteer service 
in home gardening projects, lectures and telephone answering. The 
deadline is Dec. 31. For more information, call 831 -2506. 

Blockbuster collecting Toys for Tots 
Blockbuster Video in College Square Shopping Center in Newark 

wi ll collect toys through Dec. 24 for the Toys for Tots program. Toys 
need to be new and unwrapped. For every donation , participants will 
receive a free kid video rental coupon good for up to a $1 .50 value. 

~IIAY 
~~WI\.t; 

CLEANING 
Home • Offices • Cottages 

Call & ask us why we have the Best 
Housekeeping Service. 

410·885·5700 

DONALD G. VARNES 
AND SONS, INC. 
Hardwood F'lnnr~ 

• Sanding/Finishing 
• Installation --~'----

Our Family's BeenDoing 
Floors ForOver 30 Years 

737-5953 

Lions hold 
arinual 
.Christmas 
tree sale 

The Thirty-seventh Annual 
Christmas Tree Sale sponsored 
by the Brookside Lions Club is 
underway. The trees are being 
sold at the Lion's building locat
ed on the westbound lane of 
Chestnut Hill Road, State Route 
4, opposite the Chestnut Hill 
Shopping Center. 

The Club is selling Colorado 
Blue Spruce and Douglas Fir 
trees. The tree lot is well lighted 
and open through December 24 
from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m. weekends. 

Besides trees, there are a few 
wreaths available. 

1993-94 has been designated 
as "Sight First Campaign" year, 
and as such, emphasis is placed 
on related projects. Money 
raised from tree sales will be 
used for Club projects like the 
Lion's Eye Bank of the 
Delaware Valley, aid to the 
blind and visually impaired, 
glasses and eye examinations 
for both children and adults, 
purchase of hospital equipment 
to loan to persons in need, and 
other community activities and 
international programs. 

Shoppers who have any old 
glasses are asked to bring them 
when they come to buy a tree. 
The Club can recycle them to 
the needy in third World coun
tries and the U.S. 

AU money received by Lions 
Clubs from projects such as the 
Christmas Tree Sale must be 
returned to the community in 
the form of activities. Therefore, 
everyone is invited to support 
the Brookside and other Lions 
Clubs. 

Correction 
An article last week about 

Mr.and Mrs. Ed Thompson's 
50th wedding anniversary 
should have said the couple's 
son Keith and wife Debbie live 
in Newark. The Thompsons 
also have two step-grandchil
dren: Alan Emerson , who 
attends St. Elizabeth High 
School, and Courtney Emerson, 
who attends St. Elizabeth 
Elementary School. 

-Let r}oJftauer ~ Be Your 
Holiday Gift Giving Center! 

A 
LANE 

CEDAR CHEST 
For rile 1/W I.\'W'I'S 

'!!' her lif'e tinre 

AS LOW AS $199 

FLOOR GLOBE 

rn
~i, r;· .. ~~ -

' = 

I 
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Selected 
hardwoods wi th 
choice veneer ~. 
11" di~mctc r 
ra i~~d rel ief 
~l obe . Brass 
lln i;hcd metal 
mcrid1an. Classic 
Fin i,h. 

Features glass doors. 
glass helves and 
lighted. mirrored 
back . Cherry finish. 

$269 

'Tis lire .ll'IISIIII /(1 r gif i giring. 
Ancl ll'irlll !'O llie/ he II heller xifi 
' ' " "' ont• 111111 shares ilr<' spe<'ial 
111011 /eiiiS ll ' ith 1'0 11 :' 

Ce/ehr111e lire. .H' li.I'OII 11·i ilr a 
Rit(~<' ll'ay Clofk . and 
I'OII ll'i/1 ('e/elmue i11e 

!wsr of all rime . 
Prices Start At ;~ 

$ 9 ~-54 : .;:-;r.~ 
~·. 
·-,:t 

-"a~~ 
~~~~~~' 

.'M.l-.t't'~'f~,; 

. elected 
hard woods. 
Harvest 
~ni sh . Also in 
Cherry lini>h. 
28 1': " W. 
15 \/, " D. 
40 \/," 1-L 

This solid wood 
GLIDER 
ROCKER 

If Broyhill. 

, __ , Entertainment 
Center 

VALET STAND MAGAZINE 

HARD WORKING DESKS ... 
Keep everything neat and 
organi1ed while crcu ting an 
exci ting look to an y room! 

o .•• $299 
C'h~·~r~ 

(301) ····7000 
liT. I, ... CAITU, D1 

I tai.OC&II. WTIII 
.. LAWAIIIMIM.IIII

HOURS MON · I HUAS 10..6 
F~l 10.130 • SAT 10.& 

SUN 1Ni 
f=A[f lAYA.WAV' 

100 DAYS SAME ,t.S CASt! 
TO Ou • uF tEO BUYERS 

BASKET 
Selected 
hard woods. 
Olde Engli sh 
fini h. Also 
in Cherry 
finish . IT'W. 
II "D. 
18 Y. ''H. 

ALL 
BARCA· 
LOUNGER 
RECLINERS 
are 
specia lly 
Sate priced. 

Be Sure To VIsit 
Nancy's Gifts 
& Accessories 

AI ......... _ ........ 
AI 9. New Castle 



Fire calls 
Friday, Dec. 3 
8:52a.m.- Christiana and Ogletown 
roads. Auto accident. Christiana 
Fire Co. 
9:16a.m.- 1226 Stinsford Road, 
Hillside Heights. Auto accident. 
Christiana Fire Co. 
11:08 a.m.- 2575 Summit Bridge 
Road, Hodgson Vocational
Technical High School. Building 
fire. Christiana And Delaware City 
fire companies. 
1:05 p.m.- Academy Street and 
East Park Place, Newark. Auto 
accident. Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder Co. 
1:41 p.m.- Ogletown and Red Mill 
roads. Auto accident. Aetna Hose 
Hook & Ladder and Christiana fire 
companies. 
1:49 p.m.- Pulaski Highway and 
Sunset Lake Road. Auto accident. 
Christiana Fire Co. 
2:26p.m.- Winner Ford, East 
Cleveland Avenue. Auto accident. 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 
2:51p.m.- Old Coach's Bridge and 
Welsh Tract roads. Auto accident. 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 

3:02p .m.- 56 Betts Ave., DuRoss 
Heights. House fire. Christiana, 
Minquas of Newport and 
Wilmington Manor fire companies. 
3:13p.m.- Christiana Road and 
Interstate 95. Auto accident. 
Christiana Fire Co. 

5:16p.m.- Bear-Corbitt and Red 
Lion roads. Auto accident. 
Christiana and Delaware City fi re 
companies and county Emergency 
Medical Services. 

5:27p.m.- Ogletown Road and 
Augusta Drive. Auto accident. 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 

5:28p.m.- 1815 Philadelphia Pike. 
Auto accident. Claymont Fire 
Company and county Emergency 
Medical Services. 

9:48p.m. -120 Possum Hollow 
Road. Auto ftre. Aetna Hose Hook 
& Ladder Co. 

Saturday, Dec. 4 
3:29 p.m. -750 Prides Crossing, 
Ogletown. Building fire. Christiana 
Fire Co. 
4:39 p.m.- Strawberry Run 
Apartments, 1 Four Seasons 
Parkway, Glasgow. Building fire. 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 
5:48p.m.- 2500 Ogletown Road. 
auto accident. Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder and Christiana fire compa
nies. 

Sunday, Dec. 5 
1:48 a.m. - Elkton Road and 

· Lincoln Drive, College Park. Auto 
accident. Aetna Hose Hook & 

"Harry S. 
Wilson, Inc. 

makes filing a 
claim as 

painless as 
possible. " 

"They're always on top 
of what's going on, as 
opposed to a huge firm 
where clients become 
numbers. They stay 
Involved with your 
business. And that 

personal attention makes 
the difference. ' ' 

Ann Dier~ing, V.P. 
Tlte Marcom Grollp Ltd. 

HARRY S. WILSON. INC. 

COMMERCIAL 
INSURANCE 

Delaware (302) 762-9292 
Elsewhere (800) 659-0114 
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Ladder Co. 
2:31 a.m.- 2500 Ogletown Road, 
underpas . Water rescue. Aetna 
Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 
3:05a.m.- Interstate 95 north
bound at Christiana Road. Auto 
accident. Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder and Christiana fire compa
nies. 
8:41a.m. - I 107 S. College Ave., 
Newark. Washdown. Aetna Hose 
Hook & Ladder Co. 
12:56 p.m.- 168 S. DuPont 
Highway. Auto accident. 
Christiana, Wilmington Manor and 
Good Will of New Castle fire com
panies. 
2:24p.m.- Chapman and Salem 
Church roads. Auto accident. 
Christiana Fire Co. 
2:59 p.m.- 92 Hobart Drive, Spring 
Run Apartments. Auto accident. 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 
4:50p.m. - Bear-Corbitt Road and 
U.S. 40. Auto accident. Christ iana 
Fire Co. 
5:41 p.m.- Smalleys Dam and 
Newtown roads. Auto accident. 
Christiana Fire Co. 
7:15p.m. - Christiana Mall and 
Route I . Auto accident. Christiana 
Fire Co. 
8:19p.m.- Bear-Christiana and 
Christiana roads. Auto accident. 
Christiana Fire Co. 

Monday, Dec. 6 
2:15a.m.- 446 School Bell Road. 
Auto accident. Christiana Fire Co. 
6:40a.m. - 1362 Porter Road. 
House fire. Christiana and 
Delaware City fire companies. 
7:47 a.m. - 1756 BearcCorbitt 
Road. Washdown. Christiana Fire 

CECIL 

Co. 
10:24 a.m. - 900 Sandburg Place. 
Rescue. Christiana Fire Co. 
11 :12 a.m.- 21 Tyne Drive, 
Coventry. House fire. Chri Liana 
and Minquas of Newport fire com
panies. 
2:45p.m. -Pulaski Highway and 
Wrangle Hill Road. Auto accident. 
Christiana Fire Co. 
3:57p.m.- South College Avenue 
and Old Baltimore Pike. Auto fire . 
Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 
4:13p.m. - 831 Seymore Road, 
Fairwinds. House fire. Christiana 
and Wilmington manor lire compa
nies. 
6:22p.m.- I Christiana Drive. 
Auto accident. Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder Co. 
7:54p.m.- 1 Kimberton Drive, 
Kimberton Apartments. Building 
fire. Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder 
Co. 
Tuesday, Dec. 7 
1:50 p.m.- Bear-Corbitt Road and 
Pulaski Highway. Auto accident. 
Christiana Fire Company and coun
ty Emergency Medical Services. 
2:01 p.m.- Marrows Road. Auto 
accident. Aetna Hose Hook & 
Ladder Company and Emergency 
Medical Services. 
6:08p.m.- 4601 Stanton-Ogletown 
Road. Washdown. Christiana Fire 
Co. 
7:23p.m.- Ogletown and Red Mill 
roads. Auto accident. Aetna Ho e 
hook & Ladder Co. 
9:41 p.m.- 3611 Stone Place , 
Village of Kent Apartments. 
Building fire. Christiana Fire Co. 
10:19 p.m. -715 Christiana Mall. 
Trash fire. Christiana Fire Co. 

WHIG 

Ettftul~ 
s~ 'J, 
HISTORIC 

CHESAPEAKE 
CITY 

OPEN WEEKEND 
EVENINGS TIL 

CHRISTMAS 

t l CANAL 
ARTWORKS 

ORIGINAL ART 
PRINTS 

LTD. EDITION PRINTS 
FRAMING 

JON AND MARY deVOS 
17 Bohemia Ave. 

Chesapeake City, MD 21915 
PHONE (410)885-5083 

Give A Gift Of Travel 

Hill Holidays 
Travel Centre 

...... • 1 03 Bohemia Ave. ' 
Chesapeake City, MD ' ' 

41 0-885-2797 
1·800·874·4558 

BOHEMIA RIVER IMPORTS 

Unusual Gift & Decorating Ideas 

19 Bohemia Ave. 
Chesapeake City, MD 

410-885-2194 

NEWARI< POST .. 
+Greater NewAiit's Hometown NCW$papcr Since 19 10.00 

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
D•I•R•E•C•T•O•R•Y 

A REFERENCE TO RELIABLE BUSINESSES & PROFESSIONALS 
FOR DIRECTORY INFORMATION CALL MARK AT 1-800-745-1 942 

Canal Country Gifts 
Handcrafted Gifts & Collectibles 

Baskets• Quil ts • Teddy Bears 
• Dolls • Silkflowers & More 

The canal Lock 
Curios • Antiques 

Collectibles 
OPEN YEAR 'ROUND 

Mon-Thurs, 10-5 
Fri & Sat, 1 0-9; Sun, 10-8 

Harriett Davis 

41 0·885-2415 
105 Bohemia Avenue 

~~==~~~==~~~~ 

I 

Why Do-It-Yourself 
Find a Quality Home 
Improvement Service 
In Our Directory 

For Information 
Call Mark at 1-800-745-1942 

CANNON'S BAKERY 
~} Holiday Cookies 
~.'J Cakes & Pastries 

228 ASTRO CENTER 302 368 7900 KIRKWOOD HWY NEWARK " " 

COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT 

WILLIS coMMOniCATIOn IlK. 

REMOVAL & INSTALLATION 
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR r 

;; • 2-WAY RADIO EQUIP • COMPUTERS SYSTEM!'" 
• REPEATER SYS'i'EM • CCTV i 
• PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 

LICENSED & INSURED 
719 SEYMOUR RD. BEAR 322-4784 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE TEMPORARY 

MANPOWER ,r~~ 
- THE LEADER IN TEMPORARY HELP -

• Word Processing • Data Entry • Secretaries 
• Clerical • Assembly • Packing And More 

rnnwoMmh~~<f' 
ill!~R~!TYOFFICE PLAZA 368•9060 

IN THE SPOTLIGHT I 
loder.i'g· Sqwfng 

mochfne 
• Center 

SEW UP AN EARLY CHRISTMAS 
SEWING MACHINES 

NEW-SALE From $189.00 
Used from $49.00 (1 Yr. Guar.) 
Sewing Classes - Gift Cert. 

"Delaware's Full Service Sewing Center" 
SINGER • WHITE • VIKING • PFAFF • SERGERS 

Authorized Dealer 

737-0297 
UNIVERSITY PLAZA 

RT. 273 & CHAPMAN RD. 

REPAIRS 
ALL MAKES 

SALES 
MACHINES/SERGERS 

NEWARK 
(IN JO-ANN FABRICS) 

!<>PEN 7 DAYS! 

GLASS & 
MIRROR 

ALL TYPES OF GLASS & MIRROR 
• OPEN 7 DAYS· 

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY 834 ll5S 

SERVICE • 
100 E . SCOTLAND DR. NEWARK( oppoeil.c Olaogow Pineo) 

HEATING CONTRACTORS • FUEL OIL 

• FREE ESTIMATES 
• FREE DEMONSTRATIONS 
• VIDEO LIBRARY 

MORTGAGES 

PET GROOMING 

KIRKWOOD GRt~~ING 
-Your Pet's Grooming Salon-
Complete Grooming Service 
All Ty2es of Pets Welcomed 

1 Liberty Plaza Possum Park Mall 1ft Newark 366-1119 
549 Old Baltimore Pk. 
Newark 292-1455 

~' 

d AWAR!"!N:!!~~ 
BY NATTONAL CERTTFTED MASTER GROOMERS 

HAND STRIPPING & EXCEPTIONAL SCISSOR 
WORK FOR PETS OR SHOW 

Proprietor Sarah Hawks 
Awarded 2nd Place l'{eui England Pet 

· Groomi"l! Ctlntelft 
~2eo;•~~(~~~~o~DAvon) 366-8161 

PHOTO EQUIPMENT & SERVICES 

5x7- 8x10- 8x12- llx14 
- 1 hour proeessing-

NEWARKCAMERASHOP 

•:~oi~k;~~~~;;;;~;~oo 

RECYCLING 

ALUMINUM CANS 
- AND OlHER METALS-

$ HIGHEST PRICES PAID $ 
I MQN;-'fRI 8':4!30o*'SAT'8--J2'f 

· DIAMOND STAn RECYCLING CORP • 
1600w~~wt5~ ST. 655-1501 

KEYSTONE 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

Upcoming Tours & Cruises 
· St. l'alrlck'a Day in Ireland March 12·19 
· AMAppreciolion Cntioe to Bermuda May 21· 28 
· Springtime in Savannah & Char1eGton ApriJ 

• Ooola Rica Jan 27, Feb 10, Mar 1 0~, A;p~r~7 ..... 1~~~J 
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City to decide on $550,000 
land purchase at meeting 

"THE CARPET STORE AT YOUR DOOR" 
With Our SHOP·AT·HOME Service, You 
Select Your Flooring In The Comfort 

And Convenience Of Your Own Home. 

• IN-HOME CONSULTATION - NO OBLIGATION 

• MAJOR BRANDS - FULL RANGE OF STYLES/COLORS 
• MILL DIRECT PRICING - NATIONAL BUYING POWER 

• PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED - FULLY GUARANTEED 

I CARPETS, DESIGNER RUGS, VINYL, HARDWOOD I 
Evening and 

Weekend 
Appointments 

Available 

(302) 

368-3390 
• Same As Cash 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
737 •0724 I 1•800·220•3311 

By JENNIFER L. RODGERS ............................ , ........... ........ . 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Newark ity Council will decide 
whether to approve the purchase of 
12.67 acre of land for $550,000 at 
their meeting on Dec. 13 at 8 p.m . 

The money for the land located 
on nonh Elk ton Road adjacent from 
the Maryland state line w ill come 
from the $2.9 mi ll ion bond issue 
re idents appro ved in Ap ril 10, 
1990, for a parkland acqui s it ion 
fund . 

If the purchase is approved, the 
ci ty wi ll be buying land previously 
slated for the const ru ti on of 44 
townhomes and protect 2.08 acres 

LOSE WEIGHT NOW IN 1~J 
LOSE MORE IN 194 

FDA APPROVED 
DOCTOR RECOMMENDED 

FREE CONSULTATION 
UPS SERVICE AVAILABLE 

(302) 234·2922 

WE CAN'T HOLD ON 
ANY LONGERII 

DUE TO THE OWNERS RETIREMENT, 
EAGLE FURNITURE MUST CLOSE 

IT'S WILMINGTON STORE ••• 

FOREVER I 
BE SURE TO VISIT OUR NEWARK 

LOCATION FOR SIMILAR SAVINGS! 

DON'T MISS OUTI 

located along the hri tina Creek. 
Flooding problem that resident 

who live close to hristina Creek 
have complained about would not 
be aggravated. 

The land s traddling the West 
Branch of hristina Creek and con
tinuing north to the Stine Haske! 
DuPont Company site would be left 
as "undisturbed" open space. 

"Half the site is heavily wooded 
with a stream," aid Roy Lopota, 
the city's planning director. "This 
will help limit th e potential fo r 
downstream flooding." 

The planned purchase, known as 
"Iron Glen", would be set aside for 
now with little or no maintenance 
required. 

When the land i needed fo r 
recreational facilities it would be 
converted to include ball fields , ten
nis courts and other simi lar park 
needs. 

"As the city continues to grow 
we will need more baseball fie ld s, 
tennis courts and other facilities," 
Lopota said. 

The " fron Glen" park would be 
the fourth purchase from the park
land acqui ition fund, th e most 
recent being Karpinski Park. 

lf council buys the land there 
will be $ 1.3 mi ll ion lcfl in the fund. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF YVONNE LINK 

Hanukkah , the Jewish Feast of lights, began at sundown 
Wednesday, and continues lor eight days. Yvonne Link of Brookside 
thought this pine tree, in the yard of her neighbors Paige and Becky 
Buckley, has a striking resemblance to the menorah candelabrum 
used during the Hanukkah celebation. 

Diesel fuel spill closes road 
Approximately 20 to 30 gallons 

of die sel fue l sp i lied onto South 
College Avenue near Interstate 95 
when a trac tor trai ler 's fuel line 
ruptured on Dec. 5. 

Aetna, Hose, Hook and Ladder 
Co. responded to the scene and the 

lane was shut down for about 20 
minutes. 

Newark police there were no 
inj uries or lasting e nvironmental 
impact. 

-Tonja Castaneda 
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Group concerned about Newark-area children being exposed to dangerous toxins 
.... PROBE, from 1A 
disconcerting." 

As it stands, Delaware operates 
on a permit basis and has no state 
regulations relating to "non criteria 
pollutants", another name for toxic 
and carcinogenic emissions. 

According to the Department of 
Natural Re sources and 
Environme ntal Control and 
Noramco officials the plant emits 
the following "non-criteria" pollu
tants into the air: 

• Acetone : 17,800 pounds per 
year in 1991 and 4,100 in 1992. 

• This chemical can long term illness. 
·• Dichloromethane: 33,000 

pounds per year in 1991 and 20,000 
in 1992. This chemical, also known 

' as methylene chloride can cause 
liver cancer. It's the same chemical 
that was removed from paint thin
ner and wood stripper a couple 
years ago, according to 

, Toxicologist Dr. Gerald Llewellyn. 
Llewellyn said there is "probably 

more of a risk crossing the street" 
than getting cancer from the amount 
of Dicholormethane in the air, but it 

is something he feels should be 
looked at more closely. 

"If it's taken out of wood strip
per the n that 's starting to tell us 
something," Llewellyn said. " 
Lifetime exposure probably would 
mean an increased cancer risk .... it 
has caused liver cancer in mice." 

• Methanol: 51 ,000 pounds per 
year in 1991 and 19,700 in 1992. 
This chemical can cause nerve dam
age. 

• Methyl Isobutyl Ketone: none 
on record for 1991 and 1 ,600 
pounds per year in 1992. This 
chemical also can cause nerve dam
age. 

•Sulfuric acid: 1 ,400 pounds per 
year in 1991 and 832 in 1992. This 
can cause long term illness. 

• Toluene: 4,800 pounds per year 
in 1991 and 1,100 in 1992. This 
chemical can be responsible for 
birth defects. 

Non-criteria pollutants, which 
include organic and metal by-prod
ucts, are also emitted from cars. 

Delaware has regulations for 
"criteria pollutants", which are dif-

Malin helps investigate 
.... TEACHER, from 1A 

Later, he went onto administra
tion as an Assistant Vice Principal 
in the Red Clay School District. 

"I liked teaching , it was very 
rewarding. It was a lot better than 
administration ," Malin said. 

Malin , a native Delawarean, 
received his master's degree in nat
ural science from the University of 
Delaware and his doctoral degree in 
teaching from California Coast 
University. 

He teaches at Wilmington 
Teacher's College. 

Hotel hearing set for Dec. 13 
.... HEARING, from 1A 
a special use permit the hotel must 
meet certain restrictions. 

One condition is that the hotel 
has a lobby so it can't be confused 
as a motel. 

The Delaware Department of 
Transportation has already provided 
a service road that would connect 
the hotel to South College A venue 

as part of its Del 896 construction . 
The planning department is rec

ommending that council approve 
the special use permit because it 
will provide hotel space for 
demands generated by the 
Carpenter Sports and Convocation 
Center, the Ice Skating Arena, 
Football Stadium and other nearby 
University of Delaware facilities . 

Study gets mixed reaction 
.... PENCADER, from 1A 

comer of the study area. 
John Kang said his parents 

bought 1 00-acres of land in the 
study area as an investment for their 
retirement and now he fears it is 
worth half as much. 

The study, which looks at a 
28 ,000 acre area south of Old 
Baltimore Pike, north of the canal, 
east of Maryland and west of Del. 
7, was compiled in April to help 
plan and control the rapid growth of 
the area. 

Michael McGrath the planning 
manager for the Delaware 
Agricultural Lands Preservation 
Foundation suggested a "transfer
able development right" program, 
or TDR, as a means to preserve 
some land while using other land to 
its full potential. 

A TDR program would allow 
the owner of low density property 
the opportunity to buy the higher 
density rights of another property. 

The seller of high density rights 
would forfeit their right to develop 
the land in return for a negotiated 
price. 

McGrath said the seller's land 
would be protected and could never 
be developed as anything other than 
a farm. 

The TDR plan would offer the 
buyer, realtor and developer the 
opportunity to build more homes, 
make more money and avoid a 

timely and expensive fight to 
rezone in the county's planning 
department. 

Brian Shuler, director of plan
ning for New Castle County said 
TDR 's have been discussed by the 
planning department for years and 
he is "willing to look at it." 

Shuler said TDR's will " proba
bly be in some form, part of the 
comprehensive plan as it relates to 
the county." 

If so, then farmers in the south
ern part of the county who don ' t 
fall into the Central Pencader Study 
area might profit. 

Robert Baker, a farmer from 
Middletown, told the planning 
department he thought the study 
would mean a "loss of value" for 
his property. 

He and other representatives 
from below the canal were at the 
hearing to insure their voices were 
heard. 

Geoff Perry, an environmental 
consultant from Middletown said 
this about the study: "No govern
ment policy or legislation is 
restricted to one area. It will be an 
experiment that will be applied to 
other areas to regulate growth." 

The planning department's next 
step is to review all comments 
made about the Central Pencader 
Study and come up with a revised 
study to present to the citizen 
Planning Board and then to County 
Council for final approval. 

·Great Christmas Gifts! 
'9"Down 

~::.: 
CORONA $299 
BEDROOM SETS 
Lowest . • 
Prices, '-'.e-t1 · 
Ever!! lltQ·· · 

Softside Waterbeds .... 
The water bed that looks like 
a conventional mat:tre!IS ' 
Made to be u!led with standard 
Headboards and Footboards. 
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514.48 a Month ---.--------~r-FREE FREE 

COMFORTER II Double J!@il Set 
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:y~o;•- .. -..t:fEiii~.~;.~ 
No Payments For ~ 'U .,Jt.Y. 

6 months 
COLLEGE SQUARE • 90 Days 

• Must Qu•llfy to SHOPPING CENTER Same As Cash 
Store Regul•tlons Next to Kmart 388·2580 

ferent than "non-criteria" pollutants, 
include emi ssions such as sulfur 
dioxide, carbon dioxide and ozone. 

Joe Clement , program manager 
of air s urv ei llance at th e 
Department of Natural Resources 
and Environmental Control sa id 
"criteria poll utants" have been 
"looked at for years" and are strictly 
regulated. 

"The cancer task force will look 
at the non criteria po llutants to 
establish if there i any effect," 
Clement said. 

Only a l imited amo unt of air 
sampling was done at the Noramco 

.Glasgow 
eterinary 
Center 

·~· Boarding 

plant according to C lement. The 
scientists were at the plant on and 
off for about a week and found that 
the chemicals emitted are as harm
ful as those from a car. 

"If we were out there every day 
it might be different," Clement said . 
" This is important because there is 
not enough money to cover the 
operational costs of running the 
equipment and a limited staff." 

Sherry Woodruff, Gov. Carper's 
press secretary sa id the governor 
has been focused on meeting a 
Clean Air Act deadline of Nov. 15. 
His ac tions in this matter will limit 

·~ Professional Grooming 

«· 24 Hr. Emergenc.y Service 

(302) 234·3275 ·~ House Calls 

"criteria pollutants" , such as ozone 
and its by-products, by 26 tons per 
day. 

Woodruff aid Carper expects to 
be gi n talk s with environmental 
groups, DNREC and industry that 
will deal specifically with "non cri 
teria poJIULants", or toxic and car
cinogenic emissions, early next 
year. 

For now, Noramco is violating 
no laws. It operates within its per
mit. 

Vince Kranz, an environmental 
expert at Noramco said the compa
ny is curren tl y taking voluntary 

measures to reduce toxic and car
cinogenic emissions. 

For example, the pla nt owners 
recently spent $250,000 fo r seven 
new vacuum sys tems throughout 
the plant. These will cut down on 
emissions and po si ble all ow some 
waste to be reused. 

Kranz has two children enrolled 
in Bancroft Elementary and doesn't 
believe their health is in jeopardy. 

"Basically, I have no concerns 
about their health re lated to this 
plant...the bus trip is more danger
ous," Kranz said. 

You can 
visit Santa 

in his house 
SATURDAYS 
December 
11th, and 

18th 
Noon-4pm. 

Over 70 people pleasin' places to 
shop! You'll find the perfect gift for 
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parking and a relaxed atmosphere, it's 
the family place to shop! 

PEOPLES PLAZA 
ROUTES 896 & 40, GLASGOW, DELAWARE 
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owning a home into rl':Jlit\ . 
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Dean Boshart serving internship 
with Jones & Foard funeral home 

Dean R. Boshart is has begun 
erving an in ternship with Rober1. T . 

Jone s & Foard Funeral Home, 
Newark, as part of his work toward 
a n A .A .S . degree in Mortuary 
Scien e. A Newark native, Boshart, 
22, attend Catonsvi lle Community 
College in Catonsville, Md., where 
he plans to graduate in spri ng, 
1995 . He a l o holds a B.A. in 
Publi c Relations and Public 
Speaking from Eastern Naza rene 
College in Quincy, Mass . Boshart 
hopes to remain in the Newark area 
as he pursues his career as a funeral 
director. Boshart 

Obituaries 
....................................................................................... .. .. .. .......... 

Darren Austin Canale 
Newborn Darren Austin Canale 

died Thursday, Dec. 2, 1993, from 
comp lications due to premature 
birth at Chri 'Liana Hospital. 

He wa preceded in death by a 
brother, Anthony Dalton Canale, in 
1992. 

Darren Canale i survived by his 
parents, Dana and Sheri (Tims) 
Canale of Newark; a si tcr, Ashley 
M. Tims, who Jives wi th her par
en ts; paternal grandparents Pearl 
and V. Edward Cana le of 
Coatesvi lle, Pa.; maternal grandfa
ther James H. Tims of Newark; and 
maternal grandmother and step 
grandfather Barbara G. and Albert 
Stump of Milton. 

A service and burial were pri
vate. No memor ial gifts were 
requested . 

Lucille L. McGowan 
Pike Creek resident Lucille L. 

McGowan died Wednesday, Dec. I , 
1993, of cancer at home. 

Mrs . McGowan, 77, was a 

homemaker. 
Her husband, James A., died in 

1985. She is survived by two 
daughters, Deni se M . Knox, with 
whom she lived, and Patricia M. 
Green of Wilmington; three sister , 
Lee Marconi of Wilmington, 
Josephine George and Ann Lam, 
both of Elsmere; and seven grand
chi ldren. 

Mass of Christian Buria l was 
offered Monday, Dec. 6, a t St. 
Anthony's Catholic Ch urc h in 
Wilmington . Buri a l was in A ll 
Saints Ceme tery, Kirkwood 
Highway. 

The fami ly suggest comribu 
tions to th e A me ric an Cance r 
Society, New Ca tie. 

Helen Kafader Zimny 
Helen Kafader Zimny formerly 

of Newark, died Wednesday, Dec. 
I, 1993, of heart fai lure in 
Manchester Hou e, Media, Pa. Mrs. 
Zimny had lived there fo r three 
years. 

See OBITUARIES, 9A ..... 

Newark Lions celebrate 65th 
.... LIONS, from 1A 

Moore. 
She said some of the c lub' s 

annual projects have been going on 
for many years. She said the Lions 
have been payi ng for eye glasses 
for the needy since the 1930s and 
providing hospital equipment such 
as crutches, walkers and hospi tal 
beds at no charge for over 15 years. 

senior center 's fund to construct a 
new building. 

Also, many members panicipate 
in Meals-on-Wheels, and the club 
supports a variety of othe r local 
chari table and educational causes , 
and supports charity on the interna
tional level, too. 

What's it like to be a long-term 
Newark Lion? 

Moore said her father has been 
in the Wilmington Manor Lions for 
35 years and her husband in the 
same dub for 20 years. "I wanted to 
do things as an individual without 
being in the shadow of my father or 
husband," said Moore on why she 
joined the Newark Lions. 

Lion member Fred Tarrant has 
been in the club for 30 years. He 
said he joined fo r the communi ty 
service purpose. 

Robert McAlpine has been a 
member for 32 years . "I joined to 
serve people a nd have stayed 
because it ' s a good organization ," 
he :aid. 

Moore is the first woman pre i
dent of the Newark Lions Club, an 
accomplishment since women were 
only allowed in the club since 1987. 

Robert Kerr , a member for 28 
year , said he joined to help people. 
"I believe we serve," said Kerr . 

Ralph Helm has 26 years of ser
vice in the club. ''Lions is the great
est thing in the world," said Helm. 

I 

This time of year, Newark Lions 
assist in the packing and distribu
tion holiday food packages for peo
ple in need. 

In addition, the c lu b donates 
money each year to the Newark 
Senior Center and this year gave an 
ex tra amou nt to go to wards the 

The club meets the first and third 
Tuesdays of each moth at 6:30 p.m. 
at The Glasgow Arms Restaurant. 

For more information about the 
Newark Lions Club , call 737-2336. 
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Call us Now for Your 
Next Cruise Vacation 

(302) 737-7220 
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Let Your Eyes Have A New 
Loo For The Holidays 

Key 

Loan 
Fund 

The key to helping Delaware's snzall businesses grow. 

Special Need Special Program 

*Smaller Loans *Loans as low as $5000 

*Fixed rate for up to 5 years 
*Fixed Rate at Bank of Delaware's prime 

rate or 1% below 

*Non-traditional advances *Non-traditional advances 

on collateral. include: Real Estate- 90% LTV, 
Receivables- 85% LTV. 

The Key Loan Fund is designed to help start and grow your business by making it easier for you to borrow 
the capital you need. If you own a business within Delaware with sales of $500,000 or less and are unable to 
qualify for conventional financing, the Key Loan Fund is designed for you. 

For more information call 429-1701 or 1-800-722-1172 extention 1701. 
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Main Street Barber Shop reopens 
~BARBERS, from 1A 

tops. He also cut "storm troopers", which is another 
name for energetic little boys who "could take over 
the shop." 

The. Main Str~et Barber Shop has a long standing 
reputatton for bemg a trough of community informa
tion. And like many other traditional barbers, 
Burchard has been advisor, psychologist, counselor, 
as well as groomer, to the masses. 

People come in and tell you everything," said 
Burchard. "If you don't love people, don't get in the 
personal business." 

"I' ll never forget this one man," said Burchard. 
"He was one of the highest paid men who worked for 
DuPont. He said he couldn't s leep very well last 
night. I said, ' You're not very grateful for the day 
you are living in. You've got to start it over and 
change. ~hat attitude.. Balance you mental, physical 
and spmtual. Stay m love and play music and you 
won't have that problem'." 

A lot of barbers today are mixed up," said 
Burchard. "They call themselves stylists. I say that 
barbers have always been stylistS if they cut some
body's hair like they wanted it. 

I've cut women's hair as well as men's. There 
were times when I'd have six women in here waiting 

for a cut and a man would come to the door and tum 
around and say, 'I'm in the wrong place'." 

Then there were the days when Bob Raines, a 
musician from Nashville would come into town . He 
and Burchard would strike up a tune right there in the 
shop. Burchard said he was "new on the fiddle ," but 
he could play pretty good with Raines. 

When we would get to playin', I'd hope that 
nobody would come in," said Burchard. ''I'd say, to 
the fellow who worked with me, 'Sam, take the cu -
tomers' ."' Sam Presley played a guitar, but I kept 
him busy cuttin' hair. He and I worked together for 
10 years and we never had a foul word. He is sti ll my 
best friend. 

The barber shop has given me a good life. " It 's 
wonderful to have a job that will give you wealth and 
make you happy. 

"I used to have a motto that I wrote: Live today, 
hope for tomorrow, and make sure you forget yester
day. You'll forget the bad things of yesterday, but 
you always remember the good things." 

The shop will be open Monday through Friday, 9 
a.m. until 6 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.; and 
closed Sundays. 

Prices for haircuts will be $6 for children; $7 for 
men with regular cuts; $8 for cuts with a shampoo; 
and $6 for seniors. No appointments are necessary. 

Obituaries 
~ CONTINUEO from BA 

A licensed practical nur e, Mrs. 
Zimny, 85, worked in local hospi 
tals and private homes for 25 years. 

Her husband, James J., died in 
1952. She is survived by three sons, 
Richard j . and John C., both of 
Wilmington and F ra ncis P . of 
Lewes; four daughters, Helen L. 
Krzyzanowski, Doris A. Zdroje wski 
and Jeanne T. M a id a, a ll of 
Wilmington, and Kathleen A. 
Washall of Newark ; 18 grandch il
dren and 20 great-grandchildren. 

A serv ice and burial were pri
vate. 

Nathaniel E. Towns Jr. 
Ogletown resident Nathaniel E. 

Towns Jr . died Tuesday, Nov. 30, 
1993, of complications from pneu
monia in Arbors at New Ca tie , 
where he was a patient. 

Mr. Towns , 35, worked for 
Kirkwood Car Wa sh fo r three 
years. Prior, he was a bus aide for 
Christina School District fo r five 
years. He retired on a disability in 
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before Christmas . 
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1990. 
He was rai ed in everna Park, 

Md . , and Wilmin gton. Whil e 
attending A.L du Pont High School 
in Greenville, he played clarinet in 
the marching band. He al o enjoyed 
watching football and skating. 

Mr. Towns is survived by hi s 
mother, Ju stine Towns of Newark; 
his fathe r, Nathaniel E. Towns Sr. 
of Baltimore; two brothers, John of 
Newark and Anthony of Orlando, 
Fla.; a s ister, Audrey Towns of 
/Salisbury, Md.;his maternal grand
mother , Georgia John on of 
Salisbury, Md., and his companion, 
l ris Kennarj of Bear. 

Mass of hri s ti an Burial was 
held Saturday, Dec . 4 , in Mount 
Pi sgah U AME Chu rch, Summit. 
Burial was in the adjoining church 
cemetery. 

Raymond Franklin 
Foraker Jr. 

Ne wa rk re s ident Raymond 
Franklin Foraker Jr. died Thursday, 
Dec. 2, J 993 , of cancer at home. 

Mr. Forake r , 71, wo rked at 
Stuart Pharma euticals Division of 
ICf Ame ri cas in Newark for 11 
yea rs . Ea rli e r , e worked at 
Continental Diamond/Budd Co. of 
Newark for 30 years. He enjoyed 
camping and fishing . He wa a 
Newark native. Mr. Foraker was a 
member of the National Campers 
and hikers, New Marydel of Bayard 
club, and Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post 8 175, Elkton , Md. He was also 
a Navy vete ran of World War lJ, 
serving on the USS Badger DD-
126. He is survived by his wife 
Gladys Campbell Foraker; tw o 
daughter , Nancy Johnson and 
Betty L. Ke nni so n, bo th of Fort 
Lauderda le, Fla.; a stepson, 
Rudolph s.Johnson of Newark; two 
stepdaughters Geneveive A . Kesler 
of Frankford and Rosemary E. 
Hasher of Edgewa ter, N .J. ; two 
gra dchild re n, 10 s tepg rand chil 
dren; and 17 great-grandchildren. 

A service and burial will be pri 
vate. The family suggest contriuu
tions to De lawa re Ho spice, 
Wilmington. 
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T E SCIENCE F R! 
It's not just a store, it's an 

E ERIENCE • • • Come into the store and become a kid 
yourself, you'll know what your child 
will want, everything! 

THE SCIENCE AIR, INC. 
140 College Square 
Shopping Center 
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::Carvel makes a good point 
r, 

L egali ze drugs? That 's what the Uni ted States 
:. Surgeon General suggested this week. Her fee l-
, ings were echoed Tuesday night - Delaware Day 

_ on TV 12 by former Delaware governor E lbert 
": Carvel. He and former governors Peterson, Tribbi tt, 

duPont and Castle were in the studio to discuss what it 
was like being at the helm of the Diamond State. 

a cost which is paid by unemployed inner city users 
who steal and murder to get the money. Drug arrests 
would cease, and there would be fewer thefl and mur
der cases crowding our courts and prisons. The streets 
would be safer. 

Gov. Carvel isn' t some sort of liberal upstart. At 83, 
he' s Delaware's respected elder statesman. "I'm about 
to drop a bombshell ," he told the others before speak
ing hi s mind durin g the discu ss ion. A bombs he ll , 
indeed. None of the other former governors dared to 
agree with his position on drugs. 

But Gov. Carvel made a good point: legalizing drugs 
would eliminate the high-profit racketeering, which is 
the source of the high cost of these drugs on the street -

The biggest fear seems to be that more people would 
use drugs if they were legal. As Carvel ment ioned , 
more lives are lost each year to cigarettes and alcohol 
than to drugs. Yet both substances are legal. Is every
one tak ing adv antage of thi s legality, smoking and 
drinking excess ively? Of course not. Gov. Carvel 's 
idea deserves a closer look. It 's not as far-fetched as 
some might portray it to be. Money now being spent 
needlessly on housing more and more criminals could 
be spent on drug education and prevention programs, 
n ipping the problem in the bud. 

PER CHANCE 

Enough Star Spangled butchery 
By ELBERT N. CHANCE 
······························ ··················· NEWARK POST COLUMNIST . 

! Mention the name U. S. District 
, : Court Judge Murray M. Schwartz 

: and most Delawareans think of the 
l controvers ial c ases involving 
: school bu s ing in Ne w C astle 
: County. 
: My pers onal rel ationship with 
i Judge Schwartz dates to 1977 when 
: he invited me to participate in the 
, Naturalization Ceremonies for New 
1, Citizens over which he pres ided 

twice each year. I was involved in 
thi s program for ten yea rs a nd 
found it a meaningful and reward
ing experience. 

Judge Schw artz m ay be por
trayed as a demanding taskmaster 
by some of hi s critics, but I found 

; him an admirable and compassion
t / ate man. He explained to me that it 
:! was hi s des ire to make th e 
:- Naturalization Ceremonies a mem
~;: orable experience for the new citi
• ze ns, and s ince the Na tional 
~- • Anthem was used during the pro
·~ gram, he wanted a live performer 
~·~ rather than a tape or record, which 
1
• were being used in some oth er 
-~ courtrooms. He also sought speak-

ers of the highest calibre, some of 
them individuals who traced their 

:~ own heritage to immigrant parents 
( or earlier ancestors. Among these 

speakers where the Governor and 

• ; 

! 
t 

Lt. Governor, members of 
Delaware's Congressional de lega
tion and the CEOs of DuPont and 

The author, a long-time Newark 
resident, was the recipient of the W. 
W. Laird Award presented by 
OperaDe/aware in recognition of 
contributions to vocal music in the 
Delaware Valley . 

Chance 

Hercules. 
My part icipation evolved into a 

di scussion of patriotic music, the 
singing of "America, the Beautiful" 
and leading the new citizens, their 
families and guests in the si nging of 
our National Anthem. 

There are many Americans who 
be l ieve that "A me rica, t he 
Beautiful", with music by Samuel 
A. Ward and text by Katharine Lee 
Bates, is far more sui table as a 
National Anthem th an "The Star
Spangled Banner". Its lyrics deal 
with the country at large rather than 
with a specific war- related incident 
and it is less demanding vocall y 
than "Banner". It is paradoxical that 
Key ' s impassioned text is set to the 
tune of an English drinking song 
or iginally composed fo r t he 
Anacreontic Society of London. Tt 
frequently had been used with other 
words in this co untry, once as a 
campaign song in su ppo rt o f 
President John Adams. 

The origina l m usic by Joh n 

Stafford Smith w as eve ntually 
arranged for use by the U. S. Army 
and Navy Bands by Jo hn Philip 
Sousa and , though performed for 
many years, it was not officially 
adopted as the National Anthem by 
the U.S. Congress until 193 1. 

Since th at time, a number of 
efforts hav e been launch ed to 
ch ange fro m " B anner" to 
" Beautif ul ". T he N ation al 
Federation of Mu sic Clubs 
announced its support for such a 
change, and a 1977 Boston Globe 
citizens' poll favored the switch by 
a 2- 1 m arg in . An Indiana 
Congressman introduced a bill to 
make the change in 1985, but this 
measure was defeated. Still others 
have expressed support for the use 
of "God Bless America". 

The major fl aw in the perfor
ma nce of "The Star- Sp angled 
Banner" lies not with the music, but 
with those who perfo rm it. Rock, 
rap, pop and country and western 
singers, with rare exceptions, will 
never perform the anthem well. It is 
martial mu s ic that doe s not need 
"arranging" or "interpretation"; it 
demands trained vocalists with suf
ficient range and volume to meet its 
challenges. 

On the local scene, stirring per
formances of th e a nth em we re 
given during the 1993 football sea
son by Uni versity of De law are 
choral groups and by student and 
alumni solois ts. When done well , 
the "Banner" can evoke the desired 
feelings of patriotism and pride. 

But those who promote major 
sporting events and o th er publi c 
fu ncti ons need to understand that 
the performance of our Nationa l 
Anthem demands abil ity- not mere
ly name recognition. Roseanne Barr 
need not apply . 

! UPON MY WORD 

i Target trucks, not converters 
~ .~t~~-~-~-~-~~ .. ~: .. :~~-~-~~! ........ .. 
~ NEWARK POST COLUMNIST 

~ 
! 

I don 't even know what a cat
alytic converter is, but I got a new 
one - my car did , that is. It never 
occurred to me tha t the different 
and strange so und coming from 
un der my car's hood wou ld lead to 
such an expensive transaction , 
together with the risk of my being 
charged as a criminal. This cata lytic 
converter business is serious busi 
ness with the EPA. 

lt all started wi th a "ping-ping" 
sound coming from under the right 
side of the hood. At fi rst, I thought 
perh aps m y car needed a h igher 
octane gas (too many TV commer
cia ls!) . That fi rs t Ping-p ing Day 
was a very busy one for me; 1 didn ' t 
have time to stop at my favorite gas 
station and bug the mechanic. (You 
know how that is). A few days later, 
the ping-pin g was entertaining me 
not only when I accelerated, but it 
seemed even louder when the car 
was idling. It sounded like I had a 
cornpopper under the hood. I was 
embarrassed when r stopped at the 
red lights on Main St. and Elkton 
Road. I decided to stop at the ser-

.. vice station and ask my fri endly 
mechanic to give a quick look-see 
and hopefully, he would recognize 
the problem and fix it then and 
there. Wouldn 't you know that by 
the time l went around a few blocks 
to get back to the mechanic who 
would work his magic, my car was 
running smoothly and quietly 
When he lifted the hood, he could 
not really hear anything. 
Unbelievable! He recommended 

th at I dr ive for a few more days 
until it became worse. Well, it got 
worse. The next time I rolled into 
th e sta ti on, with a " ping-clank, 
pin g-c lunk", the mechanic had 
abso lutely no problem evaluating 
the cause: "You need a new con
verter." Oh, okay. The car would 
have to be left for a day, so it was 
immediate ly scheduled for the 
Monday afte r Thanksgiving. The 
converte r had to be ordered, and 
that takes time. 

On the day that I picked up my 
car and paid the bill, I was asked 
apologetically to sign a fonn, a cus
tomer registration form which is 
required by our federal 
Environmental Protection Agency. 
My signature is legal proof that I 
indeed purchased and had installed 
a new catalytic convener, part num
ber 4050, on Nov. 29, 1993, at 
University Mobil in Newark, DE. 
And the reason for replacement was 

"catalytic material breaking apart; 
noise from right side." Furthermore, 
I had to mail " the white copy" to 
th e Ca talyt ic Co nve rte r 
Headq uart ers in To ledo, O hio 
immedia tely. The "i nstall er" kept 
"the g reen Signe d rep lace me nt 
statement". I kept "the pink copy" 
and "the manila copy" was attached 
to the used converte r and required 
to be retained by the install er for 15 
days . And th e re it was in all its 
glory- my car 's old catalytic con
verter on the floo r of the garage, 
t agged and ava il a bl e for E PA 
inspection. 

I am impressed. All of the multi
colored copies of regi stration and 
warranty, the old tagged converter 
being held hostage, my signature 
for proof-of-purchase and "catalytic 
converter activity", the 15-day wait
ing period be fore I am declared 
innocent of wrongdoing and filing a 
copy with Headquarters Uust like 
the IRS !). I hope the EPA is as 
impressed with my following 
through with all of their require
ments. I commend them. I really do. 
But, it was rather disconcerting to 
return to the road, proudly accom
panied by my new catalytic con
verter, and to see many , many 
trucks (large and small) emitting so 
much black smoke and soot from 
their exhaust pipes. It looked like 
their drivers are members of various 
Indian tribes who are trying to send 
us smoke s ignals. C ' mon, EPA -
come out of the back of the a 
garage and look at all of those 
exhaust fumes. Isn't anyone check
ing emissions? "Ping-ping" or no 
"ping-ping" 

- it's fouling our air! 

Om OF THE Arne 

This photo, courtesy of Peggy Ferry of Newark, shows the old 8&0 Railroad switching tower that used to stand in 
Newark alongside 8&0 tracks, now operated by the CSX Railroad . Readers are invited to loan historic post cards 
and photographs of people and places throughout Greater Newark for publication. Special care will be taken. 
Call Scott Lawrence, editor , for details, 737-0724. 

PAGES FROM THE p~ 
• News as it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the years 

Issue of Dec. 4, 1918 ... 

Pays Social Call 
in Airplane 

The f irst socia l vi s it made to 
Newark in an airplane occurred on 
the morning of Thanksgiving day 
when second Lieutenant Will iam J. 
F itzpatri ck after treating the resi
dents to some real thr ill s, glided 
gracefully to the ground in Wilson 's 
field just west of town, a long the 

This column is compiled each week 
by staff writers Tonja Castaneda 
and Jenmfer Rodgers f rom historic 
fi les. The wording of the news arti
cles has been preserved as it origi
nally appeared to accurately reflect 
the period in which it was written. 

Elkton road. 
Hundreds of people, attrac ted by 

the stun ts of the bi rdman thought 
tha t he h ad los t co ntro l of th e 
machine and in spite o f a driving 
rain followed in the general di rec
tion taken by the pl ane an d w it
nessed its landi ng. 

Fearin g that some accident had 
befallen the av iator and that he had 
made a forced land ing, the crowd 
were over the fence and the in the 
landi ng field. 

Am ong them were a number of 
Delaware College students and oth
ers who were greatly surprised to be 
greeted by Lieutenant Fitzpatrick, a 
former student at Delaware college 
and popular member of the class of 
19 19. He was acco m panied by 
Sergeant Unruh, a mechanic . 

Hot Lunches Prove Popular 
The serving of hot lunches to the 

pu pi ls of the Newark Public 
School s, inaugurated two weeks 
age, is proving to be exceedingly 
popular. 

A number of pupils far in excess 
of the maximum estimate are avail
ing themselves dai ly of the opportu
nity to supplement the lunch 
brought from home with something 
hot and nourishing from the school 
kitchen. 

On the second floor of the High 
School build ing with equipment 
loaned by Women ' s Coll ege in 
exchange for the privilege of using 
it for practice teaching, the Home 
Economics Class composed of high 
schoo l g irl s, prepare under the 

See PAST, 11A ~ 
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THE BIDEN REPORT 

Manufacturing Alliance will provide a much needed link 
By SEN. JOSEPH R. BIDEN JR. ................................................. 
SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

On Dec. l, I joined Governor 
Carper and Delaware Development 
Office Director Bob Coy in a press 
conference to launch the Delaware 
Manufacturing Alliance. 

The highlight of that event was 
the prese ntation of a check for 
$750,000, representing the federal 

funding commitment to cover oper
ational expenses of the Alliance for 
the next two years. I was very 
pleased to work with the State and 
the Commerce Department to help 
secure that funding. 

The Alliance, a non-profit 
resource center, will link Delaware 
manufacturers in an information 
network, with special emphasis on 
the needs of small and mid-sized 

man ufacturers. those companies, 
like all small businesses, represent 
the creative core of our economy, 
and the source of the greatest num
ber of jobs. 

Alliance activities will be entire
ly controlled by a board of directors 
made up of loca l manufac turers. 
These businessmen and women -
not the federal government - will 
decide what assistance they need to 

Sweaters were in demand in 1918 
..... PAST, from 10A 

supervision of Miss Masker, a bal
anced menu for each days serving . . 

Red Cross Needs Sweaters 
The soldiers of the Army of 

Occupation send word that last 
year's seaters are worn out, that it is 
getting pretty cold there and that 
they want seaters now more than 
anything else. Then, too, the 
refugees and repatries have few 
warm garments and little or no heat 
in their houses. The nurses, too, are 
urgently in need of sweaters . The 
Red Cross therefore urges loyal 
knitters to continue their knitting 
with renewed zeal. Delaware 
Chapter is asked to send before 
February l , 14,000 sweaters and 
23,000 pairs of socks .. 

Issue of Dec. 12, 1968 ... 
Former Students Selling 

Marijuana Sentenced to Jail 
Two former University of 

Delaware students were sentenced 
to three years in prison and given 

: $500 fines last week in New Castle 
County Court of Common Pleas, 
for selling marijuana. 

Dennis K . Sponholtz, 19, of 
Rockville, Md., and William J. 
Graham III, 20, of Upper Darby, 
Pa., had been found guilty Sept. 19, 
by Judge A. James Gallo in New 
Castle County Court of Common 
Pleas on the testimony of a fellow 

" student, John Wilson Jr., 20. 
Gallo said he was giving the 

" minumum sentence prescribed by 
the General Assembly and was 
making a sharp distinction between 

.. possession and sale of marijuana. In 
the former, he said his practice is to 

- send offenders to prison for three 
months, then put them on three 
years' probation. 

Collegiate Press Rates UD 

Review as 'First Class' 
The Review , the University of 

Delaware student newspaper, has 
received a first class rating by the 
Associated Collegiate Press in its 
biannual rating of college and uni
versity newspapers and magazines. 

The Review was rated among 
the nation 's collegiate papers pub
lished during the 1968 spring 
semester. 
Schools to Offer Christmas 
Events Prior to Holidays 

Public schools in the Newark 
district have scheduled Christmas 
programs during the next week and 
a half, and Harley S. Ha stin gs, 
supervisor of music, has announced 
the program schedule. 

Issue of Dec. 8, 1988 ... 
Support Grows for 

Development Impact Fees 
Development impact fees may 

be the major isue decided by the 
1989 Delaware General Assembly. 
Such fees have been proposed to 
finance the infrastructure 
needs- roads, water and waste 
water-of growing ares in the state. 

Money would be collected from 
developers building the houses and 
store which place additi onal bur
dens on that infrastructure. 

Committee Studies 
Rental Complaints 

Buildings are not painted, the 
gras is not trimmed, cars are left 
vacant, and trash piles up . 

Those are among comp laiens 
received about some rental proper
ties in the City of Newark . ln the 
pst, the complaints have gotten tan
gled up in red tape as city officials 
try to decide which dep artme nt 
should address the problem. 

Now, however, a newly-formed 
committee will coordin ate efforts 
aong departmentsandhopef u II y gel 
problems solved quickly. 

Pennell Faces Three Charges 
Thirty-one year old Steven B. 

Pennellof Glasgow now faces mur
der charges in the deaths of three 
women. Pennell was arrested last 
week and charged with first degree 
murder in the death of Catherine A. 
DiNauro, one of four women found 
dead in the US 13-US 40 corridor 
during the last year. 

-u North East Plaza 
Craft Connection North Eas~ MD . s (410) 287-2431 
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A special Christmas 
Eve pictorial view of 
local people 
preparing for 
Christmas. 
30,000 potential 
customers will 
receive your 
Christmas greeting. 
lt•s like sending 
30,000 Christmas Cards! 

FREE 
Layout & Copy 
Service For all 
Advertisers! 
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expand opportunities and improve 
production processes. 

By providing informati on on 
new technologies, material s, pro
duction methods and potential mar
kets, the Delaware Man ufacturing 
Alliance will help small and mid
sized manufacturers improve thei r 
business practices and , ulti mately, 
their bottom lines. 

That 's the kind of competitive
ness that creates and secures jobs -
jobs we need in Delaware. 

The Alliance grew out of discus
sions involving Delaware business 
leaders, and represents the realiza
tion of a key goal establis hed by the 
General Motors Task Force, which 
was for med fo llowing the 
announcement that G.M. planned to 
close its manufac tu ring plant on 
Boxwood Road. Rich ard Webb, 
Pres iden t of Alan x Products in 
Newark, a manufacturer of ceramic 
tools for the mining industry, has 
been named Chairman of the 
Alliance. 

The federal grant, wh ich assures 

The 

that the Alliance can go forward as 
planned, was awarded under the 
Technology Reinvestment Project. 
President Clinton initiated this pro
gram to help in the economic con
version from past reliance on 
defense funding of many high-tech
nology firms, for both jobs and 
opportunities to test new technolo
gies. 

The Technology Reinvestment 
Project is designed to encourage 
concentration on those products and 
technologies that hold the greatest 
promise for both defense and com
mercial use. To put it another way, 
it 's a program to help beat some of 
our swords into plowshares, and to 
ensure that both the swords and the 
plowshares are of the best possible, 
competitive quality. 

Part of that federa l effort is the 
development of a nationa l network 
of resource centers to provide ser
vices to manufac tu rer s . the 
Delaware Manufactu ring Alliance 
now takes its place at the lead of 
that growing network. 

''No Fine Print'' 
Home Equity 
Loan. 

6.95!: 
Other rates may look good - but 

beware of the fine print. 

Our 6.95 % fixed rate applies to 
60-month loans with payments auto
matically deducted from your Delaware 
Trust checking or savings account. For 
a $5,000 loan, your fixed monthly pay
ment would be only $98.89. 

Rates may change, so apply now. 

Call 1-800-437-LOAN 

:JC ttftJJih f.if/d 
R:!e~~~ 

Gl 
LE'N'OER 

The need for such cooperative, 
coordinated programs, involving the 
differen t leve ls of government 
working together wi th the pri vate 
sector, is increasingly urgent. 

We responded to that need in a 
different way earlier this year, with 
legis lati o n 1 spon sored to help 
encourage desi rable , pro-competi
tive production joint ventures that 
locate their primary facili ties in the 
United States . That legislation , 
which became known as the Joint 
Production Bill , was signed by the 
President in June. 

The objective of the manufactur
ing all iance netwo rk, and of the 
Delaware Manufac turing Alliance 
in particu lar, is much the same - to 
boost overall commercial competi 
tiveness in response to fundamental 
structural changes in our economy 
and a new level of competition. 

The Alliance alone will not build 
a successful manu facturing base, 
but 1 believe it wil l be a vital tool as 
we work toge ther to sec ure 
Delaware's economic future. 
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Songs of the season play where death usually treads 
By NANCY TURNER 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

T he splendor and festivities 
of th e holiday season 
bring joy to million , but 

for tho e w ho have lost loved 
ones, thi s time of year can be 
fi lled with sadness and app re
hension. 

In an effort to offer a he lping 
hand of encouragement to urvivors 
and assure them that there is room 
for hope and beauty in the future, 
Beeson Memori al Se rvices of 
Christiana-Elkton sponsored a free 
Christmas concert for th e public 
and a ded ication reception of a Tree 
of Remembrance. 

Dec . 3 conce rt were over
whelmed by the music of Christian 
recordin g a rti sts Da na a nd Sue 
Talley, who fi lled the chapel with 
unprecedented sound and touched 

hearts with favorites like "Ave 
Maria," "Oh Come , Oh Come, 
Emanuel," " I Wonder as I Wander," 
"Sweet Li ttle Jesus Boy," and final
ly an encore of"Oh Holy Night." 

Dana made his debut at the 
Metropolitan Opera in 1979, where 
he performed as principal soloist fo r 
five years . Sue's musical career 
began at the age of five as a piano 
o loist. At age 16, she made her 

orchestral debut with the Santa 
Barbara Symphony Orchestra. 
Over the years, the couple has per
fo rmed on stage from Venice to 
Salt Lake City. A recent perfor
mance in Russia will air on PBS the 
week before Christmas. 

According to Ruth Beeson, an 
owner of Beeson Memorial 
Service , regis tered nurse and pro
fessional grief counselor, "we just 
wanted to offer something bright 
and encouraging for the communi
ty. Thi s is the third year that we 

B11 J~JJT~a C. McLaren 

have ponsored the Talleys and we 
believe in th e work th at they are 
doing." 

"After the loss of a loved one," 
said Beeson, " th e firs t ho liday is 
hard, but Christmas is by far the 
worst. It 's hard to go it alone. 

"Not everybody always cri es," 
said owner Jay Beeson. " It comes 
and goes. Without the tears, there 
would be no relationship. It 's part 
of the pain and natural express ion. 
If not here, then where can people 
expre s their fee lings- in the gro
ce ry store? 

"Ninety-e igh t percen t of our 
work is with the living. It 's part of 
our ho pit a lit y to a ll ow people to 
cry he re. [t 's so they can get on 
wi th the ir li fe. A lot of the people 
who have come here for the concert 
we re here ear li er thi s year. For 
many of them, it is the first time 
th at they have been back to thi s 
place." 

Ruth Bee on suggests those who 
have experienced the recent loss of 
a loved one, or frie nds who wish to 
help omeone going throu gh the 
grieving process, conside r making 
changes in holid ay tr adition . 
"Maybe do things in a diffe rent 
way," she said. " Be with others. 
Volunteer in programs th at help 
people." 

At the end of the concert, guests 
shared a touching moment as they 
hung wh ite paper doves commemo
rating lost loved ones with verses 
and sentiment that they inscribed. 

"Tt has been three years and we 
still miss you like it was yesterday." 

" Here's to you, mom. You were 
the greatest." "To dad, who did so 
much to make life co mfortab le ." 
"We're okay, hope you are too ." 
The messages were different, but 
the sense of loss was apparent. 

"The Tree of Remembrance is a 
way for persons to get their feelings 
out into the open, " sai d Ruth 
Beeso n. " It's okay to hurt. It's 
okay to grieve. We worry about the 
ones who keep it all inside. We just 
want people to know th at we are 
here for them." 

Beeson Memorial Services has 
bee n in bu s ine ss s ince 1936 in 
W ilming ton a nd mos t recently 
opened the second location at Fox 
Run on Route 40. 

The company is initiating revo
lutionary changes in the traditional 
approach to the business. 

Beeson's philosophy is th a t 
every life has a significant meaning 
and purpose and it is their goal to 
celebrate the life that h as been 
lived. 

As a visible ex te ns ion of this 
philosophy, Beeso n uses forest 
green mini vans rather than hearses 
and limousi nes; invites friends to 
share in the preparation of a "mem
ory album" that contains written 
thoughts and memories for the fam
ily of the deceased; has substituted 
heavy draperies with skylights and 
provided a cheerful lounge area for 
children with video televis ion and 
toys; and has replaced the dark clad 
funeral directors with ladies in fash
ionably colored dresses with a gen
tle touch . 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY TONJA CASTANEDA 

Families hang messages to departed loved ones on the Tree of 
Remembrance. 

A vaudevillian Calf, 
Always out for a laugh, 
Said, "l'm a shammy who's hell -bent for leather!" 
When his act went kaput, 

Keep safety in mind as holidays approach 
The poor calf got the boot, 
And was gloved at the end of his tether. 

A homeless old Skunk 
Without food or a bunk, 

With on ly two short weeks 
un t i l the hol idays, yo u 
may find that your already 

busy life is becom ing even more 
hectic. The last thing on your mind 
may be safety . Yet more accidents 
happen in December than any other 
month. Though this season is a time 
of joy, fun , gifts and surprises, there 
are al so added hazards- more traf
fic accidents, house fires, fa ll s and 
accidents involving toys. 

NEWARK OUILOOK 
Went for help to the Salvation Army. 
When he offered a scent 

FRoM ll!EsrAFF OF '!HE CooPERAJM Fx!oooN OFFKIAT Ut-.'1\JFRSTlYOF D!lAWARE 

For the shelter and rent, 
The sisters dispersed in alarmy. 

Why do rock stars argue at dinner? 
-They like to disc-uss the platters. 

Would it be easy to brain-wash a Disney bird? 
-Jt might be Daffy-cult. 

wear footwear that offers max imum 
traction on slippery surfaces. 
During the ho liday season, the 

ri sk of fire in homes increases sub
stantially. As many as 57 percent of 
all house fires are caused by defec
tive heatin g eq uipm e nt. If yo u 
haven't had yo ur furn ace checked 
late ly, get it done before the holi 
days . In spect your chimney and 
fireplaces, too. Look for loose mor
tar 

While parrows chirp brightly in the sky, the songs of eanh-folks are 
often shabby. 

Holiday traffic is awful. The 
constructio n tang le o n th e 
Kirkwood Highway j ust outside of 
Newark seems specifically designed 
to dampen the spirits of any holiday 
shopper. Allentiveness to driving 
tends to dwindle this time of year. 
Traffic is often heavy, and with 
fewer hours of daylight, visibility is 
sometimes poor. Parking is at a pre
mium at mall s and shopping cen
ters. Many a fender-bender Dccurs 
as drivers circle the lot, looking for 
that elu ivc parking place. 

that would indicate a breakdown 
in the integrity of the chimney, and 
clean the pipes and flues. 

To sai l off with a grudge is more rewarding than to harbor a grudge. 
C hristmas trees can be a poten

tial source of fires. Fresh- cut trees 
are safer than trees that have been 
harves ted weeks o r even mo nths 
before the holidays. Keep your tree 
fres h by storing it in a coo l pl ace 
and co ntinuin g to wa te r it. Just 
before placing the tree in the stand, 
cut off the base of the trunk. 

Author's note: 

Lunacies like these have been inflicted on my poor wzfe, children 
and colleagues for years. They have been greeted by both groans and 
guffaws - the fatter, perhaps, to pacify the punster and offset a further 
barrage. To its victims, punning can be seen as a disease , since any 
laughter, however span·e, can be comagious. I hope readers will tackle 
this word-play nonsense with zest, thereby assuring them Etema/ Joy 
and a letter from Ed McMahon. 

Walking, espec iall y throu g h 
crowded parking lots, can be just as 
risky . Walk defensive ly. Do n ' t 
depend on drivers to see you. Their 
minds may be foc used on a car 
that's pulling out of a parking spot 
severa l rows over. Something as 
commonplace as carrying packages 
can reduce your abi lity to see and 
you r mobi lity. Whe n s ho ppin g, 

Check th e wa ter leve l ofte n , 
especially the first few days. 

Inspect the lights before you put 
them on the tree . Look fo r loose 

- Vision Teaser Super Crossword 
ACROSS energetically Plains judges 40 Obliquely catfish 
1 Nag, nag, 50 Investigative 111 Not ours 2 Strict 41 - mater 711 Pan o1 B.A. 

nag clues 113 Regain one 's Mennonites 42 Beloved 82 Proofreader's 
5 D'UrbeNIIIe 51 Round or health 3 Seamstrass 43 River rising In marll 

lass mount starter 86 Engenders Betsy Great Slave 84 Weight 
8 Go to the 52 Word ol woe 87 MeadO'oN 4 Doctors' Lake allowance 

mall 54 Winter munchers clients 44 Russian 88 Suhry 
13 Engrave wllh forecast 88 ODE's home 5 Warning councll 88 Cooling 

acid 55 Cooking state signal 45 Droops In deasens 
17 Island group spica 100 Dry, as wine 6 Element In the middle 110 Repulsive 

north of 56 Branching 101 Political moral 47 River leading 12 Stolen goods 
Tonga 58 American Incumbents philosophy the Ohio M Kind al dalsf 

18 Native author/critic 104 Munl or 7 London fog? 48 Chanteuse 15 Radgrave o 
American 61 Christie or McCartney 8 Eden Invader Horne the theater 

11 Gypsy Karanina 106 Capllol VIP 11 Kind o1 411 Greenland H Forehead 
20 San's forte 62 It landed on 107 lotion saiWng ship: settlement 18 Put forward 
22 Plndar. for Ararat Ingredient abbr. 51 Highly an opinion 

one 63 Washington 108 Chaw the fat 10 Broadway seasoned 100 Swells with 
23 River flowing crossed It 111 Alabama musical sausages fluid 

to Hudson 65Long river In river 11 Kukla 's friend 53 t.4adlum's 101 ·- glrll" 
Bay Georgia 114 Missouri 12 Jal alai sessions 102 Observes 

25 Valuable 67 - Gay; River f99dar 13 Retired from 5I Kind al race 103 Struck 
darll wood historic plane117 Uncomplain· active duty 57 Slamase heavily 

26 Huckleberry 611 Contemptible lng one 14 Wind measure 105 The original 
AM's river person 118 River rising Instrument 58 Lake, port •Scarlett" 

28 U.S.·Meldco 71 Nick a1 In Big Slone 15 Hag and canal 107 Asian 
border river Hollywood Lake 16 Members of 10 Call f011h mountain 

30 Bat wood 72 Unobstructed 120 Being In dabl the craw 83 June beetle aystem 
31 TV soap star view 121 SldNan 171ntoxleltlng 84 Nine: comb. 108 ·-My Way" 

Braeden 75 River to the volcano: var. plant juice lorm 10118axtar and 
32 Guido's Ohio 122 Pocent or 21 Corroslvn 18 Like a plAI Bancroft 

highest note n Mrs. In puncture used In -p drink 110 Atka lor 
34 Rellcute Madrid starter 24 Eyelalhn 18 Eldstlng In charity 
311 Dangerous 10 Cutting tool 123 Anack the fly 27 Broadway hit 1helntellac1 112 Twining 

CUI"'II 81 Canine criel 124 Rich aources signs 70 Public Item 
:.--'•lrilo.llf~~ri2J 341 Prnently 83 Construc11on 125 Bind 29 Flatter warehouS91 113 Slcllan 

37 Game bird al serviceman 128 ·- Hamlhon Illusively 72 Actor's tourlll town 
the marshes 84 Ruulan Woman" 33 Town on portion? 115 Malin 

38PetofNick delpot (11141movle) 17Acrou 73Euu'awlfe meadoW 
and Nora 811 Bonnie of 127 !lale 341 Miliary 74 On- soundl 

41 Recogntzn aongdom condition assistant (equlvalenl 118 Small 
aa ¥aid 87 Wife al Siva 128 Calle 37 Qoel to) branch 

44 Selec:lalor II FOOillke Ingredients antelopel 71 Abtlve, In 111 - ·picker 

•
•••••••••••••••• IPQCial ckAy organ DOWN 31 Logan or Aachen (overly fully 41 Work tO Lakes or 1 Mollem Rtzgerald 18 Electric one) 

sockets and frayed wires. If you use 
ex tens io n cords, m ake sure th a t 
th ey a re in good cond iti o n and 
don't overload them. If you suspect 
that an extension cord may be less 
than perfect, throw it out. A dried
out 8-foot pine can bum completely 
in just 27 seconds, creating tremen
dous heat. 

If yo u have n ' t repl aced you r 
smoke alarm batteries lately, do it 
now . You s hould have smok e 
alarm s in every bedroom and on 
every Door of the house including 
the basement. Smoke alarms aren ' t 
ex pensive. While you are out shop
ping for other holiday gifts, pick up 
smoke alarms for yourself. 

Outdoor light s can cause fi res . 
Use on ly those products that bear 
the Underwri ter's Laboratory (UL) 
sea l of ap proval. Don 't over load 
ci rcuits, and plug the lights into out
Jets away from high-traffic areas. 

Children need special protection 
from hazards that are more preva
lent th is time of year. Select sa fe 
toys. Check the toy recall li st as 

This week's author: Mark Manno 

well. Don ' t assume that the manu
factu rer has des ig ned a toy with 
safety as the primary consideration. 
Even toys that are designed for use 
by older chi ldren could have parts 
th at pose a threat to toddl e rs . 
Examples of th ese are chem istry 
and science ki ts and art boxes that 
contain paints. 

Keep safety in mind at all times, 
but especially during thi s season. 
Newscasts are filled with reports of 
fires and accidents - tragedies that 
could have been avoided. Don't let 
carelessness ruin your holidays. 
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REuGION FILE Special Advent music at 
Newark United Methodist 

'The Gift' at The Everett Theatre 
God 's Power and Lig ht Co . prese nts "The Gift ," a journe y to 

Bethlehem for the Savior' s birth, at 8 p.m. Dec. I 0 and II , and 3 p.m . 
on Dec. 12 at The Everett T heatre in Middletown. Tickets cost $5 in 
advance and $6 at the door. Tickets fo r children under 12 cost $3. 
Tickets can be purchased at the Sonshine House in Glasgow, Willeys 
Farm Market in Townsend , The Transcript in Middletown and The 
Gospel Shoppe in Smyrna. For more in formation, call 378-7994. 

Nativity drama at Ogletown 
Baptist planned for Dec. 18·20 

Ne wa rk Uni ted M e th od is t 
Ch urch has planed the ir Dec. 12 
celebration wor hip services around 
special Advent music. The 8 a.m. 
serv ice will fea ture lessons and car
ols with Evan Will iford, soloist. At 
9:30 and II a.m. the Chancel Choir 
wi ll present "The Fi rst Nowell" by 
R. Va ug han Wil liams. Steve n 
Co mbs ,baritone , an d Amy Gee, 
sopra no , will be solois ts. D avid 
Herman will be at the organ. 

Conservatory. All are welcome to 
jo in wi th the cong rega t ion of 
Newark Un ited Method ist hurch 
in this celebrati o n o f the Advent 
season.The church is located at 69 
E. Main Street, Newark, with park
ing at the rea r of the bui ld ing off 
De laware Avenue. Handicap access 
is provided. 

Ogletown Baptist Church will present a live , dramatic musical pre
sentation of the birth of Christ Dec. 18, 19 and 20. Performances each 
night will be held outdoors at 6:30, 7 , 7:30 and 8 p.m. The cast wi ll 
consist of 25 youth and live animals. The public is invited, and there is 
no admission. Warm clothing is suggested. The church is located at 
3 16 Red Mill Road, across from MBNA bank building, between 
Kirkwood Highway and Del. 273. Ca ll 737-25 11 for more informa
tion. 

Combs a 1988 gradu ate of the 
University of Dela ware. He was a 
M e tropo lita n Opera Na tiona l 
Auditions winne r in 1990 and has 
appeared wi th opera companies in 
Minneapoli s, St. Loui s, Boston and 
New York. 

MAKE 
THE NEWS. 

Engaged? Proud of th e 
accomplishment of a member 
of you r fami ly? Are you in a 

local lub ? We welcome 
your press re lease. Mail to: 

Sonya Markarian and Craig Huffman 

Christian businessmen's group meets 
The Full Gospel Businessmen's Fellowship [nternational will meet 

on Tuesday, Dec. 14, at the Southern Plan tation Restaurant in the mar
lex Shopping center, US 40 West and Del. 3 1, Bear, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Guest speaker will be Christian entertainer Lorenzo Jones. A buffe t 
dinner will be available fo r $9. For more information, call 998-8560. 

Christmas musical at Bethany Baptist 

T he afte rnoon concert , which 
will take place at 2:30 in Heri tage 
Ha ll , wi l l ha ve The Firs t Sta te 
Rin g e rs, an E ng lish Ha ndbe ll 
Ensemble, presentin g a concert of 
holiday music. They wi ll be ringing 
at Longwood Gardens on this same 
day a t 7 a nd 8 p .m. in th e 

Newark Pos t, 153 E. 
Chestnu t J-J ill Rd ., Newark , 

DE 19713, or fax 737-9019 . 

Markarian, Huffman to wed 
•Dr. and Mrs . Ralph K. 

Markarian of Newark are proud to 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Sonya Araxie, to Craig 
Branden Huffman, son of Newark 
residents Mr. and Mrs . Alden G. 
Huffman. 

The bride graduated from 
Pennsbury High School, Fair Hills, 
Pa., in 1991 and is a student at the 
University of Delaware studying 
Criminal Justice/Psychology. She is 

a golde n key membe r of the 
National Honor Society. 

The g ro om g radu ated from 
Glasgow High School in 1991 and 
is majoring in E du cati o n at the 
University of Delaware. He is a res
ident ass is ta nt a nd the Vice 
President of Kappa Delta Rho fra
ternity . 

The couple is planning to marry 
on Aug. 13, 1994. 

Post off.ice collecting toys 
will then be given to a local char
ity for delivery to qualifying chil
dren in the Newark area. 

The Sanctuary Choir of Bethany Baptist Church, Newport, will pre
sent the Christmas musical, "King of Love", on Sunday, Dec. 19, at 5 
p.m. in the church sanctuary. The musical will feature a large Bible 
from which people from the scriptures will be portrayed in the ir role in 
the Christmas story. 

.. ~ 
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OGLETOWN
BAPTIST CHURCB 

On Sunday Dec. t 2 at 7 p.m. the sanctuary 
choir will present the musical drama 

-'1 ~/ .. 
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Newarkers on their way to 
mailing Christmas packages can 
now participate in a gift-giving 
program for needy childre n, 
sponsored by both branches of 
the Newark Post Office. 

Ma in Street lobby hours are 
7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekda.ys , 9 
a.m. to 1 p .m. Saturdays. Hours 
at the Federal Station lobby are 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. weekdays, 
8 a.m. to noon Saturdays. Both 
lobbies are closed Sundays. 

"TEN THOUSAND HALLELUJAHS!" A Walking Tour of the First Christmas 
Ex perience the !rue meaning of Christmas 

Through Dec. 20, new , 
unwrapped toys will be accepted 
in the lobbies at the Main Street 
(110 East Main Stree t) and 
Federal Station (401 Ogletown 
Road) buildings as part of th e 
postal service's "Wee Delive r 
For Kids Too" program. The toys 

Officer-in-Charge Anthony G. 
Dilorio Jr. encourages those with 
further questions to call him at 
737-5770. 

This is the story of Mary Christmas and the 
impact she makes in those she meets when 
she asks the simple question "Do you believe 
in Christmas?" 

as you walk through living scenes dramatizing 
eve nrs from the fi rst Christmas 2,000 years ago. 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11 & 12, 1993 
6:0()..8:00 P.M. 

S EVER£ WEATHER DATES: DECEMBER 18 &: 19 

Held on the grounds of the Glasgow Reformed Presbyterian Church 
Located 1 'lz miles south of Rt . 40 on Rt . 896 · 834-GRPC 

Admission is Free! 

NEWARK WESLEYAN CHURCH 
706 West Church Rd.- Newark 

(302) 737-5190 
Sunday School- all ages .. ... ... ..... .. ...... ... . 9:30am 
Morning Worship ...... ....... ..... ... ... ........... . 1 0:30 am 
Sunday Eveni ng Adult & Youth Activities .6:30 pm 

Handicapped Accessible/Nursery Provided 

_..LJ4~14~rJ~rJ'~~"J K~:'sa~~~~~~~ -~~~~~-~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~:V~~~~~3~~~ 

OGLETOWN 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

TWO MORNING 
WORSHIP SERVICES 

8:30A.M. • 11:00 A.M. 
" Christmas is coming; get ready!" 

SERMON:" Declare His Glory" 
Sunday School .... ........ ..... 9:45 a.m. 

Otis L. Doherty, Sr. Pastor 

>IE "Child care provided!" * 
316 Red Mill Rd. 

Newark, Delaware 
(302) 737-2511 

Locat;ed at the comer of Red Mill Rd and 
Route 273 at the "Unused Oyeroass " 

"A Church where you are 
gccepted and loved/" 

PRAISE ASSEMBLY 
1421 Old Baltimore Pike· Newark 

737-5040 

Sunday School .. ... .. .... ... .. 9:15 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 
... ....... ......... 10:00 a.m. & 5:30p.m. 
Wednesday .... ....... ......... .. 7:00 p.m. 

FAMILY NIGHT (YOUTH GROUP, 
ROYAL RANGERS 

MISSIONETTES I RAINBOWS) 

. Paul H. Wahers, Pastor 
Tom Reigel, Youth Pastor 

1'1 \(' \ DFH 
I'IH Sin H HI\\ Clll H< II 

Corner Of Rt. 896 & 40 
(302) 368-4565 0 

~g~ftlctiiict~~-~· · ··· · · ·· ···· · · ·· ' 0 : 30 a.m. 
Sunday School ........ ..... ......... 9: 15 a .m. 
Youth Fellowship ..... .. ... .... ... . 8:00 p.m. 

"A Church proud of its past with a 
llislonfor the future." 

PATRICIA SINGLt:roN, PASTOR 

- Pastor Joseph C. Mutton-
" A Family Church- Grounded In The Word 

And Geared To The Times" 

FIRST CHURCH OF 
CHRIST, SCIENTIST 

Delawar·e Ave. & Haines St. 
Ncwat·k, Dclaw:u-c 

Sunday Service ..... . ... .. . 10:00 a.m. 
S unday School ..... .... ... . 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday 
Tes timony Meeting ...... .. 7 :30p.m . 
R eading Room 
........... .. ..... . Sat., 10:00 a .m .-Noon 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
CHlLD CARE PROVIDED 

SALEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
469 Salem Church Road 

(302) 738-4822 
Morning Wors hip .... .. .. 8:30am & 11 :00 am 
Sunday School. ... .... .. .. ... .. ... .... .. ... 9:45 am 

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 

Little Lambs Nursery. All Programs & 
Children 's Church, Available All Services 

"YOU ARE WELCOME" 
Rev. Dr. J. Ron Owens, Pastor 

FIRST PIGS~( 

',~,w~~ 
9:15 am .... .. . .. Christian Education 
10:30am .... .............. ... ..... .. Worship 
7pm ... .... ..... ........... Youth Meeting 

• Nursery Provided 
Ramp Access 

For The Handicapped 
Pastors Barry P. Dawson 

& Jeffi:-ey W. Dandoy 
~ - -
CHHISTIANA 

PHESBYTEHIAN 
CHURCH 

15 N. Old Baltimore Pike 
Christiana, DE 

368-0515 
Sunday ............ 9:45am 
Worship ····-· ........ llam 

NURSERY AVAD.ABLE 
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 

R,Wrf Bntre Cu,.,,.;,.,, Pulor 

ST. NICHOLAS 
·EPISCOPAL· CHURCH 

Chestnut Hill Rd. & Old Newark Rd. 
Newark, DE • 368-4655 

Holy Eucharist ............. 9:30 a.m. 
Christian Ed For All .. Sept. -May 

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 
& NURSERY 

The Rev- K•y Scobell, Ylc•r 

New Ark United 
Church of Christ 

"The Little Church With The Big Heart An Adventure in Faith 
Growing In The Spirit. • 

THE 
GOOD 
SHEPHERD 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Candlelight 
Christmas Eve Communion 
7 Child Care Provided 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
(All Ages 9:15am) 

WORSHIP 8:30 & 10:30am 
Nursery & Childcare at all services 

(302) 834-2928 
Bear DE 

OUR .REDEEMER' 
·· LUTHERAN.CHURCH 

Johnson .At Autuat&· 
Che•. Bin· xet., Neilf'ark · 

(SO:i) 737--61 ?& 
Sunday School 
& Bible Classes ... .. .. . . 9:00 a .m . 
Divine Worshlp .. ...... lO:OO a.m. 
Summer Worship .. .... 9 :00 a .m . 
Holy Communion 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1st & 3rd Sunday 

CARL H. KRUEI..l..E, JR., PASTOR 

RED LION EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
& Chri.'!tian Academy 

1400 Red Lion Rd., Bear DE 

834-8588 

Sunday School 
Worship Service 
Evening Service 

Sr. Minister 
Rev. Irvin R. Pusey 

9a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 

6:30p.m. 

Asst. Minister 
Ronald Cheadle 

THE FELLOWSHIP 
:\1PPting At YWCA 

:us S. Coll(•g(• Ave>., :'l:c>wark, DE 

7:J7-370:l • 738-5829 

Sunday Bible Classe s 
(All Ages) ..... ... ......... . ... ... 9:CO a .m . 
Worship Service 
(Nursery Available) ... ... .... 10 a .m . 

""Sharing Christ In Mutual Min istry" 

ALL WELCOME 

EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH OF NEWARK 
308 Possum Park Rd. 
Newark, DE· 737·2300 

Sunday 
Worship 
Fellowship Time 
Sunday School 
Evening Worship 

8:25 & 11 :00 a .m. 
9:30a.m. 

10:00 a .m. 
6:30p.m. 

Sr. Pastor, 
Dr. Ro,.rl Auffsrth -

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD 

129 Lovett Avenue 
Newark, DE 19713 

368-4276 731-8231 
an, Pastor 

. .Jot#. u1 ~ .. we welcomi ... 
· · \ .. ; out; ne~]i/Jstor ··. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Bible Study 9:30 am 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Junior Churches J 0:30a.m. 
Evening Worshlp 7:00p.m. 

FAMILYNITE 
WEDNESDAY 7:00p.m. 

Adult Bible Study 
Rainbow • Missionettes 

Royal Rangers 
Nursery Provided 

GLASGOW REFORMED 
PRESBITERIAN 

CHURCH 

GRACE EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 

ftE!lP 
'W*siJip 

S u nday . . . 10:30 

Children's Min istry & N ursery 

MEETING AT INDEPEJ\'DENCE SCHOOL 
PAPER MILL ROAD 

David Brady, Pastor • 456-0408 

AGAPE 
FELLOWSHIP 

(302) 738-5907 

A Spiri t-Filled 
Local Expression Of 
The Body Of Christ 

Sunday Wors h ip .... ........ 10 :00 a .m. 
At Howards Johns on's, Rt. 896 & 1·95 

We dnesday 
Homf, Meeting ... .. ............ 7 :30p.m. 

215 E. DELAWARE AVENUE. NEWARK 118·4104 

SUNDAY: SUNDAY SCHOOL ..... ............... 9:45 AM 
WORSHIP ...•. ...•.....•..........•....... 11 :OOAM 

WEDNESDAY FELLOWSHIP DINNER ......... ..... 5:45PM 
BIBLE STUDY .....•• ..•..... ......•... ... 6:45PM 

HUIISfRY AT AlL SliiVIC£S 
HAHOICAI'I'fD ACCUSISLf 

DR. DAN MACOONAlD. PASTOR 
GORDON WHfTNEY. MINISTER OF EVANGELISM 

RED LION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

1545 Church Road • Bear, DE 19701 
(loc<llcd AI Tho lnlorsoclion Of nt 7 & 71) . 

834-1599 
Sunday School 
Ages 2-Adult ..... .. .. .. .. .... ... .... .... 9:30am 
Worship 
Nursery & Jr. Church Avail..10:45am 
Wednesday "Family Night" 
Children 's Club (Ages 8-12) .... 6 :30pm 
Youth Group (Thens) ........... ... .. 6:30pm 
Worship & Study ........ .. .. .. .... ... 7 :00pm 

"Crossroads" WNRK 9:00am 

' 
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Risotto takes time to prepare, but it•s worth the effort 
The most common varie ties of 

rice used in Italy are a long-grain , 
similar to the one we know, and 
superfino, a short-grain rice tha t 
cooks up into those beautifu l 
creamy ri sotto dishes. 

[f you have never prepared risot
to it may take you one or two times 
to get it right. But please understand 
that this is one of the great dishes of 
the world and you wi ll be very 
pleased with your success. 

BASIC RISOTIO 
(serves 6-8 as a side dish) 
This dish is easy to prepare and 

will help you understand why risot
to is served as a separate course in 
uch wonderful cities as Mi lan. 

7 cups of fresh or canned chicken 
stock 
3 tablespoons olive oi l 
2 cups arborio rice 
Salt and pepper to taste 

In a small saucepan bring the 
stock to a gentle simmer. 

Hea t a 4 quart heavy-bonomed 
pot and add the oi l. 

Add the arborio and toas t the 
rice a few minutes but do not burn. 

Ladle in 1 1/2 cups of the sim
mering stock in itially, stirring the 
rice constantly . ook the rice over 
medium-low heat. 

When the liquid ha almost been 
absorbed by the rice, add another 
1!2 cup of the hot stock. 

Continue stirring and adding the 
remaining tock 1!2 cup at a time as 
the stock is absorbed. Thi s should 
take 30 minu tes to cook and the 
arborio should be tender but firm to 
the tooth when done. 

Add salt and pepper to tas te. 

RISOTIO WITH FENNEL 
(serves 8 as a side dish) 
J am so glad tha t fresh fennel can 

now be purcha ed year-round. Any 
large American city with a signili
cant rtalia n popu lat ion wi ll have 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
The Covered Bridge Theatre 

Presents 7~ 4 ...... ,. 'P~, ?~eMtu 
~@li} ~~ 4-

f/JJ® VICTOR HERBERT'S 

0 y ~ N 0 

December 10, 11, 8:00 PM 
December 11, 12, 3:00 PM 
All Seats Reserved. All Seats $8.00 

(410) 287-1037 

ThE 

FRUGAL 
GoURMET 

supermarkets that offer vegetables 
we considered quite exotic only a 
few years ago. The fen nel makes 
this rice dish just delightful. 

3 tablespoons butter 
2 cloves garlic 
I cup diced yellow oni on 

American Heart 
Association 

By JEFF SMITH 

3 cups julienned fresh fennel bulb 
1 rec ipe Bas ic Ri sotto (recipe 
above) 
Salt and pepper to taste 

GARNISH 
2 ta bl es poon s grated Parmesan 
cheese 

SAINT MAARTEN 
VIIJA FOR RENT 

CAll SHARON 
OR MIKE WILLIS 

368-1500 OR (410)398-3793 

ENJOY 
LIVE 

COUNTRY 
MUSIC 

MONDAY 
THRU 

SATURDAY 

. Cheryt•s Sky Lou 
#807-809 Churchman's Square Shopping Ctr. 

New Castle, DE 
Call 322* 3008 

NOW YOU CAN WORK LATE!J SHOP LATE 
AND VISIT LATE AND STILL DART IT HOME! 

A~or Ao.~oor -

If you 're working late, 
or wont to shop during 
the evening, DART's 
new night service will 
really give you a lift 
servicing Routes 1, 2, 4, 
5, 6, 10, 12, 15, 17, and 
24 (Rt. 23 operates until 
9 P.M.). That includes 
Downtown Wilmington 
and the major suburban 
shopping molls, Newark, 
Park and Ride lots and 
many of the employ
ment centers in both 
Downtown Wilmington 
and its suburbs. 

Lost departures ore 
at 10:00 P.M. from 
suburban areas and 
10:30 P.M. from 
Downtown Wflmington. 
What's more, to ensure 
that late night transfer 
connections ore made 
easily and safely, all 
routes must arrive before 
the final departure from 
Rodney Square. 

From night hours to 
better routes to more 
fare options ... 

GlmNG AlfOUND 
IS GlmNG Will. 

WE'LL GIVE YOU A LIFT 
EVERYDAY 

2 tablespoons chopped parsley 

Heat a large frying pan and saute 
the butter, garlic and onion until the 
onion is almost clear. 

Add the julienned fennel and 
saute until the fennel is tender, 
about 7 to 10 minutes. 

Prepare the recipe for Basic 
Risotto 

When the rice is 5 minutes from 
being finished, stir in the sauteed 
fennel mixture. 

Add salt and pepper to taste and 
garnish with the grated cheese and 
parsley. 

RISI E BISI 
(serves 8-10) 

This is a favorite dish in 
Northern Italy, particularly in 
Venice. It is a cross between a soup 
and a pasta dish, and it will work 
well for you as a first course. 

2 tablespoons olive oil 
4 cloves garlic, chopped 
1 medium yellow onion, chopped 
1/4 cup thinly sliced and chopped 
pancetta (Italian-style bacon, which 
can be found in Italian markets and 
good delicatessens.) 
2 cups long-grain rice 
5 cups fresh or canned chicken 
stock 
1!2 cup dry white wine 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
2 10-ounce boxes frozen baby peas, 
thawed ("early peas," not in butter 
sauce) 
1/4 cup butter 
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Heat a 4- to 6-quart pot and add 
the oil, garlic, onion and pancetta. 
Saute until the onion and pancetta 
are clear. 

Add the rice, stock, wine and 
parsley. 

Bring to a boil, cover and sim
mer gently for 10 minutes 

Stir in the thawed peas, cover 
and cook 5 minutes more. 

Stir in the remaining ingredients. 

RISOTIO WITH 
GORGONZOLA 
(serves 6-8) 

Yes, this is rich. No, you should 
not cook much else for dinner. Yes, 
you can substitute bleu cheese. No, 
it will not be as good. 

Follow the recipe for Basic 
Risotto (recipe above) and stir in 
the follo~ing ingredients when the 
rice is done. 

1/3 pound (5 ounces ) Gorgonzola, 

crumbled 
1/3 cup whipping cream 

Gannish with chopped parsley 

RISOTIO WITH MUSHROOMS 
(serves 6-8) 

This dish can be served with just 
about anything. Meats and fish and 
sausages simmered in tomato sauce 
all would welcome these supportive 
and rich flavors. 

1!2 ounce dried porcini mushrooms 
3/4 cup hot water 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
2 cloves garlic, crushed 
1/2 pound fresh mushrooms, sliced 
6 l/2 cups fresh or canned chicken 
stock 
2 cups arborio rice 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
1/4 cup whipping cream 
2 tablespoons butter 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Place the dried porcini in a water 
glass and add 3/4 cup hot water. 
Allow to soak for 45 minutes and 
drain, reserving the liquid. 

Rinse the soaked porcini to be 
sure they contain no sand and chop 
coarsely. 

Heat a medium-size frying pan 
and add 1 tablespoon of the oil, the 
garlic and the chopped soaked 
porcini. 

Saute for 3 minutes and add the 
fresh mushrooms. Saute until the 
mushrooms are just tender; set 
aside. 

Bring the stock and l/4 cup of 
the reserved liquid from the porcini 
to a simmer in a small pot. 

Heat a 4- to 6-quart pot and add 
the remaining I tablespoon of oil 
and the arborio. 

Saute the rice over low heat 5 to 
7 minutes to lightly toast the rice. 
Add 1 1/2 cups of the simmering 
stock, stirring constantly, and sim
mer until the liquid is absorbed. 

Add the remaining stock 1/2 cup 
at a time as the rice absorbs the liq
uid. This will take about 30 minutes 
total time. 

Add the parsley, cream, butter 
and reserved mushroom mixture 
when the rice is almost done. 

Add salt and pepper to taste. 

Next: Fresh Pasta 

Copyright 1993 by Frugal 
Gourmet Inc. Excerpted from "The 
Frugal Gourmet Cooks Italian," by 
Jeff Smith. Published by William 
Morrow and Co., Inc. Distributed 
by New York Times Special 
Feature/Syndication Sales 

PRoUD? 
SEND US IDUR NEWS 

NEWARK Posr 
153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark,. DE 19713 

Inn 
Enjoy the holiday season 

at the Swiss Inn 

~ Open Christmas Eve 11-9 
~ Closed Christmas Day 

RT. 40 • ELKTON, MD -
410-398-3252 

( 1 112 miles below Glasgow, DE) 
Dining Hours: Thes. thru Fri. II am-9:45 pm 

Sat. 4 pm "til 10 pm 
Sun. & Mon. 12 pm 'til8 pm 

Make Your Reservations Now 
for Our Rockln• 

NEW YEIIR'S 

\' \"' \W' ~~ 
v~ ,j _, 
~'"'~JA~~H: 

k ~~~:" aand GltOOVE PALACE ~ 
JlOt ;;.:;?'""' 

$85~ 
CHOICE OF 4 ENTREES: 

Live Lobster, Crab Ca1tes, 
Chicken Chesapeake, Prime Rib 
• Soup or Salad • Beverage • Deeeert 

• Champagne CocKtails 

WE'RE OPEN ALL YEARI • Cat.erlngs, Wedding & Banquet FldlltJee Aval.lable 
HOURS: Wed. & Thurs. 4-9 p.m. ~ 800 926 . 

Friday 4-10 p.m. 1" • ·5802 · 
Sat.11a.m.-10 p.m.; sun.12-8 p.m. 410·175·8in 
CloHd Mon. & Tuea. 

AT THE FOOT OF GEORGE ST., GEORGETOWN, MD 
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THEATRE • EVENTS • EXHIBITS • NIGHTLIFE • MEETINGS 

Above: The Madrigal Singers of Wilmington will present a program of traditional and modern Christmas 
-carols on Dec.18 at 7 and 8 p.m. at Longwood Gardens in Kennett Square, Pa. Admission is $10 for adults, 
$6 for ages 16-20 and $2 for ages 6-15. For more information, call (215)388·6741. 

· Below: "Babes in Toyland" with Brendan Huffman of Newark will be performed on Dec. 10 and 11 at 
. Covered Bridge Theatre in North East, Md. at 8 p.m. For more information, call (410)287-1037. 

lJnm, AV "STORYTIME FOR TWO'S" will 
f'KllJt\1 be presented by the New Castle 

"ROMEO AND JULIET" will be presented by the Professional 
Theater Training Program at the University of Delaware. Pan of a 
Shakespearean classic series at Hartshorn Theater. 831-2204. Public Library at 10:30 a.m. Free. 

1 0 328-1995. 
"A STOCKING FULL OF STO
RIES" at Newark Free Library's 
Family Fun Night, 7:30p.m. Free. 
731 -7550. 

A WARD-WINNING RUSSIAN VIOLINIST ILYA KAI.ER will 
appear with the Delaware Symphony Orchestra at the Grand Opera 
House in Wilmington at8 p.m. 656-7374. 
VICTOR HERBERT'S "BABES IN TOYLAND" with Brendan 
Huffman of Newark will be perfonned at Cecil Community College's 
Milburn Stone Memorial Covered Bridge Theatre in North East, Md. 
at 8 p.m. (410) 287-1037. 

THE 2x4 SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
PLUS LEVEL DANCE will be held 
at Wilson Elementary School from 8 
p.m.to 10:30 p.m. 731-4147. 

CHRISTMAS AT HAGLEY MUSEUM. Admission. 658-2400. 
THE MAGIC OF MINIATURE AT HAGLEY MUSEUM. 
Admission. 658-2400. HOLIDAY BAZAAR at Villa Belmont Condos on Welsh Tract 

: Road, Newark, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 368-1633. "FIRST FAMILY ON THE MOON" chi ldren 's musical presented 
by the Stepping Stone Theatre Company at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Fee. 
656-5097. 

. ORGAN SING-A-LONGS at Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, 
: Pa. at I :30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30. (215)388-6741. 

MOUNT HOPE CHARLES DICKENS VICTORIAN PAST fea
tures profcs ional talents of 14 members of the Pennsylvania 
Renaissance Faire Actors Company at Mount Hope Estate in 

MADRIGAL SINGERS & BELLES OF CHERRY HILL HIGH 
: SCHOOL EAST at Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pa. at 7 & 
· 8 p.m. (215)388-6741. 

MEETINGS 
December 13 
"SPACE TRAVEL" lectu re at7:30 p.m. at 
Mt. Cuba Astronomical Observatory in 
Greenville. Fee. 654·6407. 
CROHN'S & COLITIS FOUNDATION OF 
AMERICA will meet at 7:30p.m. at 
Christiana Hospital, Room 1200. A clinical 
psychologist will describe stress reduction tech
niques. Free. 475-2363. 
SEPARATED & DIVORCED SUPPORT 
GROUP at 7 p.m. at the Franciscan Center in 
Wilmington. 656·0711 . 
NEWARK COIN CLUB at7:30 p.m. at Faith 
City School in Newark. Free. 322-1996. 
SELF HELP FOR THE HARD OF HEAR· 
lNG at 5:30p.m. at Anthony 's in Newark. 652· 
3719. 

December 14 
THE CLEAN AIR ACT will be the topic of a 
meeting with Anne Canby, secretary of the 
Delaware Depanment of Transportation at 6 
p.m. at Hercules Cuuntry Club. 658·6181 . 
''BEATING THE HOLIDAY BLUES" at 
noon at Wilmington Hospital Conference 
Cenrer. Free. 428-4100. 
AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN'S ASSO-

DF.ADLINE2 WEEKS BFJ-'ORE EVENT • NEWARK Posr, 153 E. CHF.srNtrr HILL RoAD, 19713 

CIATION meeting at 6 p.m. at Catherine's 
Catering in Wilmington. 773-1189. 
GUIDELINES TO SUCCESS FOR YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS at 6:30p.m. in Kirkbride 
Hall , University of Delaware. Fee. 831-2747. 

December 15 
NEWARK ROTARACTCLUB, a communi
ty service organization , will meet at 7:30p.m. 
at the Mcintosh Inn on Del. 273. Guests wel
come. 368-2311 . 
SEMINAR ON MEMORY LOSS at 2 p.m. at 
Riverside Hospital in Wilmington. 764-6120. 
NEWARK WHITECLAY KIWANIS 
CLUB will meet at 6:30p.m. at the Holiday 

Claymont. (215)277-3508. 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF 
RETIRED PERSONS CHRISTMAS LUN
CHEON at 12:30 p.m. at Schucker's Pier t3 
Restaurant, New Castle. Fee. 328-2830. 
0711 . 

December 17 
"HEALTHWISE FOR LIFE" for people 
over 50 at 2 p.m. at Riverside Hospital in 
Wilmington. 764-6120. 

Answen to Super Crouword 

Inn, Del. 273. Guests welcome. 737-6530. ,~~m~ 
"THINKING OF STARTING YOUR OWN • 
BUSINE S" at 6:30 p.m. at the Jewish 
Community Center, Wilmington. Fee. 573-
6552. 

December 16 
"DEVELOPING A BUSINESS PLAN" at 
8:45a.m. at Syten Restaurant, Holiday Inn, 
Talleyville. Fee . .573-65.52. 
LOU GEHRIG'S DISEASE SUPPORT 
GROUP at 7 p.m. at the B 'nai Brith House in 

Lancaster County. (717)665-7021. 
ROSENCRANTZ AND GUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD will be 
perfonned byE-52 Student theater on the Wolf Hall stage at the 
University of Delaware at 8:15p.m. 831-6014. 
CAROLI NG 0 THE ACADEMY LAWN in Newark, Main and 
Academy streets from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Free. 366-1680. 
"OFF CENTER" PERFORMANCE ART SERIES WITH 
RHOOESSA JONES' "RIG BUIT GIRLS, HARD-HEADED 
WOMEN" at Baltimore Center Stage at 8 p.m. (410) 332-0033. 

SATURDAY 

11 
YULETIDE IN ODESSA WITH 
"THE SECRET GARDEN" 
THEME 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fee. 378-
4069. 
THE NUTCRACKER will be per
fa nned by the Brandywine Ballet of 
Chester County at Immaculata 
College Alumnae Hall in Malvern, 
Pa. at2 p.m. and 7 p.m. (215) 696-
5023. 
"ROMEO AND JULIET" See 
Friday. 

CANDLELIGHT CHRISTMAS TOUR IN OLD NEW 
CASTLE, sponsored by Historical Society of Delaware, from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. Fee. 655-716 1. 
SANTA ARRIVES BY TRAIN on the Wilmington and Western 
Railroad. 998-1930. 
5K JINGLE BELL RUN FOR ARTHRITIS wi ll start at 8:30a.m. 
with step off at 10 a.m. in Bellevue State Park. 764-8254. 
NEW ARK CHORALE TO PRESENT "A CHILD-LIKE 
CHRISTMAS" at Newark United Methodist Church on Main Street 
at 7:30p.m. 831-3753. 
"ANNIE" at Delaware Children's Theatre in Wilmington at 7 p.m. 
655-1014. 
"SCROOGE" perfonned by Wilmington Drama League Children's 
Wing at Drama League headquarters in Wilmington. 655-4982. 
WESTFIELD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CHANCEL HAND· 
BELL CHOIR at Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pa. at 7 and 
8 p.m. 
ROGERS & HAMMERSTEIN'S "CINDERELLA" by 
Children's Wing of the Wilmington Drama League offers a retelling 
of the well-known fairy tale. Shows will be perfonned at the Drama 
League in Wilmington. 2 p.m. 655-4982. 
"A CHRISTMAS ROSE" BY THE MADRIGAL SINGERS OF 
WILMINGTON wi ll be presented at7:30 pm at St. David's 
Episcopal Church, Wilmington. 792-9660. 
BRANDYWINER'S CHORALE will present a benefit concert for 
Emmaus House and St. Thomas Choirs at St. Thomas's Episcopal 
Ch urch in Newark at 7:30p.m. 453-9930. 
JOIN GOVERNOR AND MRS. THOMAS R. CARPER AT 
WOODBURN ANNUAL CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE. The 
Governor's home, festively decorated by Delaware garden clubs, wi ll 
be open from noon until 4 p.m. There will also be a visit from Santa 
and Mrs. Claus! 
WILMINGTON COMEDY CABARET See Friday. 
MOUNT HOPE CHARLES DICKENS VICTORIAN PAST See 
Friday. 
A "ROCK N ROLL CHRISTMAS" featuring Mike Latham Band 
will be presented by the Attic at the Stadium Pub to benefit the 
Leukemia Society. Festivities begin at 9 p.m. Admission. 764-7700. 
ROSENCRANTZ AND GUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD See 
Friday. 
ILY A KALER WITH DELAWARE SYMPHONY ORCHES
TRA See Friday. 
HOLIDAY FAIR See Friday. 
"BABES IN TOYLAND" See Friday. 
ORGAN SING-A-LONGS See Friday. 
"OFF CENTER" PERFORMANCE ART SERlES See Friday. 

SUNDAY 

12 
ALL-TCHIAKOVSKY CONCERT 
BY NEWARK SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA directed by Roman 
Pawlowski at 7:30 p.m. in Loudis 
Recital Hall at University of 
Delaware. Fee. 994-7896. 
FIRST STATE RINGERS at 
Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, 
Pa. at 7 and 8 p.m. (215) 388-6741. 
DJ DANCE PARTY 8 p.m. at Air 
Transport Command, New Castle. 
Fee. 1-800-ECOLOGY. 

"BABES IN TOYLAND" See Friday. 
CHRISTMAS MUSIC FOR ALL AT CECIL COUNTY 
CHORAL SOCIETY CONCERT at Old Bohemia Church, 
Warwick, Md. at 7 p.m. 
"THE BEST CHRISTMAS PAGEANT EVER" by Cab Calloway 
School of the Arts in Wilmington High School theater at 2 p.m. 
Admis ion. 65 1-2702. 
"ALL U CAN EAT BREAKFAST" sponsored by Elsmere Fire Co. 
on New Road at 7 a.m. Parade at 2 p.m. 999-0183. 
MOUNT HOPE CHARLES DICKENS VICTORIAN PAST See 
Friday. 
"ANNIE" See Saturday. 
"SCROOGE" See Saturday. 
SANTA ARRIVES BY TRAIN See Saturday. 

"THE NUTCRACKER" Sec Saturday. 
"CINDERELLA" BY WILMINGTON DRAMA LEAGUE See 
Saturday. 
CHILDREN'S YULETIDE AT ODES A See Saturday. 
"BOATS AND PUJLOWS" See Saturday. 
"ROM EO AND JULIET" See Saturday. 
SANTA ARRIVES BY TRAfN See Saturday. 
ORCA SING-A-LONGS See Friday. 

MONDAY 

13 
NEWARK CHRISTIA N 
WOMEN'S CLUB LU CHEON 
at the Best Western on Route 273 at 
11 a.m. Fee. 737-4382. 
ST. ANDREWS SCHOOL CON
CERT CHOIR will perfonn at 
Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, 
Pa. at 7 and 8 p.m. (215) 388-6741. 
THE HOLIDAY CENTERPIECE . 
course at Longwood Gardens, 
Kennett Square, Pa. from 1 p.m. to 4 

p.m. or 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. (215)388-6741. 
OUT OF SIGHT, OUT OF MIND at the Delaware Museum of 
Natura l History for young children. Come see where insects spend 
the winter. Museum admission. 658-9111. 
"BABES IN TOYLAND" wi ll be perfonned at The Grand Opera 
House in Wilmington at 8 p.m. 652-5577. 
MENDELSSOHN STRI NG QUARTET A D GUEST ARTISTS 
at University of Delaware's Loud is Recital Hall at 8 p.m. Fee. 831-
2577. 
SOUNDS OF THE SEASON HOLlO A Y GALA sponsored by the 
UD Perfonning Arts Series will take place at 8 p.m. in Loudis Recital 
Hall at the University. Admission. 831-2577. 
ORGAN SING-A-LONGS See Friday. 

TuEsDAY 

14 
444-5687 

VISIT FROM SANTA CLAUS at 
Newark Free Library at I 0:30 a.m. 
731-4019. 
THE CHORAL SOCIETY OF 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY will 
perfonn at Longwood Gardens, 
Kennett Square, Pa. at 7 and 8 p.m. 
(21 5)388-6741. 
PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS 
SINGLES AFTER WORK HAPPY 
HOUR at Kennett Square Inn on East 
State St. beginning at5:30 pm. (215) 

NEW ARK CHORALE at Trinity Episcopal Church on Bridge 
Street in Elkton, Md. See Saturday. 
SOUNDS OF THE SEASON See Monday. 
YULETIDE IN ODESSA See Sunday. 
ORGAN SING-A-LONGS See Friday. 
"BABES IN TOYLAND" See Monday. 

WEDNESDAY 

15 
THE ZENECA SINGERS will per
fonn at Longwood Gardens, Kennett 
Square, Pa. at 7 and 8 p.m. (215)388-
6741. 
"ALLSTATE AUDIT!ON PIECE" 
CONCERT features University of 
Delaware faculty playing high school 
audition pieces for the Allstate Band 
will take place at 8 p.m. in Loud is 
Recital Hall. Free. 831 -2577. 
ORGAN SING-A-LO G See 
Friday. 

OUT OF SIGHT, OUT OF MI D See Monday. 
YULETIDE IN ODES A See Saturday. 

ThuRsDAY 

16 
THE CHORU OF THE BRANDY· 
WINE will perform at Longwood 
Gardens, Kennell Square, Pa. at 7 and 
8 p.m. (21 5)388-6741. 
HOLIDAY PrRIT VISIT ROCK
WOOD MUSEUM and include a col
lection of antique kugels. Actors will 
dres as members of fanner 19th cen
tury Rockwood residents, the 
Bringhursts. Half hour perfonnances 
from 6 p.m.to Q p.m. Pee. 761-4340. 
VIENNA CHOIR BOYS wi ll per

fonn at8 p.m. at the Grand Opera House in Wilmington. 656-7442. 
JAMMI N' AT CHRISTINA at Christina Cultural Ans Center from 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 652-0101. 
BRANDYWI E BAROQUE will perf ann at First and Central 
Presbyterian Church in Wilmington at 12:30 p.m. 654-5371. 
ORGAN SI G-A-LONG See Friday. 
YULETIDE IN ODE A See Saturday. 
ROSENCRANTZ AND GUILDE STER ARE DEAD See 
Friday. 
HOLIDAY BAZAAR See Wednesday. 
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~ POKER tiiCiHT ~ 
• • • Friday, December 17th • 7 p.m. to midnight • 
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+PROCEEDS BENEFIT NEWARK SENIOR CENTER BUILDING FUND: 
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Special holiday attractions at Hagley Museum this season 
T is the season for 

celebration, warm 
feelings, twin

kling lights and much 
more. One of the be t 
places to find all of 
these in our area is at 
the Hagley Museum 
and Library, the 
grounds on which are 
the original home and 
black powder mills of 
the du Pont family. 

All year long Hagley is the site 
of one of the finest industrial hi sto
ry and research fac iliti es in the 
world . At this season, however, 
things change . Now the Hagley 
s taff has adorned the indoors and 
outdoors of the 240 acres with dec
orations to please the many visitors 
who will pas s throug h. Natural 
materials are used to illustrate not 
only 19th-century holiday decorat
ing practices, but to reflect the set
ting in a wooded area along the 
banks of the Brandywine. 

According to Hagely PR 
Coordinator Dorothy Lehr, "Three 
major areas of the museum build on 
their interpretive themes when cre
ating holida y decora tions and 
scheduling activities. For exam
ple," she continued, " the machines 
of industrialization are part of the 
s tory of making black powder at 
Mr. du Pont's mills in the 1800s. To 

evoke the past, demonstrations, and 
exhibit of scale locomoti ves and an 
operating model railroad will enter
tain visitors and conjure image of 
both holiday delight and the might 
machines of America's industria l 
past." 

As far as family life is co n
cerned, visitors can ee the original 
du Pont home as well as the 
restored workers' houses. The con
trast will be most obvious. Can you 
guess which location is the source 
of the color photo with my column 
today? 

New for thi holiday season is 
the integration of art icles of lace 
from the collection of a present day 
membe r of the du Pont fami ly. 
l!ems of lri h lace and War lace are 
on exhibit in the du Pont home. 
Many of the interior decorations 
thi year incorporate thi s lace 
theme. By the way, if you are not 
familiar with the tenn "War lace," it 
signifies the lace created in World 
War I Belgium to support the war 
effort. (Toman' Trivia for Today.) 

From now though January 2, you 
may see all of the decorations both 
indoors and out. Visi ts to the du 
Pont home are offered dai ly and 
weekend visits are offered to the 
workers ' area on Black mith Hill. 

The justly famous Cand le li ght 
Tou rs are set for three dates thi s 
man th . the 20th, 2 1st and 27 th . 
They will be given at 5:30 and 8:00 
p.m. The crad les softly illuminate 
th e fe t ivcly decora ted du Pont 
Home on th ese very spec ial 
evening . While visitors are going 
about , carolers and in strumental 
musici ans will! be making a joyful 

'Who's Got His Own' on 
Bacchus Theatre stage 

The Un'iversity of D e laware 
Black Student Theatre will present 
"Who's Got His Own" by Ron 
Mil ler at 8 p .m . Friday and 
Sa turday, Dec. 10 - 11, in the 
Bacchus Theatre of th e Perkins 
Student Center, loca ted o n 
Academy Street in Newark. 

This production will be a partici 
pating entry in the Kennedy Center 
American College Theatre Festival 
to be held at Penn State University 
in January. 

S et in Detroit in the 1960s, 
"Who's Got His Own" is about an 
African-American family after the 
death of the father . The pivotal 
characters are a college-aged son 
and daughter and their mother, who 
all are forced to face their emotion
al and strife-filled past while deal
ing with the present. By bringing 
their experiences with their father 
and husband out in the open , they 
come to a greater understanding 
and acceptance of him and of each 

other. The issues of violence and 
racism th ey face a re pertinent 
today, accord ing to Chris Mauhews 
, who is president of the campus 
theater group. 

In order to give several students 
the opportunity to learn stagecraft, 
there will be two different casts. On 
Dec. 10, the production will feature 
Rich Briggs, Veronica Rockett and 
Mike li e Drew . On Dec. 1 I , 
Matthew s, Andrea Gathers and 
Melinda Blow will play the major 
roles . Naomi Carter, Christi ne 
Tymes and Candace Weir wi ll 
appear in all four performances. 

This is the group's third produc
tion in it two years on the campus. 
Nancy King , profes or in the 
University Honors Program, is the 
group's adviser. 

Tickets are $5 for general admis
sion and £4 for students. for further 
information, advance ticket sales 
and group rates , call Kenya Barnes 
at 837- 1030. 

~~~-~~·~~~~.~ 
· ..II ~ FRESH, LIVE 
' Christmas Trees & Greens 
•: A Cut And Already Dug /;;. Wreaths {E 
~ • Live Christmas Trees • Grave Blankets ~ 

·~ ~Roping jj 
ii HOLIDAY HOURs Bunker Ht'JJAA •~~ f7' MON.·SAT. B AM-6 PM !Ji:P- lf" 
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Beautiful Kitchens 
Be in In Paradise 
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THE ARTS 

noise. These tours are so very pop· 
ular and reservations are a "must." 
The cost of the tours is $9 for adults 
and $5 for children 14 and under. 

Through January 17, you may 
visit "The Magic of Miniature" in 
the Henry Clay Mill gallery on the 
Hagley grounds. There are so many 
miniatures, to which I refered earli
er to be seen here. Tops on my list 
are the toys and model s from the 
mach ine age, in particular the oper
ating HO scale model train layout. 
There is no extra charge to visit this 
exhibit. 

For these holiday exhibits, please 
use the main en trance just off 

By PHIL TOMAN 

Delaware Route 141. If you are 
coming from the Newark area, go 
toward Wi lmin gton o n th e 
Kirkwood Highway, Del. Rt. 2. Get 
on Del. Rt. 141 at Prices Corner and 
stay on it until St. Joseph's on the 
Brandywine, where Del. Rt. 100 
goes off to the left. Just about a 
hundred yards past that, there is a 
sign to tum left to Hagley. Follow 
that road to the bottom of the hill, 
tum left through the big iron gates 
and you are there. 

Admission for all the events, 
except the Candlelight Tours noted 
above, is $9.75 for adults; $7.50 for 
seniors, students with ID and ch i!-

Christmas at Hagley is nowhere more beautiful than in the original home 
of the duPont family , pictured here. 
dren 6 to 14 and children under 6 
are admiued free. 

There is so much to see and do 
in Post Country th is C hristmas. 
This is such a special place that I 
hope you and your whole fam il y 

will have an opportunity to visit and 
enjoy Hagley . For more informa
tion you may call 302-65R-2400. It 
may whet some appetites to come 
back to the museum and library for 
other exhibits. 

Crossans to host UD fundraising trip to Egypt 
As a fund -rai ser for the 

U nive rsity of Delaware 
Ag ri cultural Alumni Associa tion 
Scholarship F und, former Dean 
Don Crossan will lead a tour to 
Egy pt from Feb. 17 to March 1, 
1994. 

Hi ghlights of the 14-day tour 
include visits to the Sphinx and the 
Great Pyramids of G iza, the 
Temple of Ramses II at Ab u 

Simbel , the Valley of the Kinds 
a nd other rema ins of a ncient 
Egyptian [ civilization. The group 
wi ll a lso visit the High Aswa n 
Dam, th e bo ta nica l ga rde n o f 
Kitchener Island and the King Tut 
treasures. 

A deluxe 5-day cruise aboard 
the M/S Nile goddess will provide . 
the opportunity to observe farming 
as it was practiced in biblical 

times, with ancient irrigation water 
wheels, wooden plows pu lled by 
water bu'ffalo , an d much of th e 
planting and harvesting still done 
by hand. 

A n opt ional 6-day trip to the 
Sinai wi ll provide opportunities for 
snorkeling and fishing, as well as 
spectacular scenery and rel ig ious 
landmarks such as the 6th century 
St. Catherine's Monastery located 

on Mt. Sinai.An Egyptologist wi ll 
accompany the tour, and a noted 
American profes sor at the 
University of Cairo will present a 
seminar to give tour mem bers a 
be tter understanding of Egypt's 
history, economics, agricu lture, art 
and social customs. 

For a b rochure out I ining th e 
complete i tinerary and cos ts, call 
Don Crossan at 738-4318. 

HOLIDAY HEADQUARTERS 

PE YVILLE 
UTLET CENTER 

LOCATED ON 1·95 AT EXIT 93 • 68 HEATHER LANE, PERRYVILLE, MD 

44 Factory Direct Stores 
at 20% to 75% off everyday! 
Management Office: 410·378·9399 
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AILEEN 
AMERICAN TOURISTER 
ANNE KLEIN 
BARBIZON LINGERIE 
BASS SHOE 
BASS CLOTHING 
BOOK CELLAR 
BRASS FACTORY 
CAMBRIDGE DRY GOODS 
CAPE ISLE KNITIERS 
CAPEZIO 
CAROLE UTILE 
CHAMPION HANES 
CHESAPEAKE CAFE 
CORNING/REVERE 
ETIENNE AIGNER 
GEOFFREY BEENE 
JH COLLECTIBLES 
JONES NEW YORK 
JONES NEW YORK WOMAN 
JORDACHE 
JUST KIDS 
KITCHEN COLLECTION 
LEATHER LOFT 
L'EGGS, HANES, BALl 
LIZ CLAIBORNE 
MAIDENFORM 
MIKASA 
NCS SHOE 
NIKE 
PAPER FACTORY 
PERFUMANIA 
PERUVIAN CONNECTION 
RUSS: A Dlv of L.Cialborne 
SOCKS GALORE 
THE SWEATSHIRT CO. 
VAN HUE SEN 
VICTORIA CREATIONS 
WALLET WORKS 
WELCOME HOME 
WEMCO 

T he holidays are special 
times for sharing special things. 
Whether you're looking for just 
the right place setting to make 
your holiday table sparkle or gifts 
to last the who]e .. year through, the 
factory stores of Corning Revere 
can help. Make your holidays 
special with our great gifts and 
fantastic values. 

TIME OUT 
FOR 

Adult- Reg. $69.99 
Youth - Reg. $59.99 

Jackets 
SALE $54.90 
SALE $44.90 

Embroidered Crews 
Reg. $29.99 SALE $22.90 

Pro Team I College Crews 
Reg. $14.99 SALE $10.90 

Team Hats - Reduced . .... Now $7.99 

H f 

SWE .. AI'SHIRT 
. u rJ J· 11 rJ , 

- . -

41 0-37&-2492 

410-378-9391 
Our quali ty outlet stores are conveniently loca ted throughout the Un ited Slates . 

Corning Revere is owned and operaled by © Corning Vitro Corporation. Corning, New York 

Put Some Sparkle 
In Your Holiday Gifts ... 

China • Crystal • Flatware • Gifts 

Come and see for younelll 
You can't beat the lldectlon, or 
the prk:c:sl Great quaUty, sreat 
value. .. every day! 

410-378-4987 
OPEN MON-SAT 10-9, SUN 11·6 
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Blue Hen cagers edge DeiState 

NEWARK POST FILE PIIOTO 

Blue Hen point guard Rob Garner hit the winning shot in Delaware's one-point win over Delaware State. 

Fry shows grit in Hens' loss 
Leads team to 14-point, fourth quarter rally to tie game 
By MARTY VALANIA ................................................................ ............. 
NEWARK POST SPORTS EDITOR 

·The University of Delaware football team fell 34-3 1 
to Marshal~ University last Saturday and was elim inat
ed from the NCAA's 1-AA playoffs. It was both eerily 

l similar and light years different from last year. 
It was a dark-dreary day in Huntington, W.V. and 

, the Blue Hens were again trailing Marshall by 14 
points with reserve quarterback Dale Fry trying to lead 
the Hens fTOm behind. 

This year, however, Fry was better prepared. He had 
been the starter through the first five games and, in fact, 
was on his way to one of the greatest seasons a 
Delaware quarterback has ever had. But a broken col
larbone sidelined him and Saturday's appearance ver
sus the Thundering Herd was his first meaningful 
action since the injury. 

Last year Fry was unable to guide the Hens to the 
end zone; Saturday he directed the Hens to scores twice 
in the final 7:30 to erase a 3 1-17 defici t and apparently 
send the game to overtime. 

Instead, a long kickoff return, a crazy fumble that 
the Herd somehow recovered and a 38-yard field goal 
with just three seconds remaining in the fourth quarter; 
again ended a season in Huntington. 

Fry, though, left quite an im pression on anyone that 
saw his gutty return . 

The first big play came in third-and- ! 0 situation as 
Fry, scrambling our of reach of several Marshall 
defenders, connected with Lanue Johnson on a 54 yard 
pass play to give Delaware a firs t down on the Marsha ll 
19-yard line. 

Four plays later, facing a fourth -and- I I , Fry - after 
having the wet ball snapped through hi s hands and 
rolling around at the 35-yard line- picked up the ball 
and threw a strike to Dan Cooper in the corner of the 
end zone to cut the lead to 3 I -24 w.ith 7:27 to play in 
the game. 

After a defensive stand, Fry again led the Hens back 
down the field scrambling and passing the whole way. 
This drive culminated in a I 0-yard pass from Fry to 
Keita Malloy for the tying touchdown with 1: 14 left. 

"Fry came in and made , orne of the most unbeliev
able plays 1 've ever seen on a football field," said 
Mar hall Coach Jim Donnan. "[ can' t gi ve him enough 
credit for coming from 14 points down in this kind of 
atmosphere." 

lt would be easy to say that Fry should 've been in 
the game earlier - especially after hi s miraculous per
formance. 

SeeFRY, 68 .... 

Garner's jumper gives 
Delaware an exciting 73-72 
victory over the Hornets 
By JOHN HOLOWKA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS WRITER 

Rob Garner 's basket with 
nine seconds remaining gave the 
University of Delaware a 73-72 
victory over intrastate Di vision 
1-A foe De lawa re State o n 
Sa turd ay in a no nconfe rence 
bas ketba ll gam e at Bo b 
Carpenter Center. 

A voca l thron g of 4 ,2 17 
bipartisan rooters watched the 
closest contest of the series in a 
game that featu red I 0 ti es and 
23 lead changes before Garner' 
left-handed I 0-footer sealed the 
Blue Hen win. 

Delaware, which routed the 
Horn e ts 81-64 las t yea r in 
Dover, lead the serie · 2- 1 and 
boosted its season record to 2-1. 
Delaware State falls to 1-3. 

"(Brian) Pearl went up for the 
shot and (Delawa re Stat e) 
blocked it ," sa id Garner, a 
sophomore guard and University 
of Texas transfe r who led the 
Hens with 21 points and eight 
assis ts. " 1 was going back on 
defense and 1 saw the ball come 
back. I made a quick move and 
looked at the shot clock that had 
fo ur seconds on it, so I knew I 
had to get a shot off. 

" We felt th e game would 
come down to the end for sure. 
" It just so happened that the ball 
ended up in my hands. I took the 
shot and it went in. The thing is. 
my job is to make sure the team 
wins. 

"Thi s was a big game - not 
our bi gges t game , b ut a b ig 
game," Garner said . "lt was at 
the forefro nt of the team a ll 

week long . We've been talking 
about it and practicing hard . 1 
was really motivated .'' 

Delaware State held in check 
the Hens with a man- to -man 
defensive scheme that effective
ly kept the game close for 40 
minute s. Delaware shot ju st 
under 38 percent in the first half 
and netted 29 of 68 (42.6 per
cent) from the floor on the after
noon. The Hornets hit 30 percent 
during the opening half and 40 
percent (29 out of 72) for the 
game. 

Andrew Miles, a graduate of 
Sanford School, led the Hornets 
and all scorers with 23 points, 
including a perfect 6-of-6 from 
the foul line. Delaware Sta te's 
Malco lm Musgrove scored 14 
points while Artis Preston fin
ished with 12 points and a game
high 14 boards. 

" I though this ga me wa a 
classic ," said Blue Hen Coach 
Steve Ste in wedel. ''All three 
have been exc iting, but I thi nk 
thi s was the best.. Both teams 
played a berter game." 

Neither team took more than 
a two-point lead until Delaware 
junior guard Pearl put the Hens 
up 12-9 with a three-pointer and 
13:29 left in the first . The 
Hornets answered to tie it 12-12 
and foug ht a seesaw battle 
befo re 6-foot -8 Matt Strine 's 
dunk off a 3-on-2 brea k just 
before the half gave the Hens a 
tight 32-30 lead. 

Strine, a sophomore forward , 
had given Delaware its widest 
marg in of the game a t 22- 18 
with seevn minutes left in the 

See HOOPS, 68 .... 

Hen opponent makes tough loss tougher GlASGOW 
WINS OPENER By MARTY VALANIA .................................................... 

NEWARK POST SPORTS EDITOR 

There are several things that 
just don't seem right about the 
University of Delaware foot
ball team being eliminated 

from the NCAA's 1-AA playoffs this 
season. 

The Blue Hens fell in a 34-31 
heartbreaker to Marshall University 
Saturday afternoon as the Herd's 
David Merrick booted a 38-yard 
game-winning field goal with just 
three seconds remaining in the fourth 
quarter. The loss marked the second . 
straight year that Marshall has elimi
nated the Hens from national champi
onship contention; both times In 
Huntington, W.V. · 

It's may be touah for anyone that 
hMn ., mec1e lbe trfp to Huntinaton in 

either of the past two season ' to com
prehend the bitterness of the los . 

And it 's not because Huntington is 
such a dreary place. It 's certainl y not a 
booming Sun Belt town; but it's a 
town with great school spirit. The 
whole town - businesses, the commu
nity and the school - supports 
Marshall athletics with great passion. 
Newark can't even compare. 

r've thoroughly enjoyed my trips to 
Huntington. 

It's not the facilities. Heck, 
Marshall has the best I-AA stadium in 
the country. It's an unbelievable stadi
um with a beautiful press box and 
numerous luxury boxes. 

It 's definitely a big-time operation. 
It's really hard to pinpoint the rea

son for such feelings toward the Herd, 
but I think it begins with the 

~~~~~~~-- See POST GAME, 68 .... 
NEWARK POST PHOTO COURl[STY ERIC FINE 

Lakisca Rahming 
scored 14 points to 
lead the Glasgow 
girls basketball team 
to a 31-27 victory 
over McKean 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Shamarra Mason 
added eight poijnts 
and Laurie 
Brosnahan chipped In 
five help the Dragons 
to a 1-0 start. 
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MAKE 17 A 

By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS EDITOR 

We finished off the season with 
a 1-1 record good enough for a 45-
13 overall record - a .776 winning 
percentage. 

We picked up a win in the 
Division I game but, like all the 
other Division ll games, missed 
the Middletown-Sussex Tech. 

It was certainly not a great year 
but it was good enough for a win 
in a friendly rivalry with another 
soothsayer. 

This week will pick some of 
the highlights of the football sea
son. 

GAME OF THE YEAR: 
There was none better than th e 
Glasgow-Christiana game. It was 
a hard-hitting affair between two 
good rivals that were playing for a 
state tournament berth. Both teams 
left everything they had on the 
field . 

FROM 
D'AMBRO 

94P '!I 0 

® ·closed end lease w/purchase 
options. $2,500 down cash or trade. 
One payment and refundable security 
deposit du~ delivery. State fee 
additional. ~ 
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NO PA SALES TAX TO OUT OF STATE BUYfiRS 
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White 
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89 FORD 
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86 DODGE 
CARAVANWGN 
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88 BUICK 
REGAL L CPE 

Silver 

85 FORD 
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Blue 

91 JEEP 
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OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF 
THE YEAR: That's a tough 
choice locally. But, I think we'll 
have to go with Glasgow's Tyjuan 
Lewis. At his best, he was just 
awesome; just ask Newark. 
Christiana 's Marvel Watts, 
Newark's Jody Russell and 
Caravel 's Mike Caldwell all 
deserved consideration. 

DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF 
THE YEAR: No question about 
this one. Glasgow's Rodney 
Burnett had a super year. He was 
always around the ball. 
Christiana's Pat Bufano also had a 
great season. 

UPSET OF THE YEAR: I 
still haven't figured out how 
Newark knocked off Christiana . 
That's about as big as it gets. Cape 
Henlopen knocking off Glasgow 
was also a stunner early on. 

TEAM OF THE YEAR: Has 
anyone been more consistent than 
Christiana has over the last several 
years. Following the 1991 season, 
everyone said "They lose 20 
seniors; wait until next year." 

Last year they lost Jamie 
Duncan and Duane Davis and 
everyone said "We'll see how 
good they are next year." 

Well the Vikings were good 
enough to go 8-2, win Flight A 
and get into the state tournament. 
Great job. 

EFFORT OF THE YEAR: 
Newark bounced back from a 
monster 51 -7 blowout at the hands 
of Glasgow to beat a good 
Brandywine team and finish the 
season 6-4. 

It would have been easy to 
pack it in after that game but the 
'Jackets gutted out the rest of the 
season and deserve credit for that. 

It's a fine accomplishment 
nowadays. 

Delaware Hawks 
hockey club teams had 
weekend success 

The Delaware Hawks Ice Hockey club had four teams in action last 
weekend. 

Squirts lose to Chesapeake Chiefs 
The Hawks squirt team fell 13-0 to the Chesapeake Chiefs in a game at 

the United States Naval Academy Ice Rink in Annapolis, Md. last 
Saturday. 

Peewees win two games 
The Peewees beat the Chesapeake Chiefs 8-6 and the Cap Boys 5-2 last 

weekend. 
Mike DeEmedio scored three times to lead the Hawks over Chiefs. 

Shawn Collins added two goals and an assist. Others scoring for the Hawks 
included Mike Mooney, David Sarawesky and Tom Uebler. 

Brandon Episcopo got the win in goal. 
The Hawks came back Sunday to down the Cap Boys 5-2 in a game at 

the University of Delaware Gold Arena. 
Collins had two goals and an asL ist while Sarawesky added two goals. 

Reed Parkhurst chipped in the final goal. Episcopo again was the goalie. 

Hawk bantams stay unbeaten 
The Delaware Hawks bantam team defeated the Chesapeake Chiefs 7-4 

in a game at the University of Delaware Gold Arena. 
Eric Chance and Keith Collins each scored twice to lead the Hawks to 

the victory. John Neighbors, Eric Schurman and Frank Maier each also 
scored. 

Ross Pugh stopped 2 I shots in goal. 
The bantams also defeated the Bowie Bruins 6-2 last weekend to 

improve their record to 7-0 in league play. 
Maier led the scoring with four goals while Chance and Anthony Palese 

each added a goal. Collins had three assists while Chance, Owen Carrol 
and Smith also had assists. 

Pugh again stopped 21 shots in goal. 

Midget minor team ties 
The Hawks fought back from a three-goal deficit to earn a 3-3 tie with 

the Baltimore Stars Sunday at the University of Delaware Gold Arena. 
Shawn Oberly, Eric Chohan and Chop Nau each scored goals. Kyle 

Kranz, Mark Giobbe, and Oberly assisted on the goals. 
Goalies Doug Hemmer and Scott Williams split the goal tending duties 

and saved 23 shots. 

FRANTIC? 

FAX IT! 
737·9019 

The Fast, Easy Way To 
Place Your Classified! 
NEWARI< POST 



SPARE THOUGHTS 
A bowling column contributed fly Blue Hen Lanes 

Every Tu~sday morning some of the most dynamic people in 
Newark roll mto Blue Hen Lanes to bowl in the Newark Seniors 
League. 

The .league i~ 152 members strong, including regular substitutes, the 
league IS compnsed o! 32 teams, and fills the entire bowling center. 

Ages of members m the league range from 55, the minimum, to 95. 
Paul McClean claims honors as the Most Senior member of the league 
and is sti ll going strong at 95. 

Elsie Badson and Anne Cooper, both of whom enjoy bowling 
immensel.Y~ are the senior women bowlers at 92 and 91 respectively. 

In add1twn to bowlers from the Newark area the seniors come from 
Wilmington , Bear, New Castle, Landenberg, Lincoln University, 
Kennett Square, Elkton and North East. 

Averages for the men range from a high of 190 for Ducky Money to 
a low of 95. Women's averages range from a low of 71 to Betty 
Tinsley's high of 170. 

Although there is keen competition, the prime focus of the league is 
fun, good fellowship and some good exercise all rolled into one. 

Among the awards the Seniors earn are 200, 235 and 300 games -
500, 600 and 700 series awards and the Club 55 Award for each bowler 
scori~g 55 points above his or her average. The Club 55 Vacation 
Class1c T?urnament, held at the end of the bowling season, is for the 36 
weekly wmners who have bowled most pins over average. 

Bowlers compete to represent Blue Hen and win national award of 
all expense paid trip anywhere in the continental United States. 

The League bowls Tuesday morning and is well run by league offi
cers, President Bill McKenna; Vice President Sara Tweed; Secretary 
Harry Davidson and Treasurer Alex Riebe. 

The officers also always welcome new bowlers. 

SPORTS BRIEFS 
Indoor street hockey program 

The New Castle County Department of Parks and Recreation will 
offer an indoor youth instructional street hockey program. The eight
~eek program, for children ages 7-10, will be held on Saturday morn
mgs from Jan. 15 through March 5 at the Absalom Jones Community 
Center. Cost is $30 and registration deadline is Jan. 12. For more infor
mation call323-6418. 

Youth ice hockey league offered 
The New Castle County Department of Parks and Recreation is now 

accepting registrations for the youth 13-and-under advanced instruc
tional ice hockey league for qualifying mites through peewees (ages 6-
13). The fee for the 10-week session is $110 and the registration dead
line is Jan. 21. The sessions will be held Saturday mornings at the 
University of Delaware Ice Arena. For more information call 323-6418. 

Co-ed hoop league slated 
TI1e New Castle County Department of Parks and Recreation is now 

accepting registrations for the new 4-on-4 co-ree cross-court basketball 
league. The fee is $275 per team and the registration deadline is Dec. 
21. Games will be played Friday evenings. Maximum roster is 12 play
ers with two males and two females being on the court. For more infor
mation call 323-6418. 

County youth instructional basketball 
The New Castle County Department of Parks and Recreation is 

offering a youth instructional basketball program for boys and girls 
entering grades 1-4. The programs will be run at various spots around 
the county with the Newark program being held at Brookside 
Elementary School on Mondays evenings starting Jan. 3. The fee for 
the eight-week program is $35. For more information call 323-6418. 

3-on-3 men's basketball league 
The New Castle County Department of Parks and Recreation is now 

accepting registrations for the 3-on-3 men's half court basketball 
league. The fee is $175 per team. Games are played on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings start ing Jan. 5. Registration deadline is Dec. 21 and 
is on a first come- first serve basis. For more informat ion call 323-
6418. 

Local skater Sa.vidge 
~ins regional figure 
skating championship 

McKenzie Savidge, a 13-year
old member of the University of 
Del aware Figure Skating Club, won 
the Novice Ladies Figures title at 
t:he Eastern Sectional Fi gure 
,$kating Championships last week. 
· By winning, Savidge qualified 
for the National Championships to 
be held in Detroit, Mich. starting 
Jan. 2, 1994. 

McKenzie moved from Idaho 
Falls, Idaho in 1990 to train at the 
University of Delaware with Coach 
Priscilla Hill , a two-time member of 
the United States World Figure 
Skat ing team. After winning her 
la s t five Figure competi tions) 
Savidge is excited about the chal
lenge of skating fo r the U.S. Novice 
Ladies figure championsh ip. 

DEW~~~~ DW882K Heavy 
DW411 1/4 Sheet . ..,...... Duty Plate Jolne~ 
Heavy Duty P•l~m- Kit with : 
Orlp Sander ~ ,... FREE #20 B[scults 1 , 

SPECIAL , · ~ SPECIAL .; .• . f_~ ~ 
$55.00 \ ....; . . $244.80 ~~g;:. .. 
· 1 7 amps, 13.500 OPM -· • - · 6 5 amps. 10.000 RPM · \ 
• Oelochable dust oollecllon lnctud.s ~T carbide blade. 
sys1om • US1 5.97 00 ~:~~~HI~arrylng 

DW825 3HP 
Heavy Duty 
Eleotronlo 
Plunge Router 
with FREE case 

SPECIAL 
$299.00 
· 15 0 ampo · 8.000· 
2~ .000 RPM • US1 $500 00 

Every workshop 
needs a 
DeWalt tool! 

DW70512" & 11. Compound 
Mlt•r••w with 
Eleotrlo Br•k• 
with FREE Dustbag · 

SPECIAL ·I:\ ' ·:·. ·I 
$365.00 " I , . "' 

• 2000-wan. 13 amp m01or • 
US1 $858.00 

HOLLOW'AV lOOlS I'll ( (lllllllilll" 1\l•;d 
MI 1\J, .. _.,, .r·ll· 111 

WPnkday~; 1 :JO to !1 ()() ~,,~tIll HI to Noon (HI') l.' ' '• 11 t 
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Kirkwood Explosion win indoor tourney Chiefs midget team wins 7-6 
with lO goals. Ryan Dzielak added 
even, Shaun Joyce four, Justin 

Esposito two and Matt Brown and 
Justin Savino one each. 

The Delaware Chiefs Midget team gained a 7-6 victory over West 
Chester East. 

T.he newest Kirkwood senior 
team, the under-nine Explosion , 
went undefeated to win its first 
indoor tournament at the Kirkwood 
Complex. 

In preliminary action the 
Explosion beat the Rosetree 
Warriors 4-2, the St. Elizabeth 
Vikings 5-l, the Cecil Spiders 5-2 
and the Dover Wizards 7-0. 

In the championship game, 
DiGiacobbe scored an overtime 
goal to give the Explosion a 3-2 
victory over Rosetree. Savino and 
Dzielak manned the goa l in the 
final. 

Goalie Gabe Phill ips made 31 saves. For more information on the 
Chiefs and the Hockey Basics program,please cal l W.J. Wilkerson at 
(4 1 0) 658-2500 or Charlie Pens at 73 I -2924. 

Jeff DiGiacobbe led the scoring 

'11HKl"_,~itEE 
116 East Glenwood Avenue • SMYRNA • 302~653-5633 

OPEN TO THE PIJBUC 
CAR WASHING All our furniture is brand new merchandise. Not used. Not traded in. 

NO BRUSHES - NO CLOTHS 
I OPEN WEEKDAYS 9-9 • SATURDAY 9-6 ·SUNDAY NOON-sl 

We've been in business over 22 years. We 
have the lowest prices on comparable 
merchandise. Guaranteed. ELKTON/NEWARK CAR WASH 

NORTH BRIDGE ST., ELKTON •• 264 ELKTON ROAD, NEWARK 
410·398·2022 • 302·731·2022 

OPEN SUNDAYS NOON·S 

-ra 

Make No Car Payment 
Until Aprill994! 

NO GIMMICKS! 
Ask us how you can drive home a vehicle today and 

defer your payments until March 1994! 

Stock# 
141000 
141015 
141075 
141085 
141086 
141053 
141088 

Stock# 
142001 
142073 
142073 
142003 

Stock# 
144013 
144021 
144030 
144051 

Stock# 
144014 
144035 

Stock# 
144006 
144049 
144052 

Stock# 
145000 
145002 
145023 
145044 
145026 
145036 
146014 
146035 

Stock# 
14005 
140004 
140008 

Stock# 
149014 
149015 
195048 

Stock II 
147004 
147012 
147015 
147023 
147009 
148018 
148032 

Model 
94 Shadow 
94 Shadow 

94 Shadow ES 
94 Shadow 

94 Sundance 
94 Duster 

94 Sundance 

Model 
94 Spirit 

94 Acclaim 
94Acclaim 

94 Spirit 

Model 
94 Intrepid ES 

94 Intrepid 
94 Intrepid ES 

94 Intrepid 

Model 
94 Concorde 
94 Concords 

Model 
94 New Yorker 

94 LHS 
94 LHS 

Model 
94 Voyager 

94 Voyager SE 
94 Voyager 
94 Voyager 

94 Grand Voyager 
94 Town & Country 

94 Caravan 
94 Caravan 

Model 
94 Laser AS 

94 Colt 
94 Vista sw 

Model 
94 B·250 
948-250 

94 Grand Caravan 

Model 
94 Dakota 
94 Dakota 
94 Dakota 
94 Dakota 
94 Dakota 

94 Ram 1500 
94 Ram 1500 

Advantage 

.,~. ~ 

SHADOW I SUNDANCE 
Equipment 

Auto, AJC, Stereo, Airbag 
4 dr, Auto , AJC , Tilt . Air bag 

3 dr. 5 spd, AJC, V6, Tilt Wheel, Air bag 
3 dr, 5 spd, AJC , Cassette, Air Bag 

3 dr, 5 spd, AJC, Stereo, Air bag 
3 dr, Auto, V6, Tilt Wheel, Air bag 

5dr. 5 spd, AIC, Stereo, Ai bag 

SPIRIT I ACCLAIM 
Equipment 

Auto. AJC . V6. Gold Pkg. Air Bag, Cassette 
Auto. AJC , 2.5. Cassette 

Auto, AIC, Argent Pkg , Loaded 
Auto , AJC , V6, Cassette.Air bag 

INTREPID 
Equipment 

3.3L V-6, dual airbags, Powers 
3.3L V6, Powers. Dual Air Bafs 

Red , 3.5L V6, Loaded 
Emerald Green , 3 .3L V6 & More 

CONCORDE 
Equipment 

3.3L V6. Powers, Anti -Theft , Air Bags 
Emerald Green, Loaded, Leather 

NEW YORKER I LHS 
Equipment 

Jet Black. L4a ther, Loaded 
Net Red, Loaded 

Bright White . Loaded 

VOYAGER I CARAVAN 
Equipment 

3.31 V6. Luggage Rack , Ale. Dual Ai r Bags 
Emerald Green, Sport, Child Seats 

V6, Auto , AJC , 7 Pass. Air Bag 
2.54 Cyl , AJC, 7 Pass. Cassette, Air Bats 

3.0 V6, loaded, leather. etc. 
3.8L V6, Loaded, Leather, Etc. 

3.0 V6, Auto , 7 Pass, Cassette. Rack. Etc. 
2.5L. Auto, 7 Pass . Cassette, Etc . 

LASER I COLT 
Equipment 

Deep green. Auto. Loaded 
2 dr. Bright Bue, 5 spd , Etc. 
Dark Red . Auto. AJC & More 

CONVERSION VANS 
Equipment 

VB. High top, TV, VCR , RHDR 
VB, Auto , Low top, TV, VCR ,m etc . 

3.3 V6. H1gh top, TV. VCR . Etc. 

DAKOTA I FULL SIZE 
Equipment 

Longbed, V6, AIC , Ai r bag, Etc. 
Southern States. Short Bed. AJC. V6 

4x4 Shortbed , Loaded. V6, Auto 
4x4 Shortbed, V6, 5 spd. AIC 
Club Cab, V6, Auto , AJC, Etc. 

8' Bed. Twotone. AJC . V6, Cassette. Etc. 
8" Bed. AIC. Stereo, V6 & More 

DAILY & WEEKLY RENTALS 
THE BEST BOTTOM LINE!! 
MIDDLETOWN CHESAPEAKE CITY 

z I 
~--f-~G~L~A~S~G~O~W~~------~~~~~ 
z co AT. 40 

~ ii: 
§ NEWARK 

List 
12163 
12311 
13577 
10715 
10495 
14307 
10895 

List 
14324 
14324 
15596 
15618 

List 
21759 
20278 
24645 
20499 

List 
22124 
24001 

List 
28048 
20242 
30076 

List 
22123 
23077 
18803 
18201 
20938 
27844 
19116 
17829 

List 
17408 
10889 
15288 

List 
27522 
27029 
29314 

List 
12673 
12616 
21351 
19557 
22004 
17979 
14708 

Sate 
10161 
10287 
10908 
9201 
8995 
11668 
9381 

Sate 
12261 
12261 
13100 
13128 

Sale 
19254 
17933 
21424 
18120 

Sale 
19736 
21332 

Sate 
23463 
27764 
27537 

Sale 
18965 
19493 
16168 
15657 
18248 
25392 
16434 
15344 

Sale 
16147 
10500 
14408 

Sale 
21 461 
21040 
23900 

Sale 
12372 
11958 
18178 
16794 
16452 
16681 
14046 

PMT 
215 
217 
228 
194 
189 
243 
197 

PMT 
257 
257 
275 
274 

PMT 
399 
375 
448 
379 

PMT 
413 
447 

PMT 
395 
408 
339 
328 
382 
535 
344 
320 

PMT 
339 
220 
299 

PMT 
259 
251 
381 
349 
344 
349 
294 

41 0·392·4200 
800·394-CA S 

RT.40 
LKTON, MD 
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CONTEST •g3 
CUE AND CUSHION 

BILLIARDS 
ETI}uy Family Ori<m led Fun in a Clean, Upocale, Well Ventilated S<1rround ing/ 

¥~ 25% 0 FF ON ALL 
CUE STICKS & ACCESSORIES 

1 HOUR FREE TABLE TIME WITH NOW THRU 
EVERY CUE STICK PURCHASED!! 12124 ONLY! •••••••••.....•.......................•............ 
: JUST FOR YOUR FAVORITE POOL .PLAYER....... $1 n 95 £ 
£ STOCKING STUFFER GIFf PACKAGES FRJ•f .1..:1 : ................................................... 

Chestnut Hill Plaza 
Chatnut Hill l llllorrowo Rd. • Newark, DE 366-8661 

#1 EAGLES vs. COLTS 

~Bagel~ Bake 
- - - - - - - - - - - --... 
1Bagels!!! 
1 New York Style 
I Get 6 Bagels for $1.00 

(with this coupon) 
Mix and match _ J 

over15 varieties To choose from 

!'., ~C~i~~~;, ~q~~re Shopping Center Newark 
, .. · ·· . ()rders taken by phone 

453-1362 

#2 BRONCOS vs. BEARS 

The Shi BuM 
SKI TUNE 

Sharpen & wax $18.95 • Special Tune $24.95 
Pro Tune $34.95 

Skis finished in 4 days, sooner by request 

20°/o OFF Ladies RAVEN StretchPants 
Gift Certificates Are Available 

(302) 454-9829 
Newark Shopping Center- E. Main St., Newark, DE 

#3 COWBOYS vs. JETS 

BUY ANY VEHICLE W ITH 

ZEO 
MONEY DOWN! 

.RLITJ' 
~..:-

ROUTE 40 • ELKTON 

22 TABLES • SNACK BAR • PRO SHOP 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

Newark 
Shopping Center 

"Come Enjoy 
The Difference" 

738-8949 

YOU COULD WIN A 

$50 
GIFT 

CERTIFICATE 
· AT ANY 

PARTICIPATING MERCHANT 
1. Read carefully all of the ads on this Football Contest page. 
Games will be found in the ads. Write the name of the team you 
think will win in each of the 15 games on the Entry Blank provided. 
You may predict a TIE game by writing the word 'TIE" opposite the 
games you think will end in a TIE. Xerox copies and facsimiles will 
be disqualified, No purchase necessary. 

2. 'TIE BREAKERS": Guess the total score of game No.15. Score 
will be used to determine the winner if more than 1 person guesses 
the most winning teams. 

3. Fill in your name, address and phone number at the bottom of 
the entry blank. Only one entry per person. Chesapeake Publishing 
employees and immediate families are not eligible. 

4. Mail your entry to: FOOTBALL CONTEST,Newark Post, 153 E. 
Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark, Del. 19713 or bring to The Newark Post. 

5. All entries must be received by 5 p.m. (closing time) Friday prior 
to game dates. 

6. A $50 Gift Certificate, redeemable at any participating Newark 
Post FOOTBALL CONTEST merchant will be given to the winner 
of each week's contest. In the event of a "TIE " for winners, the $50 
Gift Certificate will be divided among those persons tying. Winner 
will be announced in edition following the games. 

r••••••••••••••••••••• 
MAIL TO: FOOTBALL CONTEST, NEWARK POST, 153 E. 
CHESTNUT HILL RD., NEWARK, DE 19713. 

NAME ____ _______ , __ -·-
ADDRESS _____ _ 
TELEPHONE _ ____ _ 

1. _______ 9. ___ ··-~·· ----·----
2. ______ _ 10._ 
3. _______ _ ll.___ __ -

12. 4 . . _____ _ 

5. ______ _ 13. 
6. 14 . __ 
7. ____ _ IS. ____ _ 
8. ___ _ TIEBREAKER . Total w rc uf game U 15 

----------------------
Books·N·News Plus . 
~s~~er CHOCOLATES! . 
\J"t 110: s Gift Boxed- Prefilkd & Custom 
ce~Chocolate Covered Potato Chips 
~$9.95-l-1/21h Assorled Chocolates 
~ Carton Cigarettes Start at $8.50 ~ 
ALL GAMES .. ! I$ ; i 3 j , •• AVAILABLE HERE 

NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER OPEN 7 DAYS 366-0103 

#7 RAMS vs. BENGALS 

The Mopar 
Xpress Lube 
It's done in 30 

minutes or it's free. 
~~..,.....,,........- And most importantly, 

it's done by experts. 
•Chr:t•l~r Corwralion u~hiclu only, Offer tnd.t Nouember 26. 1993 

NEWARK JEEP EAGLE ·~IBA~M~-5~P~M, 

lm 2·;~~:ir~~.. :: I ~] 
FREE GAME! 

STATE LINE LIQUORS 
'1/u 'fri·State Jlrea's 1intJt Sdectum Of •&cr. 'H'111e & Spirits J'rotr. Jlrcmd 'l1ie 1VorM 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK! 
Old Milwaukee G .D. (12 oz. cans) .. .. $5.99 case 
Moosehead (12 oz. bottles) ........................ $12.99 
Killlans Red (12 oz. bottles) ............ . $14.99 case 

1 St. Pauli Girl (12 oz. bottles) .... ... .. .............. $14.99 
i Prices Effective Thru Thursday 12-16·93 

STATE LINE Maryland Loflery · Cheese/Deli Ehop 
~ 160 1 elkton Road • elkton. MD 

_;.;;;;....,;_ MD. 398·3838 DEL. 1·800·446-wmE 
OPEN 7 DAYS: Monday ·Salurday 9am · 10 PM; Sunday 1 pm. 10 pm 

r 
I 

----------t 5°/o OFF 
WOM£NS 

WOOLRICH 
SW£ARRS 
I EXP. 12-19-931 

For All Your Party Beverages 
•Beer 
•Wine 

;1; 
"~ 

11 
• Liquors 

CUBE, DRY 
&BLOCK ICE 

~ .. ««\·. "'':;.;;;;;;'::::;:.my,.;;,;~-.:;;:g~®;'»:v-;;:m-:;;~;;;;::»;:t;:,~.~·:~:~::;.v:.:.y}j* 
• Miniatures 368-3849 

9AM- 1 OPM, MON.-SAT. 
275 Elkton Rd • Newark 

#11 CARDINALS vs. SEAHAWKS 

WE WILL 

NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD 
4 ~~ 
1\ Advai$tge 

ROUTE 40 • ELKTON = 392-4200 
- 800-394-CARS. 

#12 CHARGERS vs. CHIEFS 

#13 FORTY NINERS vs. LIONS 



BOYS BASKETBALL OPENERS 

Newark opens seson 
with an easy 68·51 
win over Milford 
By JOHN HOLOWKA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS WRITER 

Jody Russell led host Newark 
High with 22 points and 14 
rebounds as the Yellowjackets 
logged a season-opening 68-51 win 
against Milford Tuesday in a non
conference basketball game. 

Newark took a quick 9-2 lead 
and led for most of the game by 
double figures. The Yellowjackets 
commanded a 15-8 margin afte r 
one period and led 28-17 at half
lime. 

"We expected Milford to be kind 
of a slow-down team," said Russell, 
a senior center. " And when they 
went into the 2-1 -2, we didn 't think 
we could get the ball inside so we 
had to shoot better from outside. I 
got the ball after a while a nd 
scored." 

Milford (0-1) inched back to get 
within nine points of the lead 40-31 
midway through the third quarter, 
but two consecutive baskets by 
Russell and a foul shot by Jerry 
Pritchett put Newark up 45 -31 
entering the final period. 

Newark answered by canning 5 of 6 
foul shots to seal the victory. 

"We did a good job with Mullen 
and shadowed (Brian) Deputy (13 
points) all over the place," Doody 
said. "He averaged 14.3 points per 
game last year for them. So it was a 
nice victory for us. Now we have to 
go on Lhe road to play Seaford and 
that's another important contest." 

" It 's a lways nice to be 1-0," 
Russell said. "It starts your season 
off on the right fool." 

GLASGOW 78, McKean 49 
- The Dragons also opened their 
season with an easy win defeating 
Fli ght B Mckean. 

Antoine Haman led Glasgow 
with 22 points while Corey Curtis 
added 17 and Terron Richardson 
12. 

ST. MARK'S 70, Delcastle 
33 - The Spartans started the year 
on the right foot by routing the 
Cougars Tuesday night. 

John Gordon and Gene Kelly 
each scored 15 to lead the Spartans 
while Brian August chipped in nine 
and Alex. Karlsen eight. 

NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTO BY ERIC FINE 
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GET RELIEf. .. 
The Chlropracdc 

for .•• 
• Neck &.. Back Pain 
·Headaches 
• Arm &.. Leg Pain 
• Disc Problems 
• Car Accident -

Injuries 

Dr. Kris Hollstein, CHIROPRACTIC ORTHOPEDIST 

MOST INSURANCES COVER: Aetna/DuPont, MBNA, 
THP, Cigna, BC/BS POS, Auto. Accident Insurance, 

and Traditional Plans 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER - WITH THIS COUPON szsoo Initial Examination* 
NO OBLIGATION •EXPIRES 1/20/94 

Caii ... 30Z-453·9355 ~~:oiNTMENT! 
Near Christiana Mall 

DIAMOND STATE C"I~OP~ACTIC 
Suite 103, LaFayette Bldg. 

25 S. Old Baltimore Pike 
Christiana, DE 19702 "Jody had a rea lly nice game 

(Tuesday); he had a real solid pre
season," said Newark Coach Jim 
Doody . "He and Freeman 
(Williams) and Jerry Pritchett are 
all better than last year. It's my 
e:x;pectation that they can have a 
decent senior year. 

Sanford 52, Christiana 45 -
The Vikings dropped their opening 
game to last year's state semifinalist 
as Tyson Waterman poured in 22 
points for the Warriors. 

St. Mark's John Gordon scored 15 points to help lead the Spartans to a 
big win over Delcastle in their season opener. SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 737-0724 

"We absolutely wanted to beat 
Milford," Doody said. "And you'll 
see that Milford will probably be 
picked as one of the better teams 
downstate; they have all their 
starters back from last year and fin
ished strong at the end of last sea
son." 

Colin Ripley and Williams each 
scored 15 points for the 'Jackets, 
Jerry Pritchett added eight and 
Mike Pollock, Chris Weiss, 
Demaine Pearsa ll and Dwayne 
Pritchett all had two points. 

Mullen, who led Milford with 22 
points including 10 in the final 
quarter, brought the Bucs back 
within striking distance 59-48 with 
3:00 left to play following his 
fourth basket of the period. But 

Makf, a Memory 
at 

COLEMAN•& 
Christmas Tree Farm 

Rt. 9, 3 miles east of Odessa 
. _ Step back in time and give yourself and 

your family and old-fashioned Christmas. 
/ Come spend a memorable day or a few 

, nostalgic moments selecting your 
/ Christmas tree from among thousands. 

HORSE-DRAWN WAGONS, 
OLD FASHIONED REFRESHMENTS, 

PETTING ZOO AND YULETIDE 
SHOPPES AWAIT YOU 

Open Dally 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

302·378·1990 or 302·378·8949 

It's Your Money. 
De~nand Better. 

Come to Bayshore and talk with Frank Williams, 
Corey Jones , Bruce Jamison, Frankie W.illiams or Dave Meadows 

and we'll be happy to assist you in any way we can. 

• Plus Tax, 
Tags & Title 

Includes all factory incentives 

PEOPLES M 

PLAZA ;;; 
TEXACO 

Oldsmobile 

• Eye Exams, 9·8 pm Mon.-Sat. Wed no appt. 
necessary for afternoon or evenings by 
Dr. Marsha Ross Berman, Optometrist 

Eyeglasses • Large Selection 
of Designer Frames 

• Contact Lenses 
• Eyeglass Repair Service 
• Lab on premises 
• Most Insurance Accepted 

* Selected Group of single vision 
plastic lenses. Both pairs must be of 1 

L. t~ B!!.,TTW ..£re.!.criptif!!.!. Bifoc_2ls $2o_mo!:!. _. 
'Ib Help You In These Time Of Recession, Our Designer Frames Are Always Heavily Discounted ... Check It Out! NP 121"m 

$13,995 
STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE: 

• DRIVER SIDE AIR BAG • ANTI-LOCK BRAKES • 2.3 LITER QUAD 4 
ENG IN E • 3 SPEED AUTOMATIC · AIR CONDITION ING • AM/FM 
STEREO •TILT WHEEL· REAR WINDOW DEFOGGER • PULSE WIPER 
• 4-WAY MANUAL ADJUSTABLE DRIVER'S SEAT 

$24,995 
STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE: 

• 4.3 LITER V6 ENGINE • AUTOMATIC OVE RDRIV E TRANSMISSION 
• SMART TRAK W/FULL·TIME ALL WHEEL DRIVE AND ANTI-LOCK 
BRAKES • AIR CONDITIONING • DRIVER SIDE POWER SEAT • LEATHER 
TR IM IN SEATING AREAS • FLOOR AND OVERHEAD CONSOLE • TILT 
WHEEL STEERING • 5,000 POUND TOWING PACKAGE • AM/FM TE· 
REO W/CASSETTE AND GRAPHIC EQUALIZER • CRUISE CONTROL 
• POWER WINDOWS • 15" ALUMIN UM WHEELS • FOG LAMPS 

$19,995 
STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE: 

• DRIVER AND PASSENGER SIDE AIR BAGS • ANTI-LOCK BRAKES 
• 3800 V6 E GINE • 4-SPEED AUTOMATIC • AIR CONDITIO lNG 
• POWER WINDOWS AND DOOR LOCKS • LEATHER WRAPPED STEER· 
lNG WHEEL • CRUISE CONTROL • PASS KEY"' THEFT DETERRENT 
SYSTEM • AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE WITH 6 SPEAKERS • POWER 
SEAT • FRONT AND REAR READING LAM P • TILT-WH EEL 

28 PROGRAM CARS IN STOCK! 
OUR PROGRAM VEHICLES INCLUDE: 

t. Pre-Depreciated 5. Serviced & Inspected 
2. Save $3000 - $6000 6. FREE PHONE 
3. Reconditioned 7. FULL tank of gas 
4. Balance of Factory Warranty 8. FREE Roadside Assistance 

E 
GMC Trucks SHOWROOM HOURS: 

D RT.W 

I D 
BIG ELK MALL 

!i: 

!i: 
C] 

GEORGE'S 
REST. 

C] 

LANDING 
LANE 

WEST END OF HIGH STREET • ELKTON, MD 
"Customers for Life" 

Mon. & Wed. til 8:00 
Tues. - Thur. & Fri. til 7:00 

Sat. til4:00 
SERVICE HOURS: 

Sam to 5:30pm Mon. - Fri. 
Open 1st Saturday of every month til noon 

OM.Yioi/NUTESFROMNEWARK, GLASOOW, -
BEAR AND WIUIINGTON BAYSHORE (410) 398-7770 • 1-800-255-7770 
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Fry won't second guess 
coach's decision to sit 

FRY from 18 

" No , not really ," an swe re d 
Delaware Coach Tubby Raymond 
whe n asked if he th ought about 
going to Fry earlier in the game. ' I 
dic.ln' t want to get into a situ ation 
where we were repeatedly changing 
quarterbacks." 

Fry , a senior with absolute ly 
no thing to lose, d e fe nd ed his 
coach's decision. 

" I really didn't feel I could've 
sta11ed this game," he said . "If I felt 
I 00 percent , I would've been in 
there earlier. I wasn't going to go in 
U1e game if I wasn't 100 percent. I 
t ought Leo [Hamlett] was better at 
1 0 percent than me at 80 or 90. 

"I mean, it [clavicle] really hurts. 
But , we were down and it was the 
fourth quarter, so 1 thought I'd just 
give it a try." 

F ry knows about qu arte rbacks 
not being 100 percent and trying to 
play. The memory of an extremely 
ill B ill Vergantino trying to guide 

the Hens last year was still fresh in 
his mind. 

" I definitely thought about that," 
Fry aid. "If [wasn't 100 percent , I 
didn't want to hurt the team." 

Fry's effo rt and , maybe even 
more importantly , wha t could ' ve 
been if not for the injury wasn' t lost 
on the coach. 

" I think F ry mig h t well ha ve 
been the best qu arte rback we' ve 
eve r had (if no t for the inj ury)," 
Ray mo nd sa id . " H e did orn e 
exceptional th ings." 

The situation wa certainly not 
an easy one to figure out. Justice 
didn ' t prevail. And if th ere wa, 
anyone who could've been bitt er 
about it, it was Dale Fry. 

But the Middletown na tive han
dled it with class, as he has every
thing he's been dealt over the past 
four years. 

D elaw are did n ' t wi n it s las t 
game, but Dale Fry went out a win
ner. 

aoovt\I, 
srsciJ\ . $450°0 

COMPLETE ALARM SYSTEM 
Security has never been so easy and affordable 

than with our Super Saver Security SystAm, 
com letel installed for onl $450.00! 

SUPER SAVER SYSTEM INCLUDES: 
• Napco 1 008 8 zone panel with battery back up, power supply, 

digital communicator 
• 1 Napco RP1045 Digital Keypad with panic button 
• 4 Doors and/or Window contacted 
• 1 Combination Motion Detector 
• 1 Exterior Siren 
• 36 mo. warranty on all Parts & Labor 
• UL listed equipment & Insurance approved 
• 24 hour monitoring services at U.L. listed central alarm 

receiving station, $19.50 per month 
• FREE 6 months monitoring (limited time offer) $117 value 

ALARM DATA CORPORATION 
1·800·966-8811 • 302-368-1711 

Call today for our complete information package 

~~~~~~~~V~is~a~, M~/~C, Financing Available 

---------

Delaware's Brian Pearl tries to drive by Delaware State's Andrew Miles 
during Saturday's intrastate rivalry at the Carpenter Center. 

Dr. David S. Guggenheim • Dr. Albert J. Iannucci 
Dr. Katherine A. Sydnor • Dr. Richard J. Conti 

FRVE'· ~~ INITIAL CONSULTATION & 
~, ;,.', TREATMENT RECOMMENDATION 
DIAGNOSING AND TREATMENT OF: 

• lngroWB & Fungus Nails • Heel Pain 
• Laser & Cryo Therapy for Warts • 24 hour Emergency Call 
• Diabetic Foot Care • Second Surgical Opinions 
• Ulcer Care of Lower Leg & Foot • Work Related Injuries 
• Surgical & Non-Surgical Alternatives • Bone & Joint Problems 
· for Foot & Ankle Problems • Circulation Testing 
• Fracture Care of Foot & Ankle • Children's Foot Problems 
• Sports Medicine Evaluation • Burning into Feet & 'lbes 
(Diagnostic Tests and treatment not Included- Offer expires 12131193 Bring This Ad) 

• New Patients Welcome • Medicare Participating Doctors 
• Most Insurance Accepted • 

179 W. CHESTNUT HILL RD 
NEWARK 366-7698 

r------~--------r------~-------, I BILL'S I FASHION LINK I ~ 11~ I ss.oo Off I 
I CLOTHING I Charms Charms I 324-9650 I All He~man's . 

All Types of carhartts I ld I TUNE UP SPECIAL I SurviVOrs I 
I and Work Clothes. I 14K Go I MOST BRANDS II }a"' & El Shoes Inc 11 
I All Brands of Jeans and I Huge Selection I ONE-YEAR 1 . J ' •. 

BrushedDenlmSets. 1 Call322-5065 1 FMTS&LABORWARRANTY 1 323·1744 I 
1 25 to 68 Waist and 7X Shirts 1 1 See Store For Details 1 Offer Void After 111194 1 
r------~-~~---------~---------~---------, 
1 Mam}Y:[;gzna s : B

5
1
1
ack

1
Bear : Bill' : BAGS OF 1 

I Great Piua! I rue ures I s I ALL SORTS I 
1 Order a Whole Pizza to Take I And Pennsylvania I F • I Hundreds of S ngla 1 
I Home. or a Slice. I Dutch Gifts I urnt ture I Hats A~d sses, 

You Will LOVE It! 1 1 1 Christmas Gifts I 

~-W1Cker-:~i=~~------:1·;~"ii&::.:crvoNG~FAMU.Y~ 
I E . I a li llie of that... I Creative AdvertiSing Through .RESTAURANT I 
I m po rl urn I ( h I Imprinted Spo~wear 2 Hot Dogs/Sm. Soda $2.00 

Ad I Wh. R k $59 95 ... lOr a w 0 e I License Plates. T·Shirls. Hats • I I 
u t Ite oc er · 1 1 t 1 I Jackets, Etc. · UPS Counter Service I Sausage Sandwich & I Reg. $89.95 I 0 ess Advertising ~p~cla ll les. Bus!~ess Sm Soda $3 00 I 

t h a n a n y w h e r e I I Cards & Pnntmg • Del. & Military I . . I I;arge selecuon of Baskets, I e s e . Souvenirs • Santa • Monogramming I 
furnnure & Crafu • 328·126 1 : ~j & Silkscreenlng ASI/277625 I ~!2IJjy 

r---------~---------- ~--------~---------1 1 ~ I "'7~'4- 1 STOLTZFUS 1 ~o~ur P~ I I ~ I ZJeU 1 MARKET 1 ~e _ _ i'~ 

I Burgers ~ Fries 11 322-4212 11 Come Try Our Delicious 
1
1 ° iJO. I 

SUPER SPECIAL Pennsylvania Dutch Business Cards In One Hour 1 
Roast Beef Sandwiches I I I sa- Day Servic• I Steak Sandwiches I 3 Ft. Pepperoni Farm- Fresh Meats and Invitation• ·Announcements 1 I H d 8 I Lenerheadt • Invoices etc . 

L. Serving Breakfast 1 $5.00 omema e aked Goods (3o2) 322•0704 .J ---------------1-------...1-------
a little of this ... a little of that... .. .for a whole lot less than anywhere else. 

FOR INFORMATION 
CALL 328-4101 

Hen top Hornets 
..... HOOPS, from 18 
opening half. He finished the game 
with 16 points and led the Blue 
Hens with 11 rebounds. Junior for
ward Robbie Johnson added 15 
points, Pearl chipped in with 13 and 
junior center Michal Edwards had 
five points. 

Johnson gave Delaware a 47-43 
lead and then helped the Hens to a 
62-60 lead by hitting a pair of free 
throws with 6:36 remaining. 
Preston's basket and Musgrove's 
foul shot put the Hornets up 68-65 
late but a basket by Strine and 
Pearl ' s two from the line gave 

Delaware a 69-68 edge . 
The Hornets took the lead 72-71 

off Andre Griffin's steal and 
Preston's basket with 47 seconds 
left. With the shot clock running 
out, Pearl ' s shot was blocked by 
Hijr Sabree, Gamer scooped up the 
loose ball and won the game. 

"This was just one great game," 
said Delaware State Coach Jeff 
Jones. "Whoever didn't come to see 
this one missed the best sporting 
event they'll ever see in the state of 
Delaware this year. I wouldn't have 
any problems if we had to lose 
everyone like this." 

Marshall loss a bitter one 
..... POST GAME, from 18 

Huntington media. 
For instance, the writers and the 

television broadcasters went out of 
their way to try to stir up controver
sy. Anything written in a Delaware 
paper was played up big in 
Huntington. Comments by the 
Delaware radio broadcast crew 
became a rallying point for the 
entire town. 

The media just kept baiting 
Delaware players, coaches and 
media members to same something 
that wasn't complimentary of 
Marshall, the football team, the 
school, the town or the state. Then 
it would become headlines in the 
paper or the lead story in a news
cast. 

Even after the game - a thrilling 
contest decided in the last three sec
onds -the lead in Sunday's game 
story in the Huntington paper was 
that the Delaware radio crew 
wouldn't have to worry about com
ing back to Huntington for another 
year. Don Volts and Bill Pheiffer 
got their names mentioned before 
Merrick or Marshall running back 
Chris Parker, who scored four 
touchdowns. 

Does anyone really believe that 
Merrick's first thoughts - after his 
winning field goal split the uprights 
- were about Don Volts? 

I don't remember him mention
ing it in his post-game comments. 
Maybe I just missed it. 

Before the contest, the paper ran 
a chart with nine categories ranging 
from running game and quarterback 
to 'getting it done' (whatever that 
means). The genius doing the 

J analysis between the two teams 
decided that Marshall was better in 
all nine categories. That includes 
the running game, in which 
Delaware was ranked first in the 
entire country. I guess that wasn't 
good enough. 

l'm not sure how the game carne 

down to the final three seconds with 
the odd s so stacked again st the 
totally overmatched Hens. 

Maybe it's the feeling that the 
football factory has bought its one 
national championship and is trying 
to buy as many as it can. 

Marshall has played 13 of their 
last 16 playoff games at home with 
two of the other three being played 
at neutral sites. When the team got 
to the finals and lost it bought the 
national championship game too. 

It's not like the Herd is piling 
people into the beautiful 30,000 
seat stadium. Only 13,687 showed 
up Saturday, but one gets the feel
ing that it only matters if Marshall 
wins, no matter the cost. 

The Blue Hen team also WllS 

subjected to being spit on, having 
sodas and batteries thrown at them. 
But according to the Huntington 
writers it was the Delaware playets 
that had no class. ' 

Following the game Marsha' ~ 
Coach Jim Donnan started the post
game press conference giving th 
Blue Hens credit for a good come
back. He then attributed the come
back to the fact that his defense 
couldn't stop the Delaware offense 
because it had illegal receivers 
downfield on every play. "It's hard 
to cover people when you don't 
know which ones are legal," he 
said. 

But it was Delaware Coach 
Tubby Raymond who was called a 
"jerk" by the media types for com
plaining about Marshall playing all 
its playoff games at home. 

It's definitely a different atmos
phere in Huntington. Whether it's 
better or worse is up to each indi
vidual. 

But it's not hard to figure out 
that most of the problems that seem 
to exist between the two schools 
come from the Huntington media 
just trying to come up with bulletin
board material for its home team. 

The Mariner goes to the 
Philadelphia & Baltimore 

Boat Shows! 
lt•s your chance to target an 
audience with buying power! 

Publishing Date: January 19 
Advertising Copy Deadline: January 12 
Format: Tabloid w/~~Qdul< 

DO AT 

41 0-398-3311 OR CALL TOLL FREE 

(800) 220-3311 

CECIL n~- ·~~ WHJGo 
CMIICount)'1tl'le-..,..per 81nc:t!l841 

Marketed Corporation 
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CALL 1-800-220-1230 • BUY • SELL • HELP WANTED • SERVICES • NOTICES 

DE 
The Post.· ............... Wednesday 11 AM 

For publication in the next Friday's Post 

·F~~ (410) 398-4044 
Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8 AM. 5 PM 

ASK HOW you can reach more potential cus
tomers and buyers in the Elkton and Cecil 
County areas by using the Cecil Whig . 

Date of publication Deadline 

Monday ......................................... Friday 5 PM 
Tueaday & Wednesday •.•.••.•..•.•. Day preceding 5 PM 

··Thursday Automotive •..•..•.. Wednesday 1 PM 
Friday Real Estate .................. Thursday 1 PM 

FINDING 11~111 ~· !'!!.'!~,!~.~.~"~:~: 
100 • Be descriptive. List your item's best features . 

700-799 

tOO ITEMS UNDER $100 

~o~"" • Avoid abbreviations . Too many abbreviations can confuse 

0'0\\e the reader. 

~ • Always state the price of an Item. If you are flex ible on price , 

117 
Notices 

include "negotiable" or "best otter". 

• Complete your ad w ith a phone number and the hours in 

which you will receive calls . 

• Including the word "please" in your ad increases responses. 

Please check your ad the first day to see that all information is correct. This 
will ensure your ad is exactly what yoll'want readers to see. Call us the very 
first day your ad appears to make any changes or corrections. By doing this 
we can credit you for the first day if an error occurred. The newspaper's 
financial responsibility, if llny, for errors of any kind is limited to the charge for 
the space for one day. 

The publisber wants to do everything possible within the confines of good 
taste and le!lal contraints to help you advertise your products or services to 
your best advantage. The newspaper does reserve the right to edit or reject 
any copy Qr illustration that does not meet the newspaper's standards of 
acceptance.· We ~e every effort to ensure that our advertisers are reput
able. However, we welcome your comments and suggestions concerning 
any of our advertisers. Call Classified and ask for the manager. 

202 254 
Acreage & Lots Apartments Unfurnished 

Free Ads 
• Run a 3-line ad for 1 week for any item you are giving \ 

away or for the Found heading. 
· • Run a 3-line ad for 1 week for any item priced under . 

$100. 1 item per phone number; no renewals. Mention· 
. promotion to receive offer. 

Quick-sell rate 
Run a 3-line ad for any 1 item 
priced under $1 ,000 for 1 week 

.... ... .. ..... .... . , .. . only $8.00 
If item is unsold, run another week .... ... .. FREE 

A Real Wheel Deal! 
Vehicle priced $5,000 or less ...... $15.95 
Vehicle priced over $5,000 ......... $19.95 

(Additional lines are $1 .00 per line) -· 

We'll run an ad to sell your vehicle for one month in 
the Newark Post, Cecil Whig and Cecil Whig Extra. 
If for some reason it doesn't sell, call us and run the 
second month FREE. 

Charge your classified ad [ V,.lSA ] _ _ 

to VISA or MasterCard 

270 
Retail Space For Rent 

272 
Rooms For Rent 

304 
Appliances 

WoodStove $50. 2 Storm 
doors , $15 each. 410 
392·4170 after 1 Oam. 

2BR·Chesapeake City du· Retail Space near busy in· 
plex. $440 mo + utils & sec tersecnon, Newark area, 

MOTEL ROOMS & 
EFFICIENCY APARTME1\1S 

Washert & Oryers·Kenmore. 
$98 each. 17 cu.ft . Frost 
tree refrigerator, $145. All 
in exc cond. 410 398·9282. 

"OTICE TO 
LEGAL 

ADVEIUISERS 
The Newark Post 
wi II take its 
annual vacation 
during the holidays. 
The next edition 
following 
The Newark Post1s 
December 24th issue 
wi II be January 7th, 1994. 
Please plan accordingly. 
For information call, 
Vicki Boyle, 
800-220-3311. 

NEWARK POST 

FORECLOSED! 
LAKEFRONT 

9+ Acres • $39,990 
300' Frontage 

All wooded secluded parcel on 
3,500 acre lake. Low down 
payment. 1 only · won't last. 
Call1 800 344-0947, ext 9355. 

PRICE SLASHED! 
5 Acres 

Was $13,990 · Now $9,990 
O.Vner wants fast action on this 
beautiful wooded property with 
a stream & pond site. New rd, 
perc approved & recent survey. 
EZ terms. Calli 800 334·3916 
ext 1955. EGP/O.Vner. 
WATERFRONT BARGAIN! 

1.2 Acres/136'Frontage 
$24,900 

Beautifully wooded homesite 
on one of America's finest fish· 
ing lakes! Enjoy great fishing, 

I mnd climate, low taxes. Easy to 
own terms! Call1800 554-9564 

I Caroline P~~~es .. P.~"~"· , 

"0" Money Down to qualified 
VA Veteran, new Woodlyn Ad, 
Rising Sun. J.W. Roark Real 
Estate. 302 995·7077 or 410 
522·7229. 

Elkton-Cherry Hill Area By 
owner. 3BR Colonial Rancher, 
2.5 ba, FA w/brick f/p, Formal 
LR & DR, Country Kitch w/ 
island countertop. $195,000 . 
410 392·6883. 

TH·Eikton 3BR, 1ba, front 
porch, screened rear porch, 
deck off MBA over looks elk 
Creek, many renovations . 
Seller offers $1000 senlement 
help. $67,500. Call Helen Cui· 
len 410 658·6368 or Bill Timme 
41 0 275·2645. 

Five nice 1-acre building 
lots in a small devel
opment priced $33,000-
$35,000. Good perco
lation. Builder tie-in . For 
details call 
DOUTRICH HOMES, INC. 

717· 768-8474 

dep req 'd. Avail immediatly. 2200 sq ft or 3000 sq ft . 
410 275·8741. Very competitive rent. Call 

232 
Mobile Homes-Rent 

A·2BR Unit Ready Jan 94', 
base rent $360/mo. Cen
traly located to Elkton/ 
Newark. Convenient to Rt 
40 & 195. Sec dep req 'd. 
410 287-6429 M-F 1·5, Sat 
10-1. 

3BR 2 full ba, all new carpet & 
ti le, c/a, gas heat, includes 
range & frige, close to Rt 40 
& 1-95, rental dicount prog· 
ram available. $450 base 
rent sec dep req'd. Will 
consider section 8. 410 
287·6429, M·F, 1·5, Sat. 
Avail 10·1. 

234 
Sites For Rent 

LOTS AVAILABLE 
Several To Choose 
From Base rent only 
$225/mo l Convenient toRt 40 

& 195. Sec dep req'd 
Rental d iscount 
p rogram available. 
will consider sec· 
Uon 8. 410 287·6429 

M·F 1·5, Sat 10·1 

250 

252 
Apartments Furnished -

MOTEL ROOMS 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 

LOW HATES 

410·392·9623 302·658-4191 

Elkton Manor Apartments ac· 
cepting applications for 1 & 
2BR apts. Redecorated, 
utils addt'l. 1 BR $335/mo. 
2BR $395 /mo . 41 0 
655·1700. 

Tide's End & Old Mill Plaza 
North East. 1·2 BR avail im· 
med. $400·480. 1-2 BR avail 
1/94 $350, uti! + sec dop req 'd. 
No pets. 410 287·8888. 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

YOUR 
SERVICE 

CALL 
398-1230 

260 
Houses Unfurnished 

Newark- 3BR Ranch, garage, 
window treatments . WID, 
carpet, close to U of D, 
shopp in g, re med ie d. 
$650/mo +uti!, 50% off 1st 
mo if in by 01101. 302 
456·0518. 

262 
Housing To Share 

FarmFresh ~ 
& Oven Ready "'f' 
TURKEYS 

Now Taking 
·, Orders for -· 
CHRISTMAS& 

NEW YEARS 
POWERS FARM 

Thwnsend, De 
378-0826 

lNIBI~It (f1Dt111KON. 
SAT., DEC. 11, 1993 • 10 AM 

LOCATION: "Neyman Farm•, E. Nottingham, 
TWp. Cheater Co., PA. 3 miles N. of Calvert, MD 
off Rt. 272 at Jim's Produce Market. 
PARTIAL LISTING INCLUDES: New Idea corn 
picker (2 -row), (4) 16ft. hay wagons (ex. cond.), 
36 ft. & 24 ft. elevators, manure spreader, (3) bin 
wagons, field sprayer, Llllston 7-slx rotary mower, 
over 1 ,000 related Items found on farm. Antique: 
clawfoot tub, milkcans, chicken crate, lard press, 
plano stool, etc. Wagon Load: hand tools & 
related access. 

TERMS: CASH OR CHECK WilD 
FOOD & POTTY AVAILABLE 

JEFFREY E. & HARRY W. WHITESIDE, 
AUCTIONEERS 
AU·2368 & 1 006 
4TH Gen. PA& MD Service 
215·932·2291 
cw 1211 , 8 np 1213, 10 

Ron, 302 798·9577. 

302 
Antiques & Art -

311 
Ch rlstmas Trees 

312 
Clothing 

North Ea 11t & Elkton. Afford- Sewing Machine Singer 
able budget motel units. treadel Sewing Machine. Fur Coat Blue Fox. Worn 2 
$85 . tJo dep req'd. 410 Circa, 191 0. Good cond. times, exccond. $100. 410 
287 ·9877 or 410 392·9623. $65. 41 0 398·0634. _6.;.;5;.;..8·....;.45.;..;1;.;..5.;.._ ___ _ 

Use your casli 9Ift as credll. towards 
options, Dppllances or dosing cosll . 

Award-winning t.ownliomes 
duslered on private courf!IDrds. 

Vfllf 1111 111111 c114i 1'111 a """ .__ ......... ., "" tAt. - · 
Our ) prolenlonolly decoroted 

modeflare opp S.nday 12· • or 
S.tvrdor. Mondor·Wednetd•r 11 · 4. 

FO<...,.Inlonnotloft ... .... ,., .. ,._. 
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rs 
386 XS 2MB ram, 

6mhz, 12" color monitor, 
Epson LX8 1 0 pr inter. 
Moden , mouse , programs, 
games . $1000 . 410 
398-6007. 

322 
Furniture -

~ed'e New & UHd Furnlturs 
1516 Singerly Rd. Elkton, 
MD. New Chesler drawers 
$58-$68, day beds com
plete $169. 2 end tab/as & 
coffee table $179, recliner 
$169, bunk beds complete 
$234, 3 piece living room 
su/1es $539-$599, table 2 
benches & 2 chairs 
$279-$379, dressers & 
beds. Used tables & chairs, 
beds, chester drawsers , 
dressers, rockers , living 
room suites & much more. 
410 398-7638. 

322 

ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE/ 
Furniture Rentors of America 

FAA Clearance Center 
Sofas ...................... from $149 
Liv1ng Am Tables .... from $20 
4 PC Bedrooms ..... from $199 
Lamps ............. .......... from $20 
New Bedding Sets .. from $99 
Office pieces ..... ...... from $20 
Living Rm Groups . from $299 

and much much more l 
Making Quality Affordable 

Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9 
Set 10 to 8 Sun 11 to 5 

Route 13, Airport Plaza 
New Caslle DE, Nex! !o BJs 

3(12 325-SSSS 

SEND A TEDDY/ 
A great way to say happy birth
day, thanks or job well done. 
Your 3 1ine message with a cute 
little teddy bear published in the 
Cecil Whig for only $5. Addi
tional lines, $1 ea. 

322 

NO SALES TAXIContract Liq
uidators, Delaware 's largest 
furni tur e dis tr ibutor goe s 
public . We contract w/ 
manufacturers nationwide to 
liquidate bedding, furniture & 
accessories. New merchandise 
arnving daily. 

HUGE SAVINGS! 
On duPont Highway just south 
of 13-40 split on 13. 114 mile 
passed split. Mon-Thurs 11 am-
7:30pm, Fri 11am-8pm, Sat 
10am-6pm, Sun 12-4pm. 4 pc 
bedroom: chest, dresser, mir
ror, headboard $1 78. 4 drawer 
chest $38 assembled. 4pc sec
tional $438. Full size sleepers 
slarting at $218. Bedding: twin 
$88 set, full $98 set, queen 
$128 set, king $248 set. Bunk 
bed w/inner spring bunkias 
startingat$169. Daybeds start
ing at $68. 
BRING AD FOR FREE GIFT/ 

302 328·7002 
We sell what we advertise! 

322 

Water Bed Maple , 
wavless Queen size bed, 
wlbookcase & 4 drawer 
storage. good cond. $200. 
410 398-3543. 

Bought Furniture from Levitz. 
Gave $1500, asking $700, 
Must sell , Brand new, axe 
cond. Sofa, Love seat, otto
man. Other furniture also 
avail. 302 762-2510. 

Find it fast by checking our 
index on the first page of 
classified/ 

325 
Heating 

Woodstove (1) Sears lloor 
modal, $100. Woodstove 
insert, Buck, $250. Both 
exc cond. 410 658-4515. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF 

••LEFTOVER SALE•• 

SSQQOO* UNDER 
Facto 

DIVORCE ACTION 
TO: ARTHUR KELLY, 
Respondent 
FROM: Clerk of Court • 
Divorce 

New Castle County 
NANCY KELLY, 

Petitioner, bas brought 
sui t against you for di
vorce in the Family 
Court of the State of 
Delaware for New Castle 
County in Petition No. 
1884, 1993. If you do not 
serve a r esponse to the 
petition on Petitioner's 
Attorney 

V8 5.1l. 5SPD. LOADED 8TKI3131e 

... . . ... 
LIST $17,897 
NUCAR REBATE $1,600 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASH/TRADE $2,000 

•FULL BALANCE 

$13 797 

LIST $18,256 
NUCAR REBATE $1 ,800 
FACTORY REBATE $1 ,000 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASWTRADE $2,000 

*FULL BALANCE 

$12,956 

AUTO. NC. DEFOGGER STKI3018S 

LIST $13,85o( 
NUCAR REBATE $950 
FACTORY REBATE $750 
CASWTRADE $2,000 

*FULL BALANCE 

$9,954 

GERALD Z. 
BERKOWITZ, ESQ. 
1218 MARKET STREET 
Wilm., DE 19801 
or the petitioner if un · 
represented, a nd the 
Court within 20 days 
after publication of this 
notice , exclusive of the 
date of publication, as re
quired by statute, this ac
tion will be heard with 
out further notice a t 
Family Court. 
np 12110 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
11·4 

1994 
CAMAROS 

IN-STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE 
DEUVERY 

ALL NEW 1994 
S-SERIES PICK-UPS 

ARE HE.R£1 
RIADY FOR 

IMMEDIATE. DELIVE.RY 

LIST $39.394 
NUCAR REBATE $5,000 
FACTORY REBATE $3,000 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CAS WTRADE $3,000 

•FULL BALANCE 

$27,894 

LIST $19,154 
NUCAR REBATE $1.255 
FACTORY AEBATE$1 ,000 
COLLEG E GRAD $500 
CASWTRADE $2,000 

•FULL BALANCE 

$14 399 
'94 BERETIA 

NC.AUTO,CASSsTKo34176 

LIST $13,454 
NUCAR REBATE $000 
FACTORY REBATE $1,000 
COLLEGE GRAD $500 
CASWTRADE $2,000 

*FULL BALANCE 

$9,054 

PICK YOUR VEHICLE! 
94 ISUZU RODEO 94 ISUZU TROOPER 

HIGH POWEAV6, PWA EOUIPMET 4X4 HIGH POWER V6 
ITUI1a01 • 8TK411701t 

- PICKYOUR PAYMENT! -
36 MONTH LEASE FOR: $329/MTH ... .. 
48 MONTH LEASE FOR: $299/MTH 
60 MONTH LEASE FOR: $279/MTH 

332 
Miscellaneous 

1993 HESS TRUCKS 
"Patrol Car· 

410 398-9362 
Elkton , MD 

Horse Saddle 15" Western. 
Used 6 mo, Cost $33(1, 
yours for $250. Lg pony 
saddle, needs straps & stir
rups, $3(1 . 410 378-3621 . 

Many Items Pastel color sofa 
bed $400, 2 end tables 
$100, Portable baby bed 
$40, Baby clothes & toys 
prices vary, baby high chair 
$10. 410 398-0841 ask for 
Amanda. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

HE: Deadly Weapon 
I, William Ern est 
Evans residing at, 1213 
W . 5th St., Wilm., DE 
19805 will make appli
cation to the judges of the 
Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County at 
Wilmington for the next 
term for a license to 
carry a concealed dead · 
ly weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of my 
person(s), or property, or 
both. 

William E . Evans 
1211193 

np 12110 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: Deadly Weapon 
!,Clarence Albert Everett 
III residing at, 200 
Cantwell Ave., Odessa, 
De 19730 will make ap
plication to the judges of 
the Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County at 
Wilmington for the next 
term for a license to 
carry a concealed dead
ly weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of my 
person(s), or property, or 
both. 

Clarence A. Everett III 
1213/93 

np 12110 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE· 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CAS'ILE COUN· 

TY 
IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
Ebony Shantee' May 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Ebony Shantee-Dryden 
NOTICE IS HERE

BY GIVEN that Ebony 
Sbantee' May intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
County, to change her 
name to Ebony Shantee' 
Dryden 

Ebony May/Carvella 
Dryden May 
Petitioner(s) 

np 12110,12117,12124 

332 334 
Musical 

Saga CD Genesis games, Bundy-Selmer Clarinet excel 
speakers & TV. $650 or c:ondl will trade lor similar 
best offer. 410 287-2917 meta flute. 410 275-2125 
ask for Steve after 4pm. 8am-Spm. 

334 
Musical Instruments 338 

* Pools, Spas & Supplies 384 
Cats 

386 
Dogs 

Lab puppl81 Chooolate. AKC. 
2 beautiful males left. 
Ready to go or will hold tor 
Christmas . $250 . 410 
378·9259. 

Get Rasu/tsl Gu itars Wanted Top cash paid, 
house calls made for Gibson, 
Martin , Fender, Dobro1 others, 
also amps. Any condiMn. 410 
661 -8419 collect ok. 

Swimming Pool All accesso- Place your ad in the Cecil Whig 
ries, 24 ft . Exc con d. $500. Fre•Kittene 7 wks old. Free to today , have It sold tomorrow I 
410 658-4515. good home. 410 392-4692. Call 410 398-1230. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SHER.I.FrS SALE 
The following Real Estate will be exposed to 

ublic Sale at the Court House Southeast Comer of 
leventh and IGng Streets, City of Wilmington, 
ew Castle County, DELAWARE, on Tuesday, the 
4TH day of DECEMBER, 1993 at 10:00 A.M. By 
irtue of Writ of 

SHER.IFTS SALE 
By virtue of a writ of 1ST PLS LEV FAC #11 OC 

.D., 1993 PARCEL #08-053.30-013 
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of 

and with the buildings thereon erected, known as 
3 Eberly Drive, Chapel Hill, Newark, New Castle 
ounty, Delaware. 

BEING THE SAME LANDS and premises which 
ruce B. Boardman, by Indenture dated May 31, 

1978, and of record at the Office of the Recorder of 
eeds in and for New Castle County, Delaware, in 
eed Record P, Volume 120, Page 66, did grant and 

onvey unto Dorothy L. Boardman, in fee. 
Seized and taken in execution as the property-of 

OROTHY L. BOARDMAN. 
TERMS OF SALE; 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 

ALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE JAN 
ARY3, 1994. 

OCTOBER 31, 1993 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

By virtue of a writ of ALS LEV FAC #4 OC A.D., 
1993 0902330113 

ALL that certain lot or parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon erected, situate in White Clay 
Creek Hundred, New Castle County and state of 
Delaware, comprising Lot No. 11, Block K, also 
known as No. 1206 Yellowstone Drive, on a Plan of 
Hillside Heights, Section 2, dated october 1, 1958, 
and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds 
for New Castle County and State of Delaware, more 
particularly bounded and described in accordance 
with a survey prepared by Edward H. Richardson 
Associates, Inc., dated November 24, 1964, as fol
lows, to-wit: 

BEING the· same lands and premises which 
Charles H . Cleaves, Sr., by Deed dated August 12, 
1976, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds, in and for New Castle County, in Deed 
Record E, Volunc 94, Page 129, granted and con
veyed unto Charles H . Cleaves, Sr. and Sandra 
Virginia Ewing, in fee . The said Charles H . 
Cleaves, Sr. departed this life on January 9, 1983, 
leavin~ to survive him Sandra Virginia Ewing as 
survivmg joint tenant with right of survivorship. 
The said Sandra Virginia Ewing conveyed the 
aforesaid premises to Alice M . Cleaves, by Deed 
dated January 17, 1983, which is recorded in the 
aforesaid Office, in Deed Record X, Volume 120, 
Page 301. The said Alice M. Cleaves departed this 
life on June 11, 1986, intestate, leaving to survive 
her Sandra Virginia Ewing, Charles H. Cleaves, 
Jr., and MBijorie Ann Levan, to whom the property 
passed under the intestate laws of the State of 
Delaware. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
DEBORAH A. CLEAVES. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE JAN
UARY 3, 1994. 

OCTOBER 4, 1993 
SHERIFFS SALE 

By virtue of a writ ofLEVFAC #12 OC A.D., 1993 
AX PARCEL NO: 08-050.20-108 

ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of 
land with the buildings thereon erected, known as 
1907 Arlene Drive, New Castle County, 
Wilmington, Delaware 19804 

BEING THE SAME LANDS and premises which 
James A. Henry and Angela Margaret Henry, his 
wife by certain Deed dated the 25th day of November 
A.D. 1985 and recorded in the Office of the Recorder 
of Deeds in and for New Castle County, Delaware, 
in Deed Record 309, Volume _ , Page 62, did grant 
and convey to G. Keith Laulis herein, in fee. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
G. KEITH LAULIS AND CAROLE L. LAULIS. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE JAN
UARY 3, 1994. 

OCTOBER 31, 1993 

SHER.IFTS SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #36 OC A.D., 

1993 
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

TAX PARCEL NO. 08-008.30-138 
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot, piece or parcel of 

land, with the buildings thereon erected, known as 
Lot No. 28, 209 Wakefield Court, Hawthorne, New 
Castle County, Delaware. 

BEING THE SAME LANDS and premises which 
B. Gary Scott, Inc., a Delaware corporation, by cer
tain Deed dated the 21st day of February, A.D., 1989 
and recorded in The Office of the Recorder of Deeds 
in and for New Castle County and State of 
Delaware, in Deed Book 834, Page 5, did grant and 
convey unto B & R Strickler Custom Homes, Inc., a 
Delaware corporation, in fee. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
B & R STRICKLER CUSTOM HOMES, INC. 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE JAN
UARY3, 1994 

OCTOBER 31, 1993 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
By virtue of a writ of LEV FAC #18 OC A.D., 1993 
PARCEL #08-039.10-086 
ALL THAT CERTAIN Jot, piece or parcel of 

land with the buildings thereon erected, known as 8 
St. John Drive, Dunlinden Acres, New Castle 
County, Delaware. 

BEING THE SAME LANDS and premises which 
Raymond R. Hiltner and Roseann Hiltner, his 
wife, by Indenture dated July 27, 1990, and of record 
at the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for New 
Castle County, Delaware, in Deed Book 1063, Page 
0064, did grant and convey unto Patricia X. Torres 
and Rene R. Mastas, parties in fee. 

Seized and taken in execution as the property of 
RENE R. MATAS, A/KIA RENE R. MASTAS, 
AND PATRICIA X. TORRES . 

TERMS OF SALE: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF 
SALE. BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE JAN
UARY3, 1994 

Michael P. Walsh 
Sheriff 
Sheriff's Office 
Wilmington, Delaware 
np 1213,12110 

OCTOBER 31, 1993 

EDOCATIO" 
A very special edition that 
focuses on the educational 
opportunities available to 
local students and 
concerned parents. Reach 
over 70,000 readers with 
your advertising message. 

RUN DATE: 
DEADLINE: 
FORMAT: 

January 21 
January 14 
Broadsheet with 
modular sizes Now's the time to reach 

concerned parents .and 
students with your 

advertising message. 
Why not reserve 

your space today! 

FREE EDITORIAL SPACE 
FOR EVERY ADVERTISER! 

Advertisers get a free P.R. story in Education (the 
~~~I7JP --._.;;same size as the ad you purchase) A great way t:..=-o ___ 

~~-communicate your message to the publici,.._,-:::.. 

For more information, contact your sales representative or Pat Bell at 
737-0724 or call toll free (800) 220-3311 

NEWARK POST 
~ GreAter NewArk's Hometown NewspAper Sln'e 191 0 ~ 



386 
Do s 

FrMIO good home Won't You 
Give Our Family Pet a New 
Home. Due 1o my recent 
ill nasa & aurgery, we are 
not able to keep our well 
loved, 6 yr okl, neutered, 
male yellow lab (not pure 
bred). He normally stays In 
the house at night & during 402 bad weather. Wonderful 
~aonality, completely Business/Trade Schools 

ae broken. Please give 
us a call if you can help us 

BARTENDING with this great pet. 410 
287·9558. 1-2 Week Classas 

Job Placement Auistance 
302·652·1170 L1b Pupe AKC registered, 

Championship pedigree 
from workln~ parents , 404 wormed & s ots. $400 
each. 410 885-5483. Chlldcare Needed 

394 Overwel~ht? 
lose up to 30 s in 30 days 

Miscellaneous for $32.95. Burns fat m-
creases metabol ism/ 
ener~y , decreases appe· 

Chin-Chilla w/c:age & all ac- tite, 00% natural. Dr re-
ceasories. Great Christmas 
gift. $70. Call 287-6484 at-

commeneded. Call today. 

ter 5:00 or leave message. 
301 365-5767, 1 BOO 
925-3801 . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

COUNCU.. MEETING AGENDA 
December 13, 199S·8P.M. 

1. SILENT MEDITATION & PLEDGE OF ALLE· 
GlANCE 
2. CI'IY SECRETARY'S MINUTES FOR COUNCU.. 
APPROVAL: 

A. Regular M eeting held November 22, 1993 
3. ITEMS NOT FINISHED AT PREVIOUS MEET. 
lNG: 

None 
4. RECOMMENDATIONS ON CONTRACTS & 
BIDS: 

None 
•5. ORDINANCES FOR SECOND READING & 
PUBLIC HEARING: 

None. 
•e. RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE PLAN· 
NING COMMISSION/DEPARTMENT: . 

410 430 
Education 

Become A P1raleg1l. Join Nuralng A11t 
America's fastest growing Certification req'd. PT. Ap~ly in 
profession . lawyer 1nstruc- r,::rson at Newark Manor urs-
lion home study. The finest g Home, 254 W Main St, 
paralegal profram avail- Newark De 19711 . 
able. P.C.D .. , Atlanta 432 Georgia. Free catal,ue. { 
800 362-7070 ept. Miscellaneous 
LK753. 

VISA & MASTER CHARGE BILLING CLERK Challen~i ng 
Avoid another biR by charging :feportunlty for a bi ing 
~our next classifed ad to either erk. Responsibilities in· 

isa or Master Charge. Call elude daily billing, credit 
today to place your ad 410 
398·1230. ' 

412 
Employment Services 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
$1 (u repairA Delinquent tax 
~roperty . epossesslons. 

our area 805 962·8000 
ext GH-9045 for current 
repo list. 

HOME TYPISTS, PC users 
needed. $35,000 potential. 
Details . Call 1 805 
962-8000 ext B-9045. 

'90HOM>A 
CIVICLX .. DR 
Auto, /loiC , P/'Wtrtd & 
locka, AM-FM Caea. 

VERY NICE I 

memos, invoice mailln~ , til -
lng, and other billing re ated 
duties in a computerized 
envlrnment. 

If you enjoy a fast-faced, non 
smilk1ng environment with 
a progressive company, 
please send resume with 
salary r,ulrements to: Ri-
chard tagl iano, VP/ 
Finance, United Electric 
supp l~ Comfrany, PO Box 
1028 , Wi mington DE 
19850. 

Find it fast by checking our 
index on the first page ol 
dassifiedl 

MANAGER'S SPECIAL 

'88 NISSAN SENTRA 
2Door,4 $49 Speed, A/C, 90 
Sunroof 

'81 CHEV. 
CAMARORS 

Drloor Air Boa Ao~ ArAo. 
A!:. l'wl Equ~. Low Milo I 
t.\llts..tieNIW 

'90TOYOTA 
COROLLALE 
5 Speed, Air, Pawer 
Windows & Loeb, 

'89HONDA 
PRELUDE Si 
Auto, Sunroof, 

PONflt' Windows, 
Caaeene, Cruise Only :1>,000 milel 

432 
Miscellaneous 

Det1ilera FT Positions, $6.00 
hour. Apply In person, Wh ite 
Glove Car Wash, 1006 S Col-
lege Ave, Newark DE. 

Telemtrketlng Poeltlone now 
open in Newark office sell· 
ing subscriptions for the 
Newark Post. Pleasant of· 
fice environment. Experi· 
en?' not necessary, will 
tram. Hours: 5:30-8:30pm 
Mon-Thurs . Call Ryan or 
Dan, 800 220-3311 , 1. 7pm 
only. 

Telephone Secretary For 
busy message cantor. Ma-
lUre person w/der:ndable 
trans. Capable o answer-
ing 4 lines r rompdy. Is in-
vited to cal for more info 
10am-3pm, Mon -Fri . 302 
454-9149. 

Disabled woman seeks assis-
tance w/personal needs & 
assorted tasks. PIT, 10-12 
hrs/wk. Trans necessary. 
Brookside. Must be respon-
sible, reliable. 302·738· 
6235. 

'12 HONDA 
ACCORD 

/loiC, P('Nindt:NII, 
6 Speed, P/loclca, 
Dri-'eAirlllg 

'91 HONDA 
CRX 

5 Speed, Air Cood, 
AM.fM Cassette, 

Very Nioel 

'93 Buick SH1l•aaru 
4 Door, Sedan , 6 Cyl , AUiorn uc 
1'ransmtsston. Power Steenng. Power Brakes, 
AJr Conditioning, Fact. Executive Car. Ttlt 
Steering, Cruise Conlrol. VINttPC288593 

'93 Pontiac Sunbird 
Door. Sedan. 4 Cylmder. Automatic 

Transmission. Power Steermg, Power Brakes, 
Air Condilioning. Fact Executi ve Car Till 
Steer in g. V!N # P? 5 16893 ' ' 
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'93 Buick Century 
Door, Sed;m, V6, Autotuauc 'T'ransrru.sston 

Power S1eenng. Power Brakes. AJr 
Condtllonmg Tilt Sleermg, Crutse Control 
F'ac1 Executtve Car. Power Wmdows. Pov1er 
Locks, VlNtiP64538'14 

'93 Pontiac Grand AM 
4 Door, Sedan. 6 Cylinder. Automatic 
'T'ransrrusston, Power SteArmg. Power Brakes. 
F'acl Execultve Car. Air Condlltorung, 'T'tlt 
Sleermg. VINttPC750925 

A. Request of Dr. William R. Collins for a 
Special Use Permi t to Operate a Professional Office 
in a Portion of His Home at 21 Center Street 

B. Request of Choice Hotels International for a 
Special Use Permit to Operate a 97-Room Hotel at 

Jlll!'lt.~r.r. 
630 South College Avenue · 
7. ORDINANCES FOR FIRST READING: 

None 
8.1TEMS SUBMITI'ED FOR PUBLISHED AGEN . 
DA: 

A. COUNCU.. MEMBERS: 
1. Resolution 93 ··_: Renaming B arksdale 

Park to the Norma B. Handloff Park 
B. COMMI'ITEES, BOARDS & COMMIS • 

SIONS: 
None 

C. OTHERS: None. 
9. ITEMS NOT ON PUBLISHED AGENDA 

A. Council Members: 

AIC, AMIFM Cass., 
Cloll! Interior, Power 
Mirrors, Very Nlcel 

@)B~Jl~'JJEALERS BUICK@ 
*B. Others: (Time Limit 20 Minutes) 

10. SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS: 
A. Special Reports from Manager & Staff: 

1. Approval of Sales Agreement for the 
Purchase of a 12.67 Acre Parcel Located on the 
North Side of Elkton Road Adjacent to the 
Delaware/Maryland Line 

'91 HONDA 
CIVIC OX 

HATCH/BACK 

ICX•l.:"iiM!ii.J 
123 Bridge St., Elkton, MD • 398-0700 

B. Alderman's Report & Magistrate's Report 
C. Financial Statement 
D.Request for Executive Session r e Labor 

Negotiations 
~PEN FOR PUBLIC COMMENI' 
The above agenda is intended to be followed, but is 
subject to changes, deletions, additions & modi fica 
tions. Copies may be obtained at the City Secretary's 
Office, 220 Elkton Road. 
np 12110 

~ 
(/;"~/ / ' (;a /~ /· (/? / ' 
( ¥?1':1(J/II''('Ih:l'' . NfiiU/71"1;? VMp<~?'f71'lj)-JZ 

presents 
521. contpfete guide to 

p{an your specia{ aay. 

I nc{uaes: 
• 1..lseju[ information a6out ... . 

• Cfr oos i11g yourgoulfr 
.• '1.'{;111/ring your reception 
• :Jlln'11g your pfrvtog rap(r et; 
JTvn'st, music, anl 
/llll (fr /1101'1! "". 

• CnecKjis ts 
• 1Jirectory of [oca[ servi~es 

& protfucts 
• Coupons from [oca[ merchants 

Send for your :J'~~ guiae toaay! 
Sent! 'To: .lln .llffair Of7.1ie :Heart, c/o ')..{Jwarf(Post, 153. 'E. Cfrestnu.t J{i{{'R.par{, ')..{JwnrK. '1Je(nware 19713 ,--------------, I P{ease send my 'free Copy of I 

I /Itt- ~~11111~ ~ /l~et /fM-1¢, I 
I Jl comp[ete gniae to p[an your specia( rfa.y. I 
I I 
I *~ I I ~/are.rr I 
I Oiy 5i(l/t_ .z;ljl. I 
I ~M I 
I u~tt!ili1f :/)Qt. I 

- l-o,_l-~ood L-------------J 

800-423-4479 
Sales: Mon.-Pri . 8-7, Sat. 8-3 Service & Parts: Mon. -Pri 7:30-5 

~-~~-·~---~~-·~ ~··~ ~·~ ··~ ~·~ 

~[J)[?00~[illru0 Drn 
@[?@ru~@[f UTI@\lillru[flli 

A special Christmas Eve pictorial 
view of local people preparing 

for Christmas. 

30,000 potential customers will 
receive your Christmas 

greeting. It's like sending 
30,000 Christmas Cards! 

. . .._ . ' .~ ; 
"-• .,

1
._ •. \FREE trHiO.Tq! ~- .. ~. 

FREE 
Layout & Copy Service 

For all Advertisers! 

, - . Reserve your space .by ~~., 
~}~""~~cernber .1 ~h ~,!!d ~~\¥~r~na ..--..... 

'rij#..., a phptC?graphet ,!9:,Yqy~•Jore ~ 
'...... Jor ~, :$upet~P~ --~~U~¥'t ~ 

/ ... jh,l>lo ~tirl~l X. 
~/II' . .. 

\..,"." 
For more information, contact Lynne Tesch or Skip Hollingsworth at 

737-0724 or call toll free (800) 220-3311 

NEWARI< POST© 
•> Greater Newark's Community Newspaper Since 191 0 •:• 

Make 'Thcz tlews. 
Proud of an accomplishment by 1 
member of your family? Let ua 
publicly recognize tha 
achievement. Send your news to: 

Newark Post 
153 E. Cheatnut Hill Rd. 

Newark, DE 111713 



OR 

sg5·mo. 
FINANCE 

6 cyl , EFI, airbag, cloth 
seats, tilt, cruise, AC, 

AM/FM -green 

$172*mo. 
FINANCE 

$9,868 
COUNTRY DIS. $386 
COL. GRAD REBATE $500 
REBATE $1 ,000 
TRADE WORTH $2 ,500 

MSRP $14,952 
COUNTRY DIS. $1,253 
REBATE $1,000 
COL. GRAD REBATE $500 
TRADE WORTH $2,500 

MSRP $12,452 
COUNTRY DIS. $658 
COL. GRAD REBATE $500 
REBATE $500 
TRADE WORTH $2,500 

$154 *mo. $204 *mo. 

LEASE OR FINANCE 
MSRP $17,707 
COUNTRY DIS. $2,273 
COL. GRAD REBATE $500 
REBATE $700 
TRADE WO RTH $2,500 

1994 Jeep Cherokee 4x4 1994 Jee Grand Cherokee 
6 C I AT Ac LAREDO 4X4 

AM/FMY •4 o'R •1 th --~~frl !T\0 ... - 4.0L, 6 cyl , 4 spd, AT, ABS, OWL, AfT 
• • c 0 ~ LlJ tires, Alum whls, sunscreen , ai rbag, 

seats, rear def. - - _ · _ AM/FM cass . , tilt , curise #94-234 

$248*mo. 
FINANCE 

' I 

MSRP $19,065 
COUNTRY DIS. $1 ,775 
COL. GRAD REBATE $500 
TRADE WORTH $2,500 

MSRP $25,491 
COUNTRY DIS. $2,992 
COL. GRAD REBATE $500 
TRADE WORTH $2,500 

$269* mo. $339* mo . 

LEASE OR FINANCE 

MSRP $12,915 
COUNTRY DIS. $375 
COL. GRAD REBATE $500 
REBATE $500 
TRADE WORTH $2,500 

124*mo.$157*mo. 
LEASE OR FINANCE BUY 

1994 DODGE 
V6 EFI , 4 spd , AT, dual airbag, AM/FM, 

cloth seat, floor ma~l_~7 

$183*mo. 
LEASE 

OR 

$230*mo. 
FINANCE 

$18,261 
COUNTRY DIS. $1 ,962 
COL. GRAD REBATE $500 
TRADE WORTH $2,500 

1994 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 

$189*mo. 
LEASE 

OR 

$289* 
FINANCE 

.Em Green, V6, AT, 
AM/FM cass. PW, PL, 

PS, 16" Wheels, 
onv. Spare #94-0~6 

MSRP $26,595 
COUNTRY DI S. $3,100 
COL. GRAD REBATE $500 
TRADE WORTH $2,500 

* 

'Tank of gas 1nclude<l wlpurchase. Fmance payments based on CHRYSLER'S GOLD KEY PLUS program 1see dealer for detailS). Lease payments based on a closed end lease w/1 st pmt .. refundable securily deposit due on del ivery. All pmts based on 48 month term unless otherwise noted .. $2500 cash 
or trade ACV. All rebates to dealer. State Fees add11io=na"-l. -------T7-"""==== 

1986 JEEP COMANCHE P/U 1988 COLT VISTA WGN 
4•4 AT, AC, AM/FM, PS. PB 

V6, AT, PW, PL, AMIFM cass 1111, cruise AT, V6,AC 

19Kmtles $7 ,995 * 

$215:0. 
$1 0,795" 

$235no. 
4x4 , VS, AT. AMIFM, Good work truck 

$11,495 * 

$283*mo. 
AT. PW, PL, AC. AMIFM Cass. tow pkg. 3rd 

$12,995* 

$289*mo. 
$14,595" sao ~no. $14,495* 

$315*mo. 
60 months 60 months 



LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

RE: Deadly Weapon 
I, Jeremie D. Smith re-
siding at, 62 
Worthington Park{ 
Newark, DE 19711 wil 
make application to the 
judges of the Superior 
Court of the State of 
Delaware in and for 
New Castle County at 
Wilmington for the next 
term for a license to 
carry a concealed dead
ly weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of my 
person(s), or property, or 
both. 

Jeremie D. Smith 
12-1-93 

np 12/10 
CITY OF NEWARK 

DELAWARE 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE 
DECEMBER 13, 1993- 8 

P.M. 
Pursuant to Chapter 

32, Section 32-78 and 
Section 32-9(b)(3), Code 
of the City of Newark, 
Delaware, notice is 
hereby given of a public 
hearing in the Council 
Chamber, Newark 
Municipal Building, 220 
Elkton Road , on 
Monday, December 13, 
1993 at 8 p.m., to hear the 
request of Dr . William 
R. Collins for a Special 
Use Permit to operate a 
professional office in a 
portion of his home at 21 
Center Street. 
ZONING CLASSIFICA
TION : RS (Singl e 
Family Detached) 

Susan A. Lamblack, 
CMC/AAE 

City Secretary 
np 11/26,12/10 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

432 
Miscellaneous 

Part-~me 
FILL YOUR STOCKING 

WITH$$$ THIS CHRISTMAS! 
ICT Group has several open· 
lngs ln our Newark Office. Oon1 
m1ss this this great chance to 
earn extra cash for the holi· 
days II 

UP TO $8/HR 
FLEXIBLE SHIFTS 

Nights : 5-IOpm, 5-11pm, 
6·10:30pm 

Saturdays : 1 Oam -5pm . 
lOam-2:30pm, 12-4:30pm 

$50 BONUS 
(bring ad to interview by 1211 0) 
No experience, paid training, 
vacl!lon, holldayt, 401 K. 
Call Katie at 302 456-1811 

ICT GROUP, INC. 
EOE 

Aeceptlonltt/Secretary PT. 
K1ngswood Methodi st 
Church. $500/mo. Cali 302 
738-6194. 

434 
Part-Time 

Inventory Takera PT leading 
toFT, to start Dec 26, to take 
physical inventory in retail 
stores, exp perf erred but not 
necess_ary. Paid training & 
travel. $6/hr to start. Transpor
tation provided for local meet. 
Early AM starts. 410 398-3693 

446 
Sales 

Make Big Profita Sell over 
2500 fast selling items. At 
Swap meets, Retail stores, 
Parties, Etc. Send resume 
to: Specialized Marketing 
2002 E Fletcher Ave Suite 
A #123 . Tampa , FL 
33612-3767. 

454 
Truck Drivers 

COVENANT TRANSPORT 
$500 Sign On Bonus 

(After 90 Days) 

500 
Last year our top team earned 
over $85,000. Starting at $.27 
to $.29 per mile. Plus lJonuses 1 ~:=::;;:::;;;:;;:: 
to $.38 per mile. 1• 
• Solos welcome 
• Spcude Rider Program 
• Truck Driving School Gradu
ates Welcome 
• Paid Insurance 
• Motel, Layover Pay 
• Loading/Unloading 
• Vacation, deadhead Pay 
Requirement&: 
• Age 23 
• 1 Yr verifiable over-the-road 
• Class A COL w!Hazardous 
Materials 

1 800 441 -4394 
DRIVERS: 

Get the respect you deserve -
At Munson Transportation, we 
treat our OTR drivers as hard 
working professionals, And . we 
support them w/plenty of miles, 
top pay, benefits & top-of -line 
equipment. Inexperienced driv
ers are welcome. We also have 
dedicated runs available for 
teams. Call: 1 BOO 423-7629. 
Munson Transportation. EOE. 
Drlvera- New Growthl New 
T erminall New Shorthaul Op
portunities - Harrisburg, PA 
based. - We offer: Late model 
tractors, pay for experience. 
$.28/mile, immediate medical 
coverage for qualified , exper
ienced drivers (first of month 
after DOH) , Home weekly, 
$500 experienced driver sign 
on bonus, service credit for 
vacation (experienced drivers) . 
Call anytime. Burlington Motor 
Carriers: 1 BOO JOIN-BMC. ext 
105. EOE/DRUG SCREEN. 

IF YOU FIND AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place an adll 
There is NO CHARGE to run a 
3 line an all week i 

502 
Business Opportunities 

INTERIOR DECORATING 
Deorating Den, #1 interior 
decortating franch ise co ., Is 
expanding. If you enjoy de
corating & want your own 
bus iness, ca ll 302 
234-2663. 

Vending Route Earn a good 
living, priced to sell quickly. 
1 800 2BHEND. 

620 
Instruction 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
All Fields. Individual classes. 

Secretarial services. 
Your Place or Our Place. 

410 392-6811 . 

TO ADVERTISE 
YOUR SERVICE 

CALL 
398·1230 

1·800-220-1230 
Long Distance MD/DE 

.. r.M•+'-t.aA ... ,~
HOME SERVICE 

BOO 

818 
Power Boats 

Eattporter-20' 1984. Cuddy 
cabbin, fg, w/1989 Johnson 
110. low hours. VHF. fish 
finder & trailer. $3000. 410 
287-2118. 

Malibu Comp Ski Boat-19B9, 
19ft. 350 Mere inboard. 
custom trailer. mag wheels. 
Exc cond. Low hrs. MUST 
SELL. $11 ,900/b.o. 410 
B85-2460, eves. Ask for 
Louis. 

TO ADVERTISE 
YOUR SERVICE 

CALL 
398·1230 

1-800·220·1230 
Long Dl1tance MD/DE 

854 
Auto Parts/Accessories 

Flberglase Truck Cap Black. 
axe cond, for short bed 
pick·up . $175 . 302 
731-0670 . 

862 
Autos Under $5000 

PUBLIC HEARING 709 - Chevy Malibu 1981. V8, 4dr, 
NOTICE 7 40 7 48 auto, PS, PB, ale. radio, 

D I R E C .T 0 R Y 

DECEMBER IS, 1993 Carpentry & Cabinets Painting & Papering Repairs & Remodeling 94 ,000 miles. 1 owner. 
Pursuant to Chapter $1600. neg. 302 368-4275. 

32, Section 32-78 and Dodge Omni198S. Good con-
Section 32_19(b)(lS), Retired Carpenter Will do A Picky Painter Hardwood Floors dition . Amlfm cass. auto. 

home repairs . 30 yrs exp. Rock bonom pricesl Free esti- Installed/Stained c 
Code of the City of Reasonable . 302 mate,Call302239-6393or4 t0 Old Flaorr Sanded & Finished A · $1000. 410 885·3583· 
Newark, Delaware, no- 834-31n. 398-2S10. Donald G. Varn•• & Sonr,l"" Ford Taurus 1987. Stationwa-
tice is hereby given of a 302.737.5953 gon, 5spd, 4cyl. $3200 firm. 
public hearing in the 715 7 44 410 398-2426. 
Council Chamber, Cleaning Photography RESULTS Ford-Taurua MTS 1986. 4 dr, 
Newark Municipal ~~~~~~~~ INSURANCE! 2.S liter fuel in] engine. 5 
Building, 220 Elkton ,= Now you can purchase Re· spd manual. AIC, power 
Road, on Monday, BAY HAWKS I will videotape your birthday suits In au ranee with any Ac· everything+ most options. 
December 13, 1993 at 8 Home • Offices • Conages • party. $5. Have references. lion Ad or Wheel Deall Very good cond, 102k, 
p.m., to hear the request Call & ask us why we have the Weddings, graduations also. For 20¢ to 40e a day, you $2995. 302 731 -7325. 
of Choice Hotels best housekeeping service. Of- Within 30 miles of Elkton. purchase an additional week Monte Carlo 1980. v6, new 
International for a faring Help for the Holidays. Call Bob, 410 392-6928, any- of advertising with Action engine & trans, ale, auto. 
Special Use Permit to op- 410 885-5700. time. Ads 1elllng ltema Under $100 PS, new tires. runs great. 

725 orSIOO&Over.Andforonly $1200/b If 410 
erate a 97-room hotel at $1.00 per line you purchase est 0 er. 
630 South College Furniture Repair TO ADVERTISE anaddltlonalmonthofadver- 398·5989· 
Avenue. YOUR SERVICE 1i1lng with Wheel Deals! Olde Tornado 1984. 307 CID, 
ZONING CLASSIFICA- Ask Us Howl full power, nice car . 
TION: BC (Genera l Beforetheholldaysarrive,have CALL Call Today ~1695/best offer. 410 
Business) yourolderfurniturerefinished& 398-1230 398·1230 192·6743 after 4pm. 

Susan A. Lamblack, restored. 1-800·220-1230 CECIL WHIG Pontiac Flreblrd· 1984. V6. 
CMC/AAE Doug Lucae 410 658-2163 Long Dlatance MD/DE C 5spd, PW, PB, PS, runs 

City Secretary 1 iiiFirieeiilni-hiomieiiEistilmiaiteii~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: .. .iiiLAiiSiiSiliFiliEiDiiill great. $1700/best offer. 
np 11126,12/10 II _.:.:30=2-=3~66-=-1.:...:4..:...n:...:.·_· __ 

862 
Autos Under $5000 

Pontiac Fiero '87. 4cyl, 4spd, 
AC, new amlfm cass ste
reo . new clutch . Runs 
great. alot of car for the 
money . $1200 . 410 
398-8360. 

Pontiac Safari Station Wgn 
1988. Good oondition. 1 
owner. well maintained. 
$3400. Call 4 tO 287-6026. 

864 
Autos Over $5000 

Buick-Electra 1988. B passen
Qer, fu lly equipped. all op
bons, exc cond. $6800 or 
best offer . 302 834·4000 or 
302 366-047t . 

Chevy Camaro AS, 1990.305, 
auto wiOD, a1r, pis, plb , 
plmirrors, rear window de
frost, amlfm stereo cass. 
tint windows, tilt, cruise. 
$819S. Call 4t0 392·3397. 

Chevy Csmaro RS 1991 . 
Teal , V8 , t-tops, fully 
loaded , must sell $8500. 
302 733-0906 evenings. 
302 999-39BO day. 

Chevy Caprice 19B6. 1mmacu· 
late. 4dr. loaded, 34,600 
miles. $6800. Days 302 
8B6 - 1537, eves 410 
398-3SS2. 

Dodge Daytona, 1989. Fully 
loaded. Auto, Hops. Exc 
cond. Asking $7t00. 410 
275·8847 1 0:30am·8pm. 

Ford-Muatang GT 5.0 t9B8. 
Looks & runs great, many 
extras, must see. $6SOO or 
best offer . 4 tO 398·3793. 

Geo Matro-Convertlble 
1991. 5 spd, ale, bright 
yellow, low milage. exc 
cond . $6700 . 410 
287-6789. 

866 
Autos-Antiques 

Chevy-C1 0 4x4 1969 short bed 
step side. 3" body lift. 32" 
tires. Runs great. $2400 
neg . 410 398-4767 . 

Chevy-Camaro 1969. Z28 
body style. AIC. 350 w/2 
speed Power Glide, BO% 
complete, running. $3SOO. 
410 398·4767 . 

868 
Four Wheel Drive 

'92 DODGE DAKOTA 
CLUB CAB PICK-UP 

V-6, Auto, Air, L£ Trim, • , 
PowerLocksA. Windows, ----.....$1. 3 soo---
Crulse Control, Tilt Wheel, -:::.... ' ~ 

14,000MIIes --~ 
'89 DODGE W-250, 318 V-B, auto, air, 4x4 ......................................... $9,850 
'92 DODGE D-150 Pickup, 31 B V-B, auto, air, LE trim, 

tilt wheel, power locks & windows, 10,000 mlles ................................ $13,995 
'86 DODGE B-150 Cargo Van, slant 6, auto ................................ $2,500 
'64 CHEV. Blazer, V-6, auto, alr ........................................................... $3,400 
'69 DODGE Dakota Sport, V-6, auto, air .................. ...................... $7,600 
'91 DODGE Caravan LE, 3.3 v-6, woodgrain ............................... $12, 750 
'91 PLYMOUTH Grand Voyager SE, 49K ..................... ......... $12,750 
'92 DODGE Caravan SE, V-6, tiltwheel ....................................... $14,850 
'86 CHEVY Cargo Van, 6 cyi., AIC ................................................... $3;000 
'91 CHEV. Astra Van CL, auto, Ale, PW, PDL ............................. $14,000 
'89 TOYOTA Camry, full pcwer, auto, air, 50K .................................. $9,200 
'90 FORD Aerostar XLT Extended, tull power ............. .......... $10,995 
'90 DODGE Caravan LE, , woodgrain trim, loaded ....................... $11 ,500 
'87 MAZDA 626, 4 dr. sedan, 5 speed .................................................. $4,000 
'68 PLYMOUTH Grand Voyager, V·6, AIC, full pcwer ................. $8,000 
'85 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille, dark blue metallic •....••••.... ~ ......... $4,850 

Plus Many Others To Choose From 

Rittenhouse Motors 
250 Elkton Rd., Newark • (302) 368-9107 

Chevy S-10 Blazer 1983. 2wh 
dr, 6cyl, auto, AC, ps, pb, 
am/fm cass. New tires. 
wheels . water pump, belts. 
hoses, front & rear brakes. 

59K. $3250. 302656-1866. 1 ~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!:J Nlssan 4x4 New tires, engine, 
battery. 3" lift. Exc cond. 
$3800/best offer. Must sell. 
4t0 287-27B5. 

876 
Vans 

Ford-E250 1992. Red, looks & 
runs like new. amlfm. 7Sk 
miles. Cargo van. $8995. 
410 287-9094. 

NEWARI< POST 
CLASSIFIEDS: 

1-800 .. 220-1230 

ARMAR CBAL 
Ford Motor Company has 
challenged the Carman 
dealerships to sell at least 

4 OBRANDN W 
FORDS, LINCOLNS 
AND MERCURYS. 
That's right! Every Lincoln, 
Mercury and Ford at our two 
great locations have been 
specially reduced to meet 
this special sales challenge. 
We say take your best shot 
now during the Carman 
Challenge! Carman is 
already number one in 
customer satisfaction, now 
Carman is going for the gold 
to be number one in sales! 

Every compact and midsize, every sports 
car, every luxury car and every truck in 
our massive inventory is included in the 
Carman Challenge! 
There's never been a better time to buy 
from Carman. And remember, all offers 
will be considered .. . no reasonable offer 
will be refused! Shop around, but make 
sure you buy from Carman! Take the 
Cannan Challenge today! 

UP 
TO 2 

Escorts • Tracers • Rangers 
Explorers • Tempos • Topaz 

UP 
TO 

UP 
TO 

Taurus • Sables • T-Birds 
Cougars • Villagers 

Grand Marquis • Crown Vic's 
Aerostars 

UP $ 
TO 

F-Series Pick-Ups • Broncos 

UP $ 
TO 

All Lincolns 
(*All Rebates Applied} 

• 
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932-9090 JEFF o·AMBROSIO CHEVROLET 932-9090 

$8,360 
- 462 
- 300 

More Car 
For The 

Lease 
ayment! 

:..2.50.Q TradeWorth 

'5,098 

$13,780 
- 731 Authorized Discount 

:..2..5.0ll Trade Worth 

$10,549 5209 1b Buy 

$13,436 
- 396 Authorized Discount 

$1891b Buy 

1994 Cama~o£1 ,. :l)_. 

-~ ..... -...,~!~ 
- - - ~ ... 

$15,981 
- 704 Authorized Discount 

:..l,5.QQ Trade Worth 

•12 777 s24 9 To Buy 

We Can Do For You 
This Christ111as! 
()~at 
Jeff o•Ambrosio Chevrolet 

appy Holid ~s From All of Us at 
iff D' brosio Chevrolet 

1994 Cavalier 

$11 ,415 
- 691 
- 300 
~ 

•7,924 

~~ 

1994 Lumina 
~ ~ -, /. 
~.~ - ~~ \~ 
~ ~ \\a 

$16,365 
- 1,811 Authorized Discount 
- 1 ,000 Rebate 
:..2..5.0ll Trade Worth 

$11,054 

$2891b Buy / 

1994 Caprice 
.L;;:te!~~ 

$18,995 
- 908 Authorized Discount 

Rebate 
Trade Worth 

$2891bauy 

$10,398 
- 377 Authorized Discount 

:..1.5.1!2 Trade Worth 

s7 ,521 5149 1b Buy 7 

Discount 
Authorized Discount 
Rebate 
Trade Worth 

FULL TANK OF GAS, Prices shown .nclude all freight and dealer prep. Prices and payments based on $2,500 cash down or your trade equity. All rebates and incentives have been applied. Lease payments are for 48 months, closed end lease with purchase option, 1st month 
payment , tax, tabs are addiliDnal. Buy payments based on 60 month finance @ 6.9% APR OAC. PRIOR SALES EXCLUDED. NO PA SALES TAX TO OUT OF STATE BUYERS . 
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NEWARK Post 
+ Greater Newark's Sports Leader Since 1910 •!• 

A comprehensive look at the '93·'94 winter sports season 
College •!• High school •!• Basketball •!• Wrestling 

DRAGONS FACE 3 
TOUGH SCHEDULE 
IN FIGHT FOR TITLE 

ST. MARK'S BOYS 4 
HAVE HIGH HOPES 
WITH RETURNEES 

Supplement to Newark Post • Friday, December 10, 1993 

SPARTANS 8 
EYE STATE 
TITLE IN '94 
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By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS EDITOR 

The winter sports season is 
always one of the busiest -
and most exciting - times of 
the year. 

This year there will be sev
eral local teams competing 
for state titles in wrestling, 
boy basketball and girls bas
ketball. The basketball season 
ends with exciting games in 
the Carpenter Center while 

the wrestling season ends with 
two exciting weeks of tourna
ments - one the individual 
state tournament and one the 
dual meet state tournament. 

Glasgow High is the 
defending state champion in 
boys basketball and looks to 
be loaded again this season. 
For that reason we give the 
preseason number one nod to 
the Dragons. 

Certainly St. Mark's, 
Newark and Christiana will be 
very competitive again th is 

WINTER 
SPORTS 
PREVIEW 
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Preseason ranldngs 

ToP 10 
B 0 Y S 

B A SKETBA L L 

1. Glasgow 

2. William Penn 

3. Indian River 

4. Mt. Pleasant 

5. St. Mark's 

6. Wilmington 

7. Salesianum 

8. Sanford 

9. Newark 

10. Caesar Rodney 

season with the Spartans and 
the 'jackets looking to go far 
in the state to urnamen t. 
Caravel , with Coach Lou 
Bender, will also be fighting 
for a tournament spot. 

On the girls side, St. Mark's 
always seems to have strong 
team. The Spartans play in 
the always-tough Catholic 
Conference and are battle
hardened by state tourna
ment time. Newark has a new 
coach in Dave Simpson and 
looks to battle back to the 
state tourney as well. 

that feat this season. 
Caravel should be better 

than last year and Coach Bill 
McCartan's club will be in the 
hunt for a berth in the state 
tournament while Christiana 
will be trying to break into 
that group as well. 

St. Mark's leads a strong 
contingent of local wrestling 
squads. The Spartans are 
always among the state's elite 
and will be again this season. 
Newark, under Coach Kevin 
Martin, seems to be getting 
better every year. T h e 
Yellowjackets are probably the 
second best team in Flight A 
behind defending state cham-· 
pion Wi ll iam Penn. 

ToP 10 
G I R L 

B A S K E T B A L L 

1. Padua 

2. Ursuline 

3. Archmere 

4. William Penn 

5. Sanford 

6. C. Henlopen 

7. Sussex Central 

8. St. Mark's 

9. St. Elizabeth 

Larry Walker's Glasgow 
team had a winning team last 
season and hop.cs to, dt!P.lic~t~ .. . 

10. Caesar Rodney 

'· ' · ' ' t 

ToP 10 
WRESTLING 

1. William Penn 

2. St. Mark's 

3. Dover 

4. Sussex Central 

5. Smyrna 

6. Salesianum 

7. Caesar Rodney 

8. Hodgson 

9. Newark 

10. Dickinson 

Christiana has a new coach in 
Dan Chopko as does Glasgow 
in Mark Vettori. Both teams 
hope to challenge Newark for 
that second position in Flight 
A and a possible state tourna
ment berth. 

Hodgson is always one of 
the best Division II teams in 
the state. The Silver Eagles 
should challenge again for 
the Flight B title. 

The winter sports have 
come upon us quickly as regu
lar season games and tourna
ments have started this week. 

Here's one opinion of the 
various preseason top ten 
rankings. . 

\ . ~ ~ \ , ~ ' • I , ' ' 10 ' • • 
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Glasgow boys basketball 

Dragons face tough schedule 
in quest for second state title 

By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS EDITOR 

The Gla gow High boys 
basketball team found out 
what it took to win a state 
championship last year. It 

·now hope that it can remem
ber the recipe and repeat this 
season. 

The Dragons are certainly 
one of a handful of teams 
with enough talent to com
pete for the state title. 

"That's the motivation," 
said Glasgow Coach Don 
Haman. "We're the only team 
in the state that can repeat. 

"We got a letter from 
Providence Coach Rick 
Barnes congratulating us on 
our state championship and 
reminding us of how much 

work we put in to get it. Now 
we have to go out and work 
just as hard to defend the 
title." 

Senior All-Staters Corey 
Curtis and Antoine Haman 
lead a tal en ted senior class 
that have experienced great 
success at Glasgow. 

'They're both playing with 
great confidence and maturi
ty," said Haman of the two top 
seniors. "Antoine especially 
has stepped up his play and 
Corey still plays with the all
out attitude he always has. 

"One big key to both of 
them is that they can play sev
eral different positions. They 
can play both guards and the 
forward positions as well." 

Other seniors expected to 
play a big part in the Dragons 
run for the Flight A and state 

••••••• 

title include Terron 
Richardson, Rodney Burnett, 
Shannon Riley and Ivan 
Thomas. 

Juniors Wayne Richardson, 
Larry Edwards and Jeff Epps 
will also see significant time. 

Sophomore Rashan 
Goldsborough, a 5-foot-8 
guard, is one of several young 
players that may be contribut
ing by the end of the season. 
Freshman Darnell Vaughn, a 
6-3 inside player, is another 
who might be very well be 
starting on another team but 
will be fighting for playing 
time on the deep Dragon 
bench. 

See DRAGONS, 11 ..._ 

NEWARK POST FILE PHOTO 

At right: Corey Curtis hopes to lead 
Glasgow back to the title game . 
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FREE 
ROAD SERVICE 

with this Ad! 
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The University of Delaware ~ 

I•C•E "1/" S•K•A•T•I•N•G . · 
C•E•N•T•E•K 

RECREATIONAL SKATING HOURS: We'll Jump Start 
Your Dead Battery 

for FREE* 
any time- day or night 

with this ad 
through March 31st 1994 

God wins 
804 So. College Ave.· Newark 

OPEN Z4 HRS • 7 DAYS 
* ($25 Value) valid within 5 mile radius of our shop 

~ .................... . 

FRI. & SAT. 8-10 PM • SAT. & SUN. 1-3 PM 

NATIONAL 
SEND-OFF SHOW: 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19, 4 PM 
For More Info. Call831-2868 or 2788 
r • • • • • ........ • .. • .. • COUPON .. • • • .... • • • .... • • • 1 

1 One FREE Child Admission When Accompanied By Adult Saturday 3:15- • 
• 4:15p.m. Community Class Practice Blue Arena- Good Jan. 8, 15, 29 - • 
• Skate Rental is $2.00 I 
I I 

1 Name'-----------------------------------
l 
1 

Address _ ___ _______________________ __ _ 

.-------------------------------------
1 City State lp : 

·------------------ -----------------
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St. Mark's boys basketball 

artan hopes 
h·gh with 5 

rtersback 
By RICHARD JUST 
SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

Wh en St. Mark's second
y ar coach Lee Sibley ays his 
bask tball team has "high 
goal " , it's not hard to under
stand why. 

All five starters return from 
a Spartan squad that com
piled a 16-9 record and 
advanced to the se ond 
round of the tate tourna
ment. 

"On paper, we have a very 
good t am," said Sibl y, 
whos 21-year oaching 
car r include stop at 
Brandywine and Friend . 
"The kid are excited about 
the upc ming season. " 

t. Mark' will face ome 
tiff competition in its own 

confe r nee. atholic rival 
ale ianum was a tat finalist 

a y ar ago, lo ing to la gow 
li1 Lh titl tilt. 

"We plit with allie las t 
y at, ' aid Sibley. "Th y're 
alway tough. I expe t t. 
Elizabeth and Archm r to be 
improved a well. " 

The Spartan ar led up 
front by senior c - aptain 
G off Wikel ann Brian 

ugust. A 6-foot-2 forward, 
August was elected fir t-team 
All- ath lie last a on . 

Junior John r on was 
also named to th All
Catholic team. The 5-9 guard 
1 d St. Mark' in s oring with 
a 17.5 points per game aver
ag . Ile'll be joined again in 
the ba kcourt by ph mor 

Alex Karls n and Gene Kelly. 
When Sibley goes to h is 

bench, he'll be counting on 
6-3 Geoff Bock and 6-6 Jason 
Vankerhoven to pound the 
boards. 

"We ' re not a particularly 
tall team, and we need their 
help rebounding," said the 
coach. 

Sibley is impressed wi th the 
overall skill level of his team. 

''I'm sure th C.Y.O. 
1 agues had something to do 
with that," he said. "One of 
our trengths is ba lance. 
Although Gordon is our top 
corer, we fee l confident 

going to anybody." 
The St. Mark' defen e i n't 

bad, either. An aggressive 
man-to-man style limited 
opponents to a state-be t 46 
points per game last a on. 

It won't take long for ibley 
and hi partans to find out 
just how good they r all are. 
After participating in th e 
Mount Pl asant Tournament 
this weekend, St. Mark's will 
compete for the Governor's 
Cup starting Dec. 28 at th e 

lam Dunk to th e B ach 
Tournament at Cap 
Henlopen. 

"We're part of th e Slam 
Dunk t th Beach tourna
ment," ibley said. "Our first 
game is again st Sanford. 
Glasgow and Indian River are 
also in our group. 

"We'll a lso play Lake 
Clifton (a regional power
house from Baltim re) on 
D c. 29." 

NEWARK POST FILE PHOTO 

Spartan guard Gene Kelly is one of five starters returning to this year's squad. 

----- --------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Christiana boys basketball 

Vikings 
hope to 
contend 

By JOHN HOLOWKA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS WRITER 

HRI TIANA -The Christiana 
Vikingc; omehow always seem to end 
up in the tat ba ketball tournam nt, 
although this y ar the way they get 
ther might prove a Httle more inter
esting. 

Despite losing three easoned veter
ans to graduation, Viking oach Ron 

Hollis ees his team back in the 16-
t am playoff picture come February. 

'We've gone (to the tournament) 
every year since I've been coaching," 
said Hollis, entering his 11th eason. 
'We're optimistic about the season. 
We're not what I'd call a powerhouse, 
but we'll be competitive every game. 
We try to play hard every game." 

The Vikings lost leading scorer 
Calvin Copeland (Potomac) and 
power forward Kip Remsburg 

(Philadelphia Pharmacy), who fin
ished one-tenth of a percen tage point 
apart for team-leading scorer honors. 
They'll also miss Jamie Duncan, the 
team's leading rebounder who now 
attends Vanderbil t. 

But Hollis is looking to experienced 
senior tarters Anthony Laws an d 
Michael Winchester to lead h is team 
that advanced to the quarterfinals last 

See VIKINGS, 11 .... 
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Glasgow girls basketball 

RetUrning to state 
tournament is goal 
of '93 girls team 
By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS EDITOR 

THE GlASGOW HIGH GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM 
GOT A TASTE OF SUCCESS LAST SEASON. WITH 
FNE STARTERS BACK, THE DRAGONS ARE LOOKING 
FOR AN EVEN BIGGER PIECE THIS YEAR. 

Coach Larry ·Walker, starting his 13th year at the 
helm of the Dragons, likes what he saw in the presea
son. 

"It's the best first practice I've had in 13 years," said 

Junior Chas Friant will bolster the 
Glasgow High School Dragons' Inside 
game. 

Walker, 

last year. 
"Everyone knew 
what was going 
on. We didn't 
have to introduce 
anything new. It was 
all review. With so 
many people knowing 
what's going on, even 
the others were able 
to pick it up quickly." 

Hoping to lead the 
way for the Dragons 
this season will be co
captains Lau r ie 
Brosnahan and Toni 
Burke. The junior 
guards played the 
bulk of the minutes in 
the backcourt last 
year and Walker 
hopes the experience 
will help this season. 

Junior forward Cha 
Friant and Shammara 
Mason will be back to 
bolster the front
court. Sophomore 
Laki ca Rahming 
will round out 
the tarring fi . 

0 t h e r 
Walker hop 

c), -IV'(IB 

wi ll c n-
t rib u te 
i nc lud e 
so ph o 
m o r e 
gu a r d 
Megan 
Hart 

'(10· 
Q'(~op 

0 \B~ junior for-
'(IO~e0-IV ' ward Felicia 

, 1 ~,i¥ .. B Cz rszwinski, junior for-
~O~J k' . . £ 

0y.~'0 ward Karen Ternos 1, JUniOr or-
G\~00 ward Zoe Gonzal and junior guard Roula 

Pappoulis. 
"Our attitude has been very g od," Walker aid. 'Thi 

team really has a good work ethic. 
'We're quicker than we were, we handle the ball better, we mak 

better passes and we shoot better. " . . 
The improvement paid off in presea on n mmage With the 

Dragons playing very well. . 
"This is probably as much talent as I've had on through five m 

all my years here," said the coach. 'We really have five people that 
can play and have experience." 
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Winter Sports Schedules 
Glasgow 
SWIMMING WRESTLING BOYS BASKETBALL GIRLS BASKETBALL 

12/08 St. Marks 12/08 Mt. Pleasant 12/21 Chester ·12/07 McKean 

12/11 Arch mere 12/15 at Aberdeen 12/23 at Concord 12/14 at Elkton 

12/20 Dickinson 12/18 at Yellow Jacket Tour 12/28-30at Slam Dunk Tour 12/17 Middletown 

01/04 Ursuline 12/22 at Christiana 01/04 Wm. Penn 12/21 Wilmington 

01/06 at Brandywine 01/05 atWm. Penn 01/07 Christiana 12/23 at Concord 

01/10 Mt. Pleasant 01/12 Brandywine 01/11 at Brandywine 01/07 at Christiana 

01/13 at Christiana 01/15 A.l. duPont 01/14 at Newark 01/08 at Wm. Penn 

01/15 Caesar Rodney 01/22 at Dickinson 01/21 Delcastle 01/11 at Brandywine 

01/22 Wilmington 01/26 at Delcastle 01/25 at Mt. Pleasant 01/14 Newark 

01/24 at Concord 01/29 Middletown 01/28 at Wm. Penn 01/21 at Delcastle 

01/27 at McKean 02/02 at Concord 02/01 at Christiana 01/25 at Mt. Pleasant 

02/29 Lake Forest 02/09 Newark 02/04 Brandywine 01/28 Wm Penn 

02/01 Wm. Penn 02/12 G.H.S. Tournament 02/08 Newark 02/01 Christiana 

02/03 at A. I. duPont 02/16 at Hodgson 02/11 Concord 02/04 Brandywine 

02/05 Newark 02/15 at Delcastle 02/08 at Newark 
02/17 Mt. Pleasant 02/11 Concord 
02/19 at St. Anthony's, NJ 02/15 Delcastle 
02/20 at Canterbury, MD 02/17 Mt. Pleasant 
02/22 Howard 

Christiana 
BOYS BASKETBALL GIRLS BASKETBALL WRESTLING SWIMMING 

12/07 at Sanford 12/07 at Dickinson 12/10 Christiana 12/14 at Lake Forest 
12/14 at Howard 12/09 at Caravel 12/11 Tournament 12/16 Dover 
12/16 Indian River 12/14 McKean 12/17 at Newark 12/22 Caesar Rodney 
12/18 Dover 12/17 Wilmington 12/18 at Tournament 01/04 Concord 
12/20 Salesianum 12/20 at Howard 12/22 Glasgow 01/07 Mt. Pleasant 
12/22 at St. Marks 12/22 at Middletown 01/05 at Newark 01/11 at Wm. Penn 
01/04 Mt. Pleasant 01/04 Mt. Pleasant 01/08 McKean 01/13 Glasgow 
01/07 at Glasgow 01/07 Glasgow 01/12 Wm. Penn 01/18 at Wilmington 
01/11 Concord 01/11 Concord 01/15 at Indian River 01/21 at Garnet Valley 
01/14 at Wm. Penn 01/14 Wm. Penn 01/24 Concord 01/24 McKean 
01/21 Brandywine 01 /21 Brandywine 01/29 Brandywine 01/27 at Newark 
01/22 Seaford 01/25 Delcastle 02/02 Mt. Pleasant 01/31 A.l. duPont 
01/25 at Delcastle 01/28 at Mt. Pleasant 02/05 at Tournament 02/03 at Dickinson 
01/28 at Mt. Pleasant 02/01 at Glasgow 02/09 at Delcastle 02/07 Brandywine 
02/01 Glasgow 02/03 at Concord 02/12 at Dickinson 
02/03 at Concord 02/08 at Wm. Penn 
02/05 at Chester 02/11 at Newark 
02/08 Wm. Penn 02/15 at Brandywine 
02/11 at Newark 02/17 at Delcastle 
02/15 at Brandywine 02/22 Newark 
02/17 Delcastle 02/23 at Hodgson 
02/22 Newark 02/25 Wilm. Christian 

Newark 
BOYS BASKETBALL GIRLS BASKETBALL SWIMMING WRESTLING 

12/07 Milford 12/08 Padua 12/07 at Ursuline 12/10 At North East 
12/15 at Seaford 12/10 St. Elizabeth 12/17 at Salesianum 12/11 at North East 
12/17 at kappa Tourn. 12/14 at Wilm. Chris 12/10 at Padua 12/15 Brandywine 
12/18 at Kappa Tourn. 12/15 Ursuline 12/14 St. Marks 12/17 Yei-Jac. Tourn. 
12/29 Dickinson 12/22 at A. I. DuPont 01/04 at McKean 12/28 at Yei-Jac. Tourn. 
01/04 Concord 12/27 at lbabo Tourn 01/06 Wm. Penn 12/22 at Dickinson 
01/07 Brandywine 12/28 at lbabo Tourn. 01/10 at A. I. duPont 12/28 at Lasalle 
01/08 at Elkton 01/04 Concord 01/12 Wilmington 12/30 at Annville Tourn. 
01 /11 at Delcastle 01/07 Brandywine 01/27 Christiana 01/05 Christiana 
01 /1 4 Glasgow 01/11 Delcastle 01/31 at Dickinson 01/08 at Salesianum 
01 /21 Mt. Pleasant 01/14 at Glasgow 02/02 Concord 01/12 at Mt. Pleasant 
01/25 at Wm. Penn 01/21 Mt. Pleasant 02/08 at Mt. Pleasant 01/13 A.l. DuPont 
01/28 at Concord 01/25 Wm. Penn 02/09 at Glasgow 01/22 at Hodgson 
02/01 at Brandywine 01/28 at Concord 01/26 at Wm. Penn 
02/04 Delcastle 02/01 at Brandywine 02/02 Delcastle 
02/08 at Glasgow 02/04 at Delcastle 02/09 at Glasgow 
02/11 Christiana 02/08 Glasgow 02/12 St. Marks 
02/15 at Mt. Pleasant 02/11 Christiana 02/14 Concord 
02/17 Wm. Penn 02/15 at Mt. Pleasant 
02/22 at Christiana 02/17 atWm. Penn 
02/25 at St. Elizabeth 02/22 at Christiana 
02/26 at Laurel 02/23 Elkton 
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St. Matt's 
SWIMMING 

12/08 at Glasgow 
12/09 at Dickinson 
12/14 at Newark 
12/16 at A.l. duPont 
12/20 Padua 
12/21 at Mt. Pleasant 
01/03 Archmere 
01/06 at Wilmington 
01/1 0 at Concord 
01/12 at Ursuline 
01/17 Salesianum 
01/25 Ursuline 
01/27 Wm. Penn 
02/01 at Archmere 
02/03 at McKean 
02/07 at Padua 
02/09 at State Diving 
02/11 at State Meet 
02/12 at State Meet 

caravel 
BOYS BASKETBALL 

12/21 Archmere 
12/23 A.l. duPont 
12/28 Holiday Tourn. 
12/29 Holiday Tourn. 
01/04 Wilm. Christian 
01/07 American Christian 
01/08 Sussex Vo-Tech 
01/11 at Ferris 
01/13 St. Andrews 
01/21 at North East, MD 
01/25 Westown 
01/28 at West Nottingham, MD 
02/01 at St. Elizabeth 
02/04 at Bohemia Manor, MD 
02/08 at Perryville, MD 
02/10 at Wilm. Christian 
02/12 at Sussex Vo-Tech 
02/15 at Harford Christian 
02/17 De LaSalle 
02/19 Poly Vo-Tech 
02/22 West Nottingham 
02/24 Perryville 

Hodgson 
BOYS BASKETBALL 

12/07 at Rising Sun 
12/14 North East 
12/17 at Ferris 
12/21 at Wilm. Christian 
01/07 Howard 
01/06 at Poly-Tech 
01/11 at Middletown 
01/14 at Dickinson 
01/15 Tower Hill 
01/19 at Wilmington 
01/21 A.l. duPont 
01/25 at McKean 
01/28 at Howard 
02/02 Perryville 
02/04 Middletown 
02/08 Dickinson 
02/11 Wilmington 
02/15 at A.l. duPont 
02/17 McKean 
02/22 St. Elizabeth 
02/25 Sussex Vo-Tech 

Winter Sports Schedules 
WRESTLING BOYS BASKETBALL GIRLS BASKETBALL 

12/04 
12/10 
12/11 
12/1 7 
12/18 
12/19 
12/23 
12/29 
01/05 
01/07 
01/08 
01/15 
01/22 
01/26 
01/29 
02/05 
02/12 
02/19 
02/25 
02/26 

at Sussex Central 
at North East Tour 
at North East Tour 
at Yellow Jacket Tour 
at yellow jacket Tour 
at J.V. YMCA Tour 
Smyrna 
at Hunderton, NJ 
at W.C. East 
Mid-Atlantic Tour 
Mid-Atlantic Tour 
at Virginia Duals 
at Peddie, NJ 
at Salesianum 
at Gilman Tour, MD 
Wm. Penn 
at Newark 
at Independent Cont. Meet 
at lndivid. State Tour 
at lndivid. State Tour 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 

12/1 0 Christiana 
12/14 St. Andrews 
12/16 at Sussex Central 
12/18 Mt. Pleasant 
12/21 at Tatnall 

12/07 
12/10 
12/11 
12/14 
12/17 
12/20 
12/22 
12/28 
12/30 
01/07 
01/11 
01/25 
01/28 
02/01 
02/04 
02/11 
02/15 
02/17 
02/19 
02/22 
02/25 

12/23 at Academy Park, PA 
12/28 at Garnet Valley 
01/06 at Hodgson 
01/14 Howard 
01/17 Girard College 
01/18 Harford Christian 
01/25 Dover 
01/27 at St. Andrews 
02/02 Wilm. Christian 
02/04 North East 
02/05 Wilmington 
02/08 Perryville 
02/1 0 Dickinson 
02/12 at Mt. Pleasant 
02/15 at Tower Hill 
02/18 at Wilm. Christian 
02/22 at Glasgow 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 

12/07 Rising Sun 
12/1 0 St. Mary's 
12/14 at North East 
12/17 BoManor 
12/20 Delcastle 
01/04 at Howard 
01/06 Caravel 
01/08 Poly Tech 
01/11 Middletown 
01/14 Dickinson 
01/19 Wilmington 
01/21 at A. I. duPont 
01/25 McKean 
01/28 Howard 
02/01 at Rising Sun 
02/04 at Middletown 
02/08 at Dickinson 
02/11 at Wilmington 
02/15 A.l. duPont 
02/17 at McKean 
02/22 Sussex Vo-Tech 
02/23 Christiana 

at Delcastle 12/07 at Cape Henlopen 
at Mt. Pleasant Tour 12/09 at Mt. Pleasant Tour 
at Mt. Pleasant Tour 12/11 at Mt. Pleasant Tour 
Concord 
Brandywine 
Malvern 
Christiana 
at Slam Dunk Tour 
at Slam Dunk Tour 
at Salesianum 
at Archmere 
St. Elizabeth 
at Wilm. Christian 
Cape Henlopen 
Salesianum 
at St. Elizabeth 
Arch mere 
Avon Grove 
McKean 
Dickinson 
Wm. Penn 

12/14 Concord 
12/17 Brandywine 
12/21 Wm. Christian 
12/22 Christiana 
12/27 at Officials Tour 
12/28 at Officials Tour 
12/30 at Officials Tour 
01/05 W.C. East 
01/11 Arch mere 
01/14 Ursuline 
01/25 at St. Elizabeth 
01 /28 at Friends 
02/04 at Ursuline 
02/11 St. Elizabeth 
02/15 at Padua 
02/1 9 Sussex Central 
02/22 at Wm. Penn 
02/24 at Archmere 

WRESTLING 

12/14 at West Nottingham, MD 
12/16 at Ferris 
12/22 Friends 
01/08 at Sanford 
01/12 West Nottingham 
01/18 Perryville, MD 
01/22 St. Andrews 
01/29 at St. Elizabeth 
02/03 at Ferris 
02/08 at Sussex Vo-Tech 
02/1 0 at Arch mere 
02/12 at Glasgow Tourn. 
02/1 5 Tower Hill 

WRESTLING 

12/10 at Christiana Tourn. 
12/15 at Wilmington 
12/17 at Newark Holiday Tourn. 
12/18 at Newark Holiday Tourn. 
01/05 at Howard 
01/08 Mt. Pleasant 
01/12 Middletown 
01/15 Tournament 
01/1 8 at Tower Hill 
01/22 Newark 
01 /26 at McKean 
02/02 at A. I. duPont 
02/05 Tatnall 
02/09 Dickinson 
02/1 2 Brandywine 
02/16 Glasgow 
02/18 Blue Hen Cont. 
02/19 Blue Hen Cont. 



By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS EDITOR 

The t. Mark's High 
wre tling team i a consistent 
winner and thi year hould 
be no exc ption. 

Th Spart n have 10 let
terman back from Ia t year' 
team that w, s a emifinali t in 
the fir t-ev r tat dual meet 
tournam nt. Nine of those 10 
wrestlers qualifi d for th 
individual tate tournam nt 
and five plac d in the top ix. 

"I think th . team' coming 
around," aid Coac h teve 
Ba tianelli, who's in his 14th 
year a h ad of the Spartan 
wr stling program. "No mat
ter how many guy you have 
back, yo u still need time at 
the beginning of the sea on 
to com togeth r. 

"Thing are going well so 
far and I think the kids are 
anxious to get going." 

aptain RJ. G orge, Mark 
Bo ick and Jamie Iudica lead 
the returnee . 

George, a 135 pound 
se nior, compiled a 31-3 
re ord Ia t year on hi way to 
a conferenc hampionship 
and a cond place fini h in 
the tat tourn y. 

Bo ick, a senior who will 
wrestle 140 thi a on, 
racked up a 31-7 record on 
his way to a conference cham
pionship and a third place 
fini h in the individual state 
tournam nt. 

At 17 J I udica, a! o a senior 
and the team' only two-tim 
tate place winn r, earned a 

22-14 record Ia t season. The 
stat occer player of the year 
finished fifth in the state. 

Stan Spoor, the team's 145 
pounder, also placed fifth in 
the state last year after com
piling a 27-9 record and win
ning a conference title. 

At 119 pound, j un ior J oe 
Amon - another conference 
champion and sixth place 
state placer- is back. 

Rounding out the lineup is 
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St. Mar/(s wrestling 

St. Mark's senior captain Mark Bosick will contend for a state championship in the 140 pound weight class. 

freshman Kyle Talley at 1 03; 
sophomore Jon Jacob (con
fere nce champion last year) 
at 112; Randy Nowell at 125; 
either Brad Simendinger or 
Chri s Dand en eau at 130; 
ophomore Corey Frederick 

at 152; junior Phil Manolakas 
(second place conference fin-

isher) at 160; sen ior Frank 
Broomall at 189 and senior 
Rick HO':J Ck (second place 
conference placer) at heavy
weight. 

One obstacle for the 
Spartans this season is their 
difficult schedule. 

St. Mark's slate is heavy 

with quality out-of-state oppo
nents. Making the four in
state duals with Salesianum, 
Smyrna, Newark and William 
Penn all that more important 
if the Spartans want to be 
invited to the four-team state 
dual-meet tournament. 

"I hope we can win enough 

NEWARK POST FILE PHOTO 

to make the tournament," 
Bastianelli said. "It's definitely 
not a given. We wrestle some 
tough teams from Virginia 
and New Jersey as well as West 
Chester (Pa.) East. It's going 
to be hard to judge how good 
we really are relative to other 
Delaware schools." 
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Hodgson wrestling 

Eagles 
rebuilding 
By JOHN HOLOWKA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS WRITER 

GLASGOW - Hodgson Vo-Tech will 
have to start the 1993-94 wrestling season 
on the ground floor. 

The Silver Eagles lost nine wrestlers 
from one of its most successful seasons last 
year, but will count on a host of new talent 
to continue a winning tradition. 

"Mter losing nine, we're rebuilding this 
year," said Silver Eagle Coach Jerry Lamey, 
starting his sixth year. "Basically, we're 
looking at a whole new team. We're really 
young; we only have two seniors." 

Hodgson returns seniors Jeff Jones at 
140 and also 135, andJeffBoyd (145), who 
finished third last season at the conference 
meet. 

That's a little consolation for a team that 
lost a bevy of experienced wrestlers, includ
ing Steve Hampton (125) and 130-
pounder Rick Bourne, who finished third 
in the state and conference champi
onships. 

At 140 conference champ Eric 
Robertson will be missed, as will be John 
Britz (152), Joe Leary (160) and Dave 
Jones (171), who also placed third in the 
conference. 

The Silver Eagles have to count on a 
couple of much-needed transfers. 

Dave Thomas (103) finished fifth in the 
conference at Middletown and former 
Delcastle standout Chris Foster at 112 fm
i bed third at the state meet and second in 
the Blue Hen Conference. 

''We have some new kids and we lost a 
lot, but I think our transfers will be right 
there," Lamey said. "That should help us 
because we don't have a lot of depth." 

Brian Anker wrestled junior varsity at 
William Penn last year and should help at 
152 pounds, while freshman Victor Keeler 
or Mike Mahan will wrestle at 119. 

Greg Antonelli (125) moves up a weight 
class and Nigel Demby should handle the 
130-pound spot after dropping from 135 
last year. Don Brown and Jamie Boone, 
both junior varsity last season, will wrestle
off at 135 and sophomore Steve Matucci 
will bolster the middleweights. 

"Our strengths will be the light- and 
middleweights; they'll be strong," Lamey 
said. 'The question is the upper weights. 
T he key this year is ev ryone staying 
healthy and getting to th right spot. We'll 
do fine if we gel as a team and I think 
we're doing that." 

Junior Jay Leary or sophomore Mike 
Adams will wrestle at 171 and Caravel 
transfer Scott Bosould, now injured might 
wrestle at 189. Sophomore heavyweight 
Eric Grasty may also see time at 189. 

Hodgson opens the 1993-94 campaign 
this weekend at the Christiana Invitational 
an d its dua) :m~ ~t .. s.eason a~ainst 
Wilmington De . 15. 

NEWARK POSr FILE PHOTO 

Defending state champion lateace Neal, who was 36-0 last year, moves up to wrestle the 112-pound weight class this year. 

Christiana wrestling 

VIKINGS RETURN 
STRONG NUCLEUS 

By JOHN HOLOWKA 
NEWARK POST SPORTS WRITER 

I T'S ALL IN THE NUMBERS 
this season for the hristiana 
High wrestling team. 
'We don't have a lot of guys out, 

but we're pretty solid," said first
year Coach Dan Chopko a former 
155-pound state champion his 
senior year at Glasgow in 1987. 
'We're probably going to forfeit 
three or four weight classes." 

The Vikings, which return a 
strong nucleus in the light- and 
middleweights, placed fifth in the 
Blue Hen Conference last year and 
finished 3-4 in dual-meets. 

Lateace Neal, an undefeated 36-
0 tate champion last year at 103, is 
a two-time conference champion 
with an 80-12 record who moves 
up to 112 this season. Jason 
Zayakowski will wrestle at 125. He 
was sixth in the con£ renee la t 
year and finished 19-13. 

Co-captains Brian Revels has a 
32-19 scholastic record and was 
third in the conference and sixth 
in the states at 130, while 135-
pounder Jason Mills fmished 
fourth in the conference meet and 
fifth at the state. He was 19-9last 
year. 

Mike Scherer (140) is coming 
off a knee injury after wrestling at 
119 two years ago and Mike 
Conroy, who went 11-10 last year at 
152 drops to 145. Junior Tim WaJz 
placed sixth in the conference at 
189. 

"We are really tough at 122 
through 145," said Chopko. 
'That's definitely the strong point 
of the team this season. We'll be 
the same type of team as last year 
basically. We have a lot of good 
individuals coming back. 

'The team has self discipline 
and that's the good part, but we're 
trying to get physically tougher 
right now," Chopko said. "We only 
have 19 (wrestlers) in the room 

but 15 witl1 experience. We'll have 
to go from there and try to make 
the kids wrestle with the same type 
of enthusiasm I had when I wres
tled." 

Newcomers En~n Phillips (103), 
Carlyle siva ( 119), a transfer 
from Maryland and Joe H nlin 
(152 or 160) round out the quad. 

The Vikings open their eason 
when th y host the hristiana 
Christmas Invitational this we k
end and then travel to Newark for 
the Yello\o\jacket Tournament the 
following Friday and Saturday. The 
first conference is again t Gla gow 
Dec. 22 followed by Newark Jan. 5. 

"We have our goal and that' to 
win the two matches against 
Glasgow and Chri tiana," hopko 
said. "Th y're probably our two 
bigge l meets at the beginning of 
the sea on to find out where we 
stand. (In the tatcs) I think all 
those gu shave the pportunity to 

place in th top 6." 
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St. Mark's hopes to challenge for the Catholic Conference crown. 

Injuries, illness slow 
Spartans preseason 

The sea on is just underway 
and already the St. Mark' High 
girls ba ketball team has had a 
lot to overcome. 

Not only did the Spartans lose 
AU-Stater Jen Skinner but th y've 
had to deal with off-sea on 
injuries and illness in the presea
son. 

"Andrea Beccaria has a torn 
anterior crucia ligament and 
won 't be back to January," said 
St. Mark 's Coach John Fiorelli. 
"Liza Stapleford is out for a few 
weeks with mono. 

"As far as Jen is concerned 
she's a big loss. She could drive 
to the basket or shoot the three 
pointer - outside and inside she 
could do it. We're trying to 
replace one p r on with two or 
three." 

Despite the problems, Fiorelli 
remains optimistic that his team 
will come along. 

"I'm still exc ited," said the 
coach. "We're not going to be a 
bad team but we're inexperi
enced right now. 

"We're going to try and up
tempo the game. We're small but 
quick. We have the quickness to 
run and press all night. I think 
that' the type of team that we 
have." 

L ading th way in the back
court will be senior guard Jenny 
Santilli and and junior Val 
Speakman. · 

Sophomore Allison LaFazia at 
5-foot-9 will play inside along 
with Stapleford, a junior, an d 
sophomore Katie Phipps. 

Juniors Colleen Casey and 
Megan Jester will also contribute 
heavily to the Spartans this sea
son. 

St. Mark's will h ave its work 
cut out for it in the ferocious 
Catholic Conference. The league 
is always the best in the state and 
this year is no exception. 

"You have to keep improving 
just to keep your head above 
water in the Catholic 
Conference," Fiorelli said. "I 
th ink we ' II be able to be in 
there." 

Delaware basketball 

Can the 
Hens 
make it 
three in 
a row? 

The University of 
Delaware men's basketball 
team will have a tough job 
living up to the exploits of 
its two predecessors. 

Back to back North 
Atlantic Conference cham
pionships, two straight 
NCAA Tournament 
Midwest Regional appear
ances, a combined record 
of 49-12 overall and 24-4 in 
NAC play, and the move 
into the new 5,000-seat 
Carpenter Center have all 
been products of 
Delaware's resurgence on 
the hardwood. 

Unfortunately, Coach 
Steve Steinwedel - who is 
starting his ninth year at 
Delaware -will be without 
(due to graduation) many 
of players that contributed 
to that success. 

'We've lost 10 guys over 
the past two years who have 
made outstanding contribu
tions to this program," 
Steinwedel said. "They've 
created some awfully big 
shoes to fill." 

The rebuilding process 
starts with two starters and 
seven letterwinners return
ing from last year's 22-8 
squad that advanced to the 
NCAA Tournament before 
falling to Louisville. 

The Hens should have a 
strong backcou rt with 
junior Brian Pearl back 
along with Texas transfer 
Rob Garner. Sophomores 
Bruce McCullough and 
Ron Hill should contribute 
as well. 

Adam Miller, who broke 
many of Pearl's high school 
scoring records in Yo ·k 
County (Pa.) , is a freshman 
who may see significant 
time. Mike Liloia is a fresh
man walk-on, who will also 
compete for minutes. 

Up front, Delaware will 
be lead by junior Robbie 
Johnson. Johnson averaged 
5.6 points and 4.9 rebounds 

Newarl< Post Photo by Er1c Ane 

Blue Hen Coach Steve Steinwedel starts his ninth year at Delaware. 

per game last season and is and I think the frontcourt 
looking for more this year. will take care of itself." 
Patrick Evans and Micha 
Edwards are two more. The Hens were picked 

third in the preseason NAC 
juniors that should see a lot poll behind Drexel and 
of time inside the paint this Hartford _ the two teams 
winter. Delaware beat on the road 

Sophomore forward Matt in last year's conference 
Strine, who didn't play a tournament semifinals and 
whole lot last year, will see championship. 
his role expand a great deal This year's schedule, 
this season. while not as difficult as last 

New to the squad will be season's, is still quite formi
Darrin Anderson , a ~foot- dable. 
7• 235 pound transfer from Besides the NAC sched
Independe nce (Kan.) ule, Delaware will host 
Junior College who hopes Richmond on Jan. 5; travel 
to add inside strength. to Rutgers on Jan. B; play 
Freshman Greg Smith may nemesis Towson State, 
also play quite a bit up intrastate rival Delaware 
front this year. State and travel to the 

."We ~ave a nice blend," University of New Orleans 
satd Stemwedel. "We have Holiday Tournament as 
the most complete back- well as the Toledo Holiday 
,epurt.siJlce I've b~en h'ere 1 Classic. • · • · 
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All-stater Antoine Haman will lead the Dragons again this year. 

Dragons schedule 
toughest in state 
.... DRAGONS, from 3 

A big chal!enge for the Dragons 
this season will be their tough sched
ule. Besides an always-tough Flight A 

Glasgow will travel to Atlantic City to 
play national powerhouse St. 
Anthony's (N.J.). as well as 
Canterbury (Md.). 

schedule that includes state powers "This is something that will definite
William Penn, Mount Pleasant and ly keep us from becoming compla
Newark, Glasgow will take on Chester cent," Haman said. "Our games with 
and Howard as well as participating in those teams, especially St. Anthony's, 
the Slam Dunk to the Beach will tell us how good we really are and 
Tournament. tell us what we have to work on. A 

The biggest game of all will come team like that will find any weaknesses 
between the end of the conference that we might have and has the talent 
schedule and ~t;e . t~urname.nt· when • to' e'xploinhem." ' 

Newark boys basketball 

'Jackets looking 
for return to glory 
By RICHARD JUST 
SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

The Newark High boys basketball 
team defeated Seaford in the 1990 
state championship game. The victory 
capped a remarkable eight-year run 
that saw the Yellowjackets win three 
state titles and finish in the final four 
twice. 

Since then, Newark has experi
enced three consecutive losing cam
paigns. Veteran coach Jim Doody is 
optimistic that the 1993-94 season will 
signal a reversal of that trend. 

"Those (1982-90) were the glory 
years," Doody said. 'We've been in a 
down cycle recently. However, we have 
a group of experienced players, who 
like to play with each other, coming 
back." 

Newark returns all of its starters 
from last season's 8-14 (5-9 Flight A) 
club. Guards Jerry Pritchard and 
Freeman Will iams, III along with 6-
foot-5 center/forward Jody Russell 
were each named Honorable Mention 
All-Conference as juniors. 

'Jody is probably one of the best 
post players we've had," said Doody. 
'Jerry and Freeman are both good 
outside shooters. All three averaged 
about 13 points per game." 

Williams will switch from to 'off' 
guard this season to make room for 
Collyn Ripley. The 5-10 junior trig
gered an outstanding junior varsity 

team and saw varsity action at the end 
of last year. 

Russell will be joined in the front 
court by &-3 senior Dwayne Pritchard. 

"He's a good all-around athlete who 
was Flight A's Player-of-the-Year in 
soccer," said the coach. 

Guard Aaron Johnson, a junior who 
started last year, is Doody's defensive 
specialist. He and 6-4 Michael Pollock 
figure to play significant roles in 
Newark's seven or eight man rotation. 

The Yellowjackets are well-known 
for their fast-break offense. 

"Given the opportunity, we 'll run," 
Doody said. 'We've also incorporated 
the three-point game into our 
offense." 

Newark will look to Russell for the 
bulk of the inside scoring. 

On defense, Doody plans on 
employing a variety of zone defenses. 

"We don't have the overall team 
quickness necessary to play man-to
man," he said. 

Doody's optimism is tempered 
when he considers the rest of the con
ference. 

'We could develop into one of the 
top ten teams in the state, but only 
finish fourth in Flight A," said the 
coach. "State champion Glasgow 
(tourney semifinalist) William Penn, 
and Mount Pleasant all have their best 
players back." 

The 'Jackets will have time to pre
pare with three December games and 
the Kappa Tournament before the 
conference season startsJan. 4. 

Inexperience a problem 
.... VIKINGS, from 11 

year before losing to William Penn 
and finishing the year 17-8 

"We're looking to those two to 
carry the team this year," Hollis said. 
"We hope they can provide leadership 
for the younger players." 

Laws is a 6-foot point guard that 
received all-conference honorable 
mention last year and 6-foot-4 
Winchester will add height at strong 
forward. 

Prince Williams, a 5-foot-11 senior 
and Ernest Fobbs, up from the junior 
varsity will start as guards, while Chris 
Washington, a frfoot-5 first-year varsity 
senior, gets the nod at center. Juniors 
Jerry Moore (5-foot-11) and Damon 
Bagwell (&-foot) will add depth off the 
bench. 

"There really are no surprises for us 
this year," Hollis said. "We're a little 

inexperienced right now, but we have 
a lot of faith in the kids, but our lack 
of varsity experience could hurt us in 
tight games." 

Six-foot-2 seniors Kakawana 
Chandler and Clarence Casson will 
also see plenty of game time. 

The Vikings opened their season 
Tuesday against Sanford and then 
play Howard, Indian River, Dover, 
Salesianum and St. Marks for tough 
going in the early part of the sched
ule. 

"We didn't duck anybody," Hollis 
said. "I think it's(along with Flight A) 
is one of the toughest schedules in 
the state. I think William Penn and 
Gl~.st!'0w will be the tof? two teams in 
th~. conference and well battle Mount 
Plea.::<"'!t for third. Our first goal is to 
make (he tournament; we'll make 
every effort to get there. " 
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Our Salute To The Young Athletes Of 
• Newark High • St. Mark's High • Glasgow High 
• Caravel Academy • Christiana High • University of Delaware 

for their hard work, dedication and energy 

A 

Get the ApprovaiFirst® Process. 
It's like buying with cash. 
Now, you can be eligible for a definite monthly housing payment* before you shop for a house. That's the next best thing to having 
cash in hand. 

When you get the ApprovalFirst Process, we'll give you a Passbook like the one shown here. This pocket-sized book is proof that 
you have "ready-buyer" status because it tells sellers that you can hold up your end of a contract to purchase real estate. 

So before you go house hunting, get the ApprovalFirst Process. It's the better and easier way to buy a house. For more infonnation 
ju t call Sears Mortgage Corporation 
*Includes principal , interest, taxe , homeowner /private mortgage insurance and a essments, if applicable. Certification is subjP-ct only to execution of the sales contract, a satisfactory appraisal and 

confirmation of the accuracy of the financial information you provide. 

---.....,. __ _ 
-.-.---------

' SEARS == =MORTGAGE 
- CORPORATION® 

1-800-7 43-3599 
1-302-652-3236 

© 1992 Sears Mortgage Corporation • California Licensed Broker • License #C965038 • regulated by the CA Department of Real Estate Florida Licensed Mortgage Broker • lllinois Residential Mortgage 
Licensee • Massachus~;: tls Licensed Lender #ML0109 and Licensed Broker #MB0124 • Licensed Mortgage Banker - NJ Department of Banking • Licensed Mortgage Banker - NY Banking Department • 
Prices and programs ubject to change without notice • Equal Housing Lender. {§) 
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